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LECTURE

I

INTRODUCTION
1:1,11, 19
THE BooK OF THE CONSUMMATION OF ALL THINGS

The Word of God closes as it opens, only more gloriously.
The Bible forms a complete circle. What begins in Gene.sis ends
in Revelation.
Comparing these books, we find opening before U5 in Genesis
a beautiful sinless Paradise; in the book of Revelation, a still
more wonderful Paradise. In Genesis we have the account of the
tree of life and how man was driven from it. No more is said
about that tree until Revelation is reached. There man is in,
vited to eat of the tree of life. In Genesis we have the state,
ment, Hin the beginning God ... "; in Revelation, HGod ...
will dwell" with His people. Genesis gives the story of the first
heaven and the first earth; Revelation, the vision of the new
heaven and the new earth. In Genesis the devil first appears
on the scene of action; in Revelation he appears for the last
time, and meets his final and awful doom. Genesis recounts the
story of the entrance into the world of sin, sorrow, and
suffering; Revelation pictures the end of these things. In
Genesis we find the first death; in Revelation, the glorious
promise, HThere shall be no more death."' In Genesis we
read the first account of tears; in Revelation, of how all tears
shall be wiped away by God Himself. Genesis tells us of the
first Adam and of his dominion over the living creatures of the
earth; Revelation, of the last Adam and His sovereign rule
over all things. In Genesis we read of the first bride and how
she became man,s helpmeet; in Revelation we read of the
bride of Christ, His church, and how she shall reign with
Him. In Genesis we find the story of man, s first rebellion, and
of the beginning of Babel; in Revelation, the account of
Babylon, and what is to be the end of that wicked system
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which came into being when men gathered together after the
flood and built the tower of Babel.
In Genesis we have the account of how the Word of God
was interfered with, of how the devil put doubts into man's
mind, saying, ..Hath God said . . . ?" In the very beginning
the devil attacked the Word of God. Through the ages men
have asked that same question; and sad to say, even many min
isters of our own generation are nothing but walking ques,
tion marks in regard to the Word of God. After asking, ..Hath
God said ... ?" Satan added to and took away from the Word
of God. In Revelation we read these words:
..If any man shall take away from the words of
the book of this prophecy, God shall take away bis
p~ out of the book of life, and out of the holy
oty, and from the things which are written in this
book." (Rev. 22:19).
In spite of that awful warning, men have gone blindly on, add,
ing to and taking from the Word of God. All the turmoil and
confusion in the world today have resulted from Satan's attack
upon the eternal Word of God.
As Genesis is the book of the beginning of all things, so Rev,
elation is the book of the consummation of all things.
"THE REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST"

As we enter upon the study of this last book of the Bible, let
us carefully consider the title. We can better understand its
message and its content if we understand its name. The Bible
which I have in my hand calls this book ..The Revelation of St.
John the Divine," whereas the opening verse gives us the cor
rect, the God-given title, ..The Revelation of Jesus Christ."
Now we know that men have often given titles to the books
of the Word of God which do not fully apply to the messages
contained in them, and here we have an example of this very
thing. Likewise, men have divided the books into chapters;
sometimes according to logical divisions; sometimes in such a
way as to divide portions which ought not to be divided. We
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are grateful for the convenience of chapter and verse divisions;
they aid us immeasurably in locating passages. But we need to
remember that it was not until John Wycliffe made the first
English translation of the Bible in the fifteenth century A D.
that the Scriptures were divided into chapters. And it was still
later, in the time of the Puritan Party, that the Geneva Bible
first gave to the world verse divisions.
Therefore, in considering the title of a book, as well as in
noting chapter and verse divisions, let us search the Scriptures
themselves, remembering that the men who gave us these helps,
devout and well-meaning though they were, did not claim to be
infallible. The Scriptures themselves are infallible, inerrant,
authoritative, and divine. And in them we find the God-given
title of the book we are to study now-"The Revelation of Jesus
Christ." While John was the chosen instrument of the Holy
Spirit to write this book, yet he was only the human auth~r
through whom the Holy Spirit gave the message. He was, m
effect, the pen which was used, the channel through whom the
Revelation was given. Nor was John divine. While he was a
saint , in the same sense that we and all of God's children who
believe in Christ are saints, yet most emphatically he was not
'divine.
Again, the title of the book is not in the plural-"Revelations." It is "The Revelation of Jesus Christ." The opening
words of the first chapter tell us that. It is "The Revelation of
Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew unto his serv
ants things which must shortly come to pass."
You will remember that after the crucifixion of the Son of
God, and after He had risen from the dead and had given to the
disciples the great commission, He .. led them out as far as ~
Bethany, and he lifted up bis hands, and blessed them. And it
came to pass, while he blessed them, he was parted from them,
and carried up into heaven" (Luke 24 :50-52) ...And while they
looked stedfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men
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stood by them in white apparel; which also said, Ye men of
Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus,
which is ta~en up from you into heaven, shall so come in lil{e
manner as ye ihave seen him go into heaven" (Acts 1 : 10, 11)
My friend, when that event takes place, it will be "The Rev,
elation of Jesus Christ," our Lord. He has never been seen by
the world "as he is." He walked this old earth nineteen hundred
years ago as a "man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief." He
wore the coarsest of material for clothing. His seamless garment
was the kind worn by the peasants, the humble folk. He was
not seen by the world in that glory which is essentially His. But
while the world has seen the Son of God in humiliation, this
same world will see Him once again-and in that day to come
He will appear in the blaze of His uncreated glory.
That will be "The Revelation of Jesus Christ." Then every
eye shall see Him. Then the events which are set before us in
the book of Revelation will find their culmination, and the Lord
Himself will return to the earth, actually, personally, visibly,
bodily.
Let us note again the opening words of this book: "The Rev,
elation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew
unto his servants things which must shortly come to pass."
When Jesus was upon the earth, He said, "Of that day and
hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my
Father only" (Matt. 24:36). Our Lord, as a Man, knew not
the hour. When the Word of God speaks of "The Revelation"
that God the Father gave to God the Son, of course it has in
view the Son of God as a Man. But let us ever remember that,
as the eternal Son of God, our Lord Jesus was and is and ever
shall be equal with the Father in all wisdom. Here is the Father
making known to the Son of Man what He is going to do for
Him in that day when the prophecy of the second Psalm shall
be fulfilled: "Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion"
(Psalm 2 :6). So John, on the Isle of Patmos, writes: "The Rev,
elation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew unto
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his servants things which must shortly come to pass." God the
Father gives the revelation to His Son. The Son makes it known
to John. John puts it into permanent form, in order that we, the

servants of God, may read what the Father is going to do for
the Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, when all the world shall behold
Him in His eternal glory.
THE PROMISE OF BLE•SSING

"Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the ~ords
of this prophecy, and keep those things which are wntten
therein: for the time is at hand" (Rev. 1 :3).
No such special promise of blessing is attached to any other
portion of God's Word, although, of course, bl~ing does fol
low the reading of all portions of the Holy Scnptures. ~ut a
special promise of blessing is given ~. those w~o read this last
book of the Bible. Nor did God say, Blessed is he that under
standeth." He said, "Blessed is he that readeth." I think I
know why. Perhaps it was because He foresaw that, as the end
of the age drew near, men would neglect this last book of the
Bible more than any other, vainly trying to excuse themselves
by saying that it is too difficult to understand, that it is too full
of symbols.
. .
But that is not the real reason why many, even Christians,
neglect this book. It is the devil who has turned thousands of
people away from this portion of God's W?rd. !Why? Do ~ou
think the devil desires us to read a book which tells how he him,
self is to be cast out of heaven, bound in the bottomless pit for a
thousand years, and eventually cast into the lake of fire, to "be
tormented day and night for ever and ever"? Do you suppooe
he wants men and women to read a book that tells what his
punishment is to be? I think not. As you read in Revelation of
his coming doom, you are not surprised that he has persuaded
many people not to read the book at all.
Again, there is yet another reason why Satan_ has persuaded
people not to read this last portion of the Bible, and that
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reason is this: Revelation tells us of the coming glory of that
self-humbled One, the Son of God. It is the hook which
tells us that He will return as King of Kings and Lord of Lords;
and that one day He will take the sceptre in His hand, to
rule from sea to sea over a purified and Satan-delivered earth.
It is no wonder the devil has tried to persuade people that it is
useless to try to understand this book. But God foresaw
all this; therefore, He opened its message with a promise of
blessing for those who read it. Then read it, my friend; hear it;
believe it; and God says your soul will be blessed.
I once heard Dr. L. W. Munhall, who recently went to be
with Christ, say that he read it once every six weeks, for he
wanted the promised blessing. Is it any wonder he was
used of God to lead hundreds of never-dying souls to Christ?
Now it is true that the book of Revelation is a hook of
symbols. Then someone will ask, ..And who will interpret these
symbols?" Our answer is that every symbol used in Revelation
is explained by some other portion of the Word of God.
Therefore, we are not left to lean upon our own understanding
and wisdom in regard to the meaning of these symbols. Other
passages from the Holy Scriptures show us that the Spirit
of God has given us the key that unlocks and makes known to
us the meaning of the symbols which set forth the return of the
Lord Jesus Christ in glory. Therefore, those who neglect it are
without excuse.
THE GREETING TO THE CHURCHES

••John to the seven churches which are in Asia:
Grace be unto you, and peace, from him which is,
and which was, and which is to come; and from the
seven Spirits which are before his throne; and from
Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, and the
first begotten of the dead, and the prince of the
kings of the earth" (Rev. 1 :4, 5).
The greeting, .. Grace be unto you, and peace,,, is really
not from John; he is only the messenger; it is from the three
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Persons in th~ Trinity-Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. The
words, "the seven Spirits which are before his throne,"
represent the Holy Spirit in His fulness, as presented in
Isaiah 11 :2 : "The spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him (the
promised Redeemer) , the spirit of wisdom and understanding,
the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and
of the fear of the Lord." Seven is the number that speaks of
completion; and these seven descriptive terms give to our finite
minds some conception of the eternal power and deity of the
third Person of the Holy Trinity.
••The seven churches which are in Asia" are particularly
mentioned in John•s greeting, and are named in Rev. 1: 11.
Of course, there were other churches in those days, but we
shall see later why these particular seven were mentioned.
We shall see how they not only represent the church from
the beginning to the end of this a.ge, but how they set forth also
the seven periods of church history from apostolic times to the
rapture of the church. Here again ••seven" speaks of com
pletion.
In verse 5 our Lord is called ..the faithful witness,,,
reminding us of His earthly life; "the first begotten of the
dead," referring to His resurrection; and "the prince of the
kings of the earth," pointing on to His coming glory, when all
men everywhere shall honor Him as King of Kings and Lord
of Lords. And in these three significant names given to Him,
we have outlined His whole Person and work, as our Prophet,
Priest, and King. What a world of meaning is bound up in this
threefold description of our blessed Lord!
When his triumph over the grave and His coming glory
are referred to in these names of victory, all heaven bursts
forth in a doxology of praise:
••unto him that loved us, and washed us from our
sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings and
priests unto God and his Father; to him be glory and
dominion for ever. Amen. Behold, he cometh with
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clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they also
which pierced him: and all kindreds of the earth shall
wail because of him. Even so, Amen."
Thus you see at the very beginning that God's Spirit
gives us a little picture of "The Revelation of Jesus Christ."
"Behold, he cometh with clouds"; that is, clouds of saints-
the Old Testament saints, the apostles, all New Testament
believers on the Lord Jesus, each in his own order.
"And every eye shall see him." If only the earth's millions
would look up today, and behold Him by faith! But they
are too busy with material things to look at the Christ of God.
It will not be so when He returns in glory. "Every eye shall see
him." All the tribes of the land shall wail because of Him; that
is, Israel, restored to the land of Palestine, shall recognize the
crucified Lord Jesus as their Messiah and Deliverer. Jews and
Gentiles, those who have accepted Him and those who have
rejected Him, shall behold Him in that coming day.
Some years ago, as I was walking down a busy street in
Chicago, I noticed that everyone around me was looking up.
I, too, looked up, and saw a tiny speck in the sky. It was an
aeroplane, in the early days of aviation. As I stood there,
watching the throngs of people looking up-some with care,
worn faces; some carefree and gay-I thought of that moment
when "every eye" shall behold the glorified Lord Jesus, those
who shall have rejected Him and those who shall have looked
eagerly for His "appearing." The Jews, now going back
to their own land by the thousands; the Gentile nations, now
torn by war and strife and greed; the Lord's redeemed people
" every eye shall see him."
For the redeemed it will be a time of rejoicing. That is
why John's response to this heavenly doxology was the prayer,
"Even so, Amen." My friend, is that the response of your
heart? Will it be a day of joy for you when our Lord is re,
vealed from heaven with all His holy angels? Your attitude
now toward the Christ of Calvary will determine your destiny
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throughout the endless ages. "What think ye of Jesus which
is called Christ?" He always was and is and ever shall be
the eternal God, who said to John on the Isle of Patmos:
"I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending ... the
Lord, which is, and which was, and which is to come, the
Almighty" (Rev. 1 :8) .
THE, EXILED APOSTLE' S DIVINE COMMISSION

From verses 9, 11 of this first chapter of Revelation we
learn the circumstances under which the book was written.
The aged apostle was exiled to a lonely island where God
gave him the vision and commissioned him to write it "in a
book." Listen to his words:
"I John, who am also your brother, and companion
in tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience of
Jesus Christ, was in the isle that is called Patmos, for
the word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus
Christ" (Rev. I :9).
Patmos is a rocky, barren island in the Aegean Sea.
John had been banished there by the Roman Emperor. Why?
He gives the reason himself : "For the word of God, and
for the testimony of Jesus Christ." The emperor could
banish him from the presence of earthly friends, but he could
not separate him from the fellowship of God. There he
was, a lonely man, treading the sands of the seashore,
far from home and human friends; but during this exile God
gave him the wonderful vision which is outlined in this closing
book of His Holy Word.
My Christian friend, are you suffering affliction "for the
word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus Christ"? If so,
you are in good company.
What fellowship John had with his crucified and risen
Lord! What fellowship he had with the triune God, for he
writes further:
"I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day, and heard
behind me a great voice, as of a trumpet, saying,
I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last :
2
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and, What thou seest, write in a book, and send
it unto the seven churches which are in Asia·
unto Ephesus, an~ unto Smyrna, and unto Pergamos:
and unto Thyatrra, and unto Sardis and unto
Philadelphia, and unto Laodicea" (Rev. i:10, 11).

_"The communion of the Holy Ghost" was the fellowship
which John knew, for he was "in the Spirit on the Lord's day."
:But what did he mean by "the Lord's day"? Some Bible stu,
dents believe he referred to the first day of the week, because
on that day Christ rose from the dead. Other students of the
Word of God believe that John referred to "the day of the
Lord," repeatedly mentioned by the Old Testament prophets
as that day, yet future, which will begin with the great
tribulation and culminate in the return of Christ in glory.
Three "days" are clearly set forth in Scripture: "The
day of Christ," at which time the church will be translated
(I Cor. 1 :8); "the day of the Lord," when He will be
revealed on earth as the King of Kings and Lord of Lords
(Acts 2 :20); and "the day of God," which will usher in the
new heaven and the new earth (II Peter 3 : 12). (Other
references verify this explanation of terms.)
Even if John in Rev. 1: 10 referred to the first day of the
week, as well he may have done; yet the fact remains that the
vision God gave to him projected him into the future, even unto
"the day of the Lord," when He will be revealed from heaven
with all His holy angels.
That will be a solemn day, a time of terrible judgment.
Many times the prophets sounded a warning concerning it,
even as Malachi wrote saying:
••For, behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as
an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do
wickedly, shall be stubble: and the day that cometh
shall burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it
shall leave them neither root nor branch" (Mal. 4 : 1) .
Of that time of judgment Peter spoke, when on the
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day of Pentecost he quoted the words of the Lord to the
prophet Joel, saying:
"And I will shew wonders in heaven above and
signs in the earth beneath; blood, and fire, and v;pour
of smoke: the sun shall be turned into darkness and
the moon into blood, before that great and notabl~ day
of the Lord come: and it shall come to pass, that
whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be
saved" (Acts 2:19-21).
Thus God has faithfully warned all men to "flee from
the wrath to come"; and to John "The Revelation of Jesus
Christ" was given, in order to put fear into the hearts of
the unsaved. But there is cause also for praise from the
hearts of the redeemed as they read of the terrible judgment to
come upon a godless world, and realize that from this they
have been saved; for the church will be translated before the
great tribulation begins to run its course.
Now if John, on the Isle of Patmos, was projected into "the
day of the Lord," how, then, could he write of this present
church age, as he does in chapters two and three? In
verses 10 and 12 of chapter one we find our answer: "I .. .
heard behind me a great voice ... and being turned, I saw ... "
First, he looked forward into "the day of the Lord"; then he
turned back, as it were, and saw this church age in panorama,
before looking forward again into the future at things which
will surely come to pass.
And this brings us to the consideration of the key verse
of the book, which plainly declares that the vision John saw was
in three distinct parts.
THE THREEFOLD VISION

The risen Lord Himself gave John the correct division of
this prophecy when He said in Rev. 1 :19, "Write the things
which thou hast seen, and the things which are, and the
things which shall be hereafter." Without this God-given
outline of Revelation, we can not grasp the meaning of the
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message. Let us look at it briefly just here, then keep it in
mind throughout this series of studies:
1. "The things which thou hast seen"-these are things of
Rev. 1 :12-20, the vision of the risen Lord and His High,
Priestly work, which He is now doing for us at the right
hand of the Father.
2. "The things which are" follow in chapters two and
three, and form the second division of the book. Seven is the
number that speaks of completion, and the messages of the
risen Lord to the seven churches in Asia outline the history
of the professing church from Pentecost till the rapture.
3. "'The things which shall be hereafter" are portrayed in
chapters 4-22, and give us the third and last division of
Revelation. They describe the events which will take place
after the church has been caught away to be with Christ:
the revelation of the Antichrist, the great tribulation period, tht
return of Christ in glory, His millennial reign on earth-even
unto the eternal state.
This is the God-given outline of the book of Revelation,
and it is fundamental to the understanding of this prophecy.
In our next lesson we shall consider the vision of the glorified
Son of Man and His present ministry for the church,
symbolized by the seven golden candlesticks. In the follow,
ing study we shall see how the messages to the seven churches
present a comprehensive outline of all church history, "the
things which are" in this age of grace. And beginning with
chapter four we shall follow the detailed description which
the Holy Spirit gives us of "the things which shall be here
after"-after the church is caught up, forever to be with the
Lord.
May the Spirit of the living Christ quicken our hearts
and give us "wisdom from above," that we may read and
hear and keep "the words of this prophecy" concerning "the
Revelation of Jesus Christ," our glorified and coming Lord!

PART

I

"THE THINGS WHICH THOU HAST SEEN"
1 :12-18, 20

LECTURE

II

THE VISION OF THE RISEN CHRIST
1:12-18, 20
Keeping in mind the threefold division of Revelation,
as set forth by the risen Lord Himself in Rev. 1: 19, let us
consider today the first of these divisions, comprising 1: 12-18,
20. The glorified Lord Jesus spoke to John on the Isle of
Patmos and gave him a glimpse of Himself and His resur
rection ministry on behalf of His church. Then He said to
His servant, John, "Write the things which thou hast seen"
(1: 19). And this is our lesson for today-the study of the
picture of the glorified Son of Man "'in the midst" of
His people, His blood-bought church.
THE SEVEN GoLDEN CANDLESTICKS

First let us read again the entire passage, noting particularly
that the seven candlesticks are symbolic of the seven churches.
The Lord Himself said so in verse 20. Any good map of
Bible lands will show the location of these seven churches in
Asia, known to us today as Asia Minor. As we saw in
our last lesson, and as we shall see in some detail when we
consider chapters two and three, these were seven local
churches, in which existing conditions foreshadowed the seven
periods of church history, from Pentecost to the rapture.
Therefore, the message of the risen Christ to Ephesus, Smyrna,
Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and Laodicea is a
message to all local churches of this present age. It is a
message to the whole church, which is the body of Christ.
The seven "angels" or "messengers," symbolized by the
seven stars in the right hand of the glorified Christ, may well
represent any of His witnesses, who are kept in the hollow of
His hand, as well as the actual messengers who bore these
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words to the seven churches in Asia in the day of John. The
"seven stars" represent individual believers· the candlesticks
'
'
the church as a whole.
Now let us look again at the picture. The inspired
writer describes it in unmistakable words: "I turned to see
the voice that spake with me. And being turned, I saw seven
golden candlesticks; and in the midst of the seven candlesticks
one like unto the Son of man,, ( verses 12, 13) .
Before we look closely at the description of our glorified
Lord, the most complete in all the Word of God, let us consider
His relationship to His church. The Holy Spirit records the
vision in this order; and having seen the truth presented in
verses 12 and 13, we shall better understand the description
which follows, portraying our Great High Priest in the glory,
ministering to His own.
We have seen that the seven golden candlesticks represent
the church. They were not like the seven-branched candle,
stick in the Jewish tabernacle and Solomon's temple, which
was beaten out of one piece of pure gold. Those in the
vision which God gave to John were individual lampstands,
arranged in a circle, "in the midst" of which stood the Son
of God. What a true picture of the relationship of Christ
to His church! "Where two or three are gathered together in
my name,,, He said to His disciples, "there am I in the midst
of them" (Matt. 18 :20).
Have you sometimes wondered what our Lord is doing in
heaven now? He has been there as the risen Son of Man for
about eighteen centuries. What is He doing there? What
does He look like as He appears in the presence of the
Father? What is His ministry? You have here in this
first chapter of Revelation the answer to all these questions,
a portrait of the Son of God as He is now in glory. And
what a ministry He is rendering there! Standing in the
midst of the candlesticks, which represent the local churches,
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He is watching them shine, even as He makes possible their
light in a sin-darkened world.
And the church-what is her ministry? The mission
of the church in this world has been outlined by the Son ot
God: "Let your light so shine before men, that they may
see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in
heaven,, (Matt. 5 : 16) . That is the reason why the candle,
stick is such an apt symbol of the church. When the Lord
Jesus was upon earth, He said, "I am the light of the world"
(John 8: 12). And again, He said to His disciples, "Ye are
the light of the world" (Matt. 5: 14). Our business, as
Christians, is to let a loot world see the Light which "hath
shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of
the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ" (II Cor. 4 :6).
The business of the church in the world is not to amuse
people, not to give concerts, not to put a man in office, not
to elect a president. The business of the church is to shine and
reflect the light of the Son of God for darkened men and women
to see. If your testimony is not honoring to the Lord, if
mine is not, then we are failing to carry out His great plan for
our lives. The lampstands were made to burn. What do
your friends and loved ones think of your profession of faith?
If your office force should see you this afternoon, coming to the
Church of the Open Door with a Bible under your arm, would
they say, "I did not know you were religiously _inclined"?
Would they think that of you?
The Son of God in the glory is exercising His High-Priestly
work in our behalf, in order that under every circumstance we
may be able to shine for Him in this dark world of sin. The
redemptive work of Christ is finished. That work was done
on Calvary; and nothing can be added to it. But the risen
Lord is occupied with His Great High, Priestly ministry of
intercession for His blood-bought children. The Holy Spirit
is in the world, convincing men of sin, of righteousness, and
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of judgment (John 16:8). But the Son of God is in the
presence of the Father, ministering to all those who have been
washed in His blood. Consequently, John sees Him as the
Great. High Priest, standing in the midst of the candlesticks,
w~tching them burn, ministering unto them, that their light may
shine brightly.

Th~ story is. told of a little kitchen girl, whose duty it was
to pohsh the silver. Georgia Willis was her name. One
day, as she rubbed a knife vigorously, she was singing the
chorus familiar to us all :
..Jesus bids us shine
With a clear, pure light,
Like a little candle
Burning in the night;
In this world of darkness
We must shine,
You in your small comer,
And I in mine."
So persevering was she at her task that the cook looked
up and questioned her, saying, "Why do you keep on rub,
bing that knife so long? No one will see that it is a bit rusty."
"Because,,, came the little girl's reply, "Jesus sees, and He
bids us shine, •you in your small corner, and I in mine.' ,,
This reply brought forth another remark from the cook:
"Maybe I'd better broil this steak better. It is in my care,
and this is •my comer.' ,,
When the steak was better than usual, the cook told her
mistress that Georgia deserved the credit. She told also about
the song. That evening the mistress went to prayer meeting
and sang in her "corner" more beautifully than ever before.
The minister was blessed and encouraged, and determined to
return the next day to call on a sick man in a home where
previously he had been refused admittance. The old man,
sick and discouraged, was little Georgia's father. He listened
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to the story of how his child had started an unending chain of

blessing. His hard heart was touched, and with tears of
repentance and tears of joy he confessed her Lord as his Saviour
from sin.
The next day was the time set for the missionary meeting.
Georgia's mistress had planned to give one hundred dollars
to send the Gospel to the foreign fields; instead she gave a
thousand dollars for missions in India.
And still little Georgia continued to sing :
"Jesus bids us shine,
First of all for Him;
Well He sees and knows it
If our light is dim;
He looks down from heaven,
Sees us shine,
You in your small corner,
And I in mine.,,
Our Great High Priest, standing in the midst of His
redeemed children, trims the candlesticks, as it were, to make
them shine for His glory. He does not exact great deeds,
but He does want to see a consistent Christian life in His
blood-bought child. And nothing is too small for his notice.
Even "a cup of cold water" given in His name shall not lose its
reward.
THE GLORIFIED SoN OF MAN

Now let us read again verses 13-18, a marvelous portrait
of our risen Lord. On the mount of transfiguration Peter,
James, and John caught a glimpse of His eternal glory. In His
High Priestly Prayer, recorded in the seventeenth chapter of
John, Christ spoke of the glory which He had with the
Father "before the world was." Repeatedly He referred to it
in His teachings. And in His post-resurrection ministry His dis
ciples saw Him in His glorified body. They saw Him ascend
into heaven in power and majesty and glory. But in Rev.
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The description of the hair of the glorified Son of Man, as
John saw Him in the midst of the candlesticks, is another
reminder of His eternal deity.

His Eyes. ''His eyes were as a flame of fire" (Rev. 1 : 14) .
When the Son of God was upon this earth, John saw His eyes
filled with tears-when He was at the grave of Lazarus, when
He yearned over Jerusalem. But now he sees the risen
Christ, and His eyes are like a flame of fire. They pene,
trate into the deepest depths of the soul; they see everything
in your life and mine. We can not hide hypocrisy from Him.
He knows it when our lamps are burning brightly, and He
knows it when our love is growing cold.

His Feet. "His feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned
in a furnace" (Rev. 1 : 15). Brass represents judgment. The
altar in connection with the Jewish tabernacle, upon which
sacrifices were placed, was made of brass. The feet of the
Son of God likened unto brass speak of the day when He shall
put His enemies and every evil power, even death itself,
beneath His feet.
His Voice. "And his voice as the sound of many waters"
(Rev. 1: 15). Perhaps you have heard the roar of the sea as,
at times, it has been lashed by the winds in their fury. The
voice of the Son of God is likened unto that. Then again,
there are times when the water is not so stormy, when the
sound of running waters is like music to the ear. Today the
voice of Jesus is speaking to the world. , All the power of
His wonderful voice is now being exercised in the saving of
men. At some time in the future, in response to the voice
of the Son of God, all that are in the graves will come forth,
some to everlasting life and others to everlasting condemnation.
(See John 5 :25-29.) When "the Revelation of Jesus Christ"
takes place, His Word shall be like a sharp two-edged sword
proceeding out of His mouth, with which His enemies shall
be slain. My friend, have you heeded the voice of the Son
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of God, "H
as today
-u:_
th He speaks in mercy? These are .1.w1
wonderful
els
wor :
e at heareth my word, and believeth on him that
sent me, hath everlasting life" (John 5 :24).

not," we take courage.

His Hands. "And he had in his right hand seven stars"
(Rev. 1_: 16). In Daniel 12 : 3 we read: "They that be wise
shall shine as th_e brightness of the firmament; and they that
tum many to 1:ghteousness as the stars for ever and ever."
Moreover, the nsen Lord said to John that "the seven stars are
the angels (or messengers) of the seven churches" (Rev. 1 :20).
~en we remember that the saints are kept in the hollow of
His hand, this vision which John saw becomes very precious
to us. 0~ earth the Saviour said, "My Father, which gave
them me, ts greater than all; and no man is able to pluck
them out of my Father's hand" (John 10 :29).

It is not the thought of our own good deeds, for they shall seem
as nothing in our sight in the presence of the Holy One of God.
It is His own "Fear not" that shall enable us to stand before
Him- He did not tell John that he had been a good man and
had nothing to fear because of what he had done for Him. But
He did say, "Fear not; I am the first and the last : I am he that
liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore."
Truly, when I think of the flaming throne of God, and
of the fact that one day I am going to stand in His presence,
who is thrice holy, before whom even the sinless angels veil their
faces, I should tremble with fear, but for Calvary! When I
remember that He who "was dead" and is "alive for evermore"
died that my sin, which would unfit me for His presence,
might be washed away, then I have no fear. He has the
keys of Hades and of the grave. And because He lives, I too
shall live! "He holds the keys of all unknown, and I am glad!"
My friend, if you live a life that is dedicated to the service
of the Lord Jesus Christ, it is absolutely impossible for you to
go out of this world through the door of death until His hand
puts the key in the lock, and opens that door. And when
the Son of God returns to take away His church, the dead in
Christ shall rise. He will take those keys and open every
grave in every cemetery that contains the dust of the saints.
It matters not to me where I am buried--or what they do
with my body, if the Lord tarries. They may embalm or bury
me-I care not; for when He puts in the key and comes for
His own, I shall arise! And so shall all those who love His

. ~is Count~nce. "His countenance was as the sun shineth
m bis strength (Rev. 1 :16). Through His prophet God
spoke to us many years ~go, saying, "Unto you that fear my
name shall the Sun of nghteousness arise with heali
· hi
. ,, M l
ng m s
~ngs ( a . 4: 2). That is the way Israel is going to see
Hi~ when He returns to the earth at the close of the tribulation
penod. The whole world will then behold His glory.
"THE FIRST AND THE l..AsT"

"And when I saw him," John wrote further, "I fell at his
feet as dead. And he laid his right hand upon me, saying unto
me, Fear not; f am the first and the last: I am he that liveth,
and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore Amen.
and have the keys of hell (or •Hades') and of death" (Rev~
1:17, 18).
~a~ a marvelous reassurance John received!

Like John, if
w: ~n this present body of humiliation were ushered into the
shmmg presence of the Son of God, we too should fall as dead
men. But when we remember His reassuring words, "Fear

Do you know what takes away all fear

from our hearts as we think of the day when we shall stand in

the presence of that One whose eyes are "as a flame of fire"?

appearing, all His redeemed ones.

"His

NAME SHALL BE CALLED WONDERFUL"

When "the Revelation of Jesus Christ" takes place, when
this sin-sick, war-weary world beholds the Prince of Peace,
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then men and angels will acknowledge Him in the fullness of
His Person as eternal God and perfect Man. Then He will
be known in His true character, set forth for us, a little here and
a little there, in the names by which He is called. Let us take a
backward glance over this first chapter of Revelation to see a
few of the many names ascribed to our Lord and Saviour, our
Prophet, Priest, and King :
"Jesu.s" (verses 1, 2, 5, 9). This beautiful name means
"Saviour." To Joseph the angel of the Lord said, "Thou
shalt call his name Jesus: for he shall save his people from
their sins" (Matt. 1 :21) .
"Christ" (verses 1, 2, 5, 9). This is the Greek name for
the Hebrew "Messiah," Israel's promised Lord. You will
note also that these two names are linked together four times
in this chapter; for Jesus of Nazareth is the Messiah of Israel
eternal God.
"'The Faithful Witness" (verse 5)-faithful in His earthly
ministry, as our Prophet from heaven, declaring the will of the
Triune God.
"'The First Begotten of the Dead" (verse 5)-none other
than the risen Lord, our Great High Priest!

"'The Prince of the Kings of the Earth" (verse 5)-King
of Kings and Lord of Lords.
"'The One Who Loved Us, and Washed Us from Ou.r Sins
in His Own Blood" (verse 5). He is the Lamb of Calvary,
our Redeemer.
'The One Who "Cometh with Clouds" (verse 7)-our
coming King.
'The One Who Was "Pierced" for us on the cross ( verse 7) .
"Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the Ending, the First
and the Last" (verses 8, 11, 17). These are names that can
apply only to the eternal God.
"'The Lord" (verse 8)-Jehovah, "the self-existent One who
reveals Himself." Moreover, He is "the Lord, which is, and
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which was, and which is to come"-another way of saying that
He is eternal God.
"'The Almighty" (verse 8)-omnipotent God.
"'The Son of Man" (verse 13 )-the God-Man, our perfect
Priest.
"He 'That Liveth, and Was Dead" and "Is Alive for Ever,
more" (ver~ 18)-our crucified and risen Lord Jesus.
As we add to these the references to God the Father and
God the Holy Spirit, already mentioned in this lesson, we
see a graphic picture of what "the Revelation of Jesus Christ"
will be; for "in him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily" (Col. 2 :9). When we see Him coming in glory, we
shall be reminded of Calvary-note how often throughout the
book He is called "The Lamb," or "The Lamb that was slain."
We shall be reminded of Calvary and of the empty tomb.
"This same Jesus" who died for us is the eternal God
who will be revealed in power and great glory when He
comes again to reign.
"Behold, he cometh with clouds." My friend, have you, by
faith, beheld the vision of the Son of God, crucified, risen,
interceding for His own, and coming again in glory? "What
will you do with Jesus which is called Christ?" Upon your
answer to this question rests your destiny-for time and for
eternity.
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PART II

"THE THINGS WHICH ARE"
2 :1-3 :22

LECTURE

III

THE MESSAGES TO THE SEVEN CHURCHES
2:1-3:22
We have found from our study thus far that the book
of Revelation falls logically into three main divisions, as set
forth in the statement of the risen Lord to John: ..Write the
things which thou hast seen, and the things which are, and the
things which shall be hereafter" ( 1 : 19) . Let us remember that
this is the key-verse of the book. We have found also that
the words, "the things which thou hast seen," refer to the
vision John saw of the Son of Man in His resurrection glory,
standing in the midst of the seven golden lampstands; that
"the things which are," have to do with this present church
age, as outlined in chapters two and three; and that "the things
which shall be hereafeer" are yet future events which will
begin to run their course after the translation of the church,
presented to us in chapters 4-22. Unless we grasp this outline,
view of the entire book, we shall miss the key that opens its
message before us.
We have devoted one lesson to the first of these three divi,
sions of Revelation. Today we shall study chapters two and
three, which form a unit, and set before us the second division,
or .. the things which are."

A

FORE·VIEW

OF ALL

CHURCH HISTORY

We have observed in our former lessons that these two chap,
ters record the messages of the risen Christ to the seven churches
in Asia: Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Phila,
delphia, and Laodicea ( 1 : 11) . We have seen that these local
assemblies were chosen because the conditions existing within
them aptly represented the seven periods of church history, from
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Pentecost to the rapture. Thus we have, in these two chapters
which we are to consider today, the history of the church on
earth as our risen Lord saw it from the beginning.
We believe that we are now living near the end of this
church age. Therefore, most of chapters two and three, practic,
ally all of which were prophecy in the days of the Apostle
John, are now history; for nearly two thousand years have
passed since "this prophecy" (1 :3) was uttered by the risen
Christ to His exiled apostle on the Isle of Patmos. This is not
speculation or fanciful interpretation, for no summary of church
history that has ever been written by man can compare with
these divinely inspired words in accuracy or comprehensiveness.
This is all the more remarkable when we remember that God
wrote them before they came to pass. But so also is all proph,
ecy; for "known unto God are all his works from the begin,
ning of the world" (Acts 15 :18).
Let us read these two chapters, not so much to note the
details just here as to observe the remarkable way in which
they outline for us all church history, from the days of the
apostles even until the end of this age, as described for us re,
peatedly in other portions of the Word of God:
1.

The message to Ephesus--The apostolic church, 2 :1-7.

2.

The message to Smyrna-The persecuted church,
2:8-11.
The message to Pergamos--The church linked with the
world, "where Satan's throne is," 2:12-17.

3.
4.

The message to Thyatira-The church in the Dark
Ages, filled with corruption, 2: 18-29.

5.

The message to Sardis--The church of the Protestant
Reformation, 3 : 1-6.
The message to Philadelphia-The missionary church
within professing Christendom, 3 : 7-13.

6.
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The message to Laodicea-The apostate church, with
the risen Lord on the outside, entering into the hearts
of individuals who will "open the door" to Him,
3:14-22.

All those who "let the Saviour in" during this, our own
time of apostasy will one day hear His ~oice, sayin_g, "_C ome up
hither." ( See 4 : 1.) In that moment, in the twmklmg of an
eye" (I Cor. 15 :52), the dead in Christ _shall rise, and :: we
which are alive and remain unto the commg of the Lord (I
Thess. 4: 15) shall be translated, forever to be with Him:, Then
will come to pass "the things which shall be hereafter, as re
vealed to John on Patmos many centuries ago. (See Rev. 4:1.)
It is important that we get this bird's-eye-view of t~is
present church age, as outlined in the secon~ and third
chapters of Revelation before we make an anal~ical study . of
this division of the book, in order to find the details concermng
these seven periods of church history. And as we consider
the significance of these seven messages as a whole, let us note
also four facts that are characteristic of all seven :
1. The risen Lord Jesus begins each message with a ref
erence to Himself, to some attribute of His Person or some
phase of His work that aptly meets the particular need
that
local church, symbolic of a specific period of all church history.
2. He closes each message with a promise "to him that

o!

overcometh."
3. He makes a special appeal or sounds a warning that
fits the need of each local church-again, symbolic of the
respective periods of church history.
4. He utters the same striking exhortation to all seven:
"He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith
unto the churches."
Do you not see already, my friend, how remarkably these
seven messages gave to John a prophetic view of the whole
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church age, from Pentecost to the rapture? For unity, accuracy,
and comprehensiveness, we repeat, they are as perfect as is all
the Word of God. For their heart-searching truth, we need
only read them over and over, to "hear what the Spirit saith
unto the churches.,, And as we read let us ever remember that
our risen Lord and Great High Priest is standing "in the
midst" of His blood-bought church, interceding for her, cleans,
ing from sin and empowering for service, even as her light
shines in a sin-darkened world.
Were it not for these reassuring truths, we might well
become discouraged as this age of apostasy brings everincreas,
ing spiritual darkness. Seeing "the wheat and the tares,, grow,
ing together, as it were, we should be in utter confusion, but
for this prophecy concerning "the things which are.,,
I refer especially to the efforts of many in professing Christ,
endom toward the union of all churches, regardless of creed
Unitarian or Trinitarian; Catholic or Protestant; orthodox or
apostate. Priding themselves on their broad-mindedness so
called, they rob Christ of His deity and trample under foot
the atoning blood of Calvary's cross. Some would unite Chris,
tians and Jews in one vast religious organization, regardless of
their respective attitudes toward Jesus, the eternal Son of God.
Not long ago I received a questionnaire, asking what doc,
trines I would give up for the sake of such a union. How
easily we might be led astray, deceived by a false "brother,
hood," but for the prophecy God gave to John, saying these
things would surely come to pass in the closing days of this
dispensation of grace! Truly God wants a real union of all
born-again souls, but that union can be realized only on the
basis of the shed blood of Calvary's Lamb. Any other union
is an abomination to our Holy God.
Now we are ready to consider these seven messages in
detail. Let us read again the words sent to the church
at Ephesus, as recorded in 2:1-7.
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THE MESSAGE To EPHESUS-THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH

2: 1-7
To Ephesus, whose name means "desired," our Lor~ sent
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but true state of affairs, that it is difficult to get together a
body of people who are really in a position to discipline others.
As we read further, we hear the words of the Lord to these
Ephesian Christians: "Thou hast tried them which say they
are apostles, and ~re not, and hast found them liars" (2 :2).
The members of this church were sound in the faith. Evidently
there had come among them some who had revealed the ,
selves as "liars." They claimed to be apostles, but w:e
not. Therefore, they are not received by the Ephesian church
Would that all false teachers were refused by the church
today!
Yet again, the risen Lord continued His words of com,
mendation: "Thou hatest the deeds of the Nicolaitanes which
I also hate" (2 :6). Who were the Nicolaitanes? The two
·
words
"nikao," meaning "to conquer •" and "laos ," meanmg
"h
t e people," or "the laity," form the root of the name "Nico,
laitanes." The term was applied to those who originated the
s!stem which divided the church of Jesus Christ into two divi,
sions--the clergy and the laity. When we come to the stud
o_f the situation existing in the churches of Pergamos and Thy;
ti:a, we shall find this system in full bloom, with bishops, arch,
bishops, and other religious dignitaries domineering over the
peo?le, and claiming a unique place in the body of Christ, to
which they were not justly entitled. God says He "hates"
"the deeds" and "the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes" (2 :6, 15).
So also did the church at Ephesus--the apostolic church! There
were no such distinctions in the body of Christ in the beginning.
Thus we see that the risen Lord beheld many things in
the church at Ephesus which were worthy of commendation.
But those all-seeing eyes, which were "as a flame of fire" saw
somet~g else :here whi~h we should not have noticed p~rhaps.
And i~ the midst of His commendation He paused to rebuke
them. Nevertheless," He said, "I have somewhat against thee
because thou hast left thy first love" ( 2 : 4). Declension and
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backsliding, soon to become more and more pronounced,
until it reaches the climax in utter apostasy, had already com
menced. "Thou hast left thy :first love." What is the :first love?
Paul expressed it for us when he wrote, saying, "For to me to
live is Christ." To seek His glory, not our own; to exalt Him,
not ourselves; to please Him, not our own selfish desires-this
is the ":first love" of the child of God. To know Him, rather
than to seek His gifts; to love Him, rather than :find delight :first
in His gracious providences--this is the ":first love" of the born,
again soul. A man need not kill or drink or commit a crime
in order to be a backslider. The man who allows his :first
fervent love for his Saviour to grow lukewarm is a backslider,
as well as the man who grows colder still and goes farther away
from God. Such a man needs to return to his :first love, to be
cleansed from the defilement of sin, and to renew his allegiance
to God. My Christian friend, have you left your :first love?
Listen to the words of the risen Christ: "Remember there•
fore from whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do the :first
works· or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will remove
'
thy candlestick
out of his place, except thou repent" ( 2 : 5) .
Then follow the words which run like a refrain through
chapters two and three: "He that hath an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit saith unto the churches." And last of all,
to the church at Ephesus, there are these words of promise:
..To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of
life, which is in the midst of the paradise of God" (2 :7).
Heaven, eternal life, the presence of God forever-this is the
goal of the sinner saved by grace!
THE MESSAGE TO SMYRNA-THE PERSECUTED CHURCH

2 :8-11

Death and destruction reigned during the period for which
the church at Smyrna stands. The student of church history
will recall that during that period of time-the :first and second
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centuries, to A. D. 316-there transpired the martyr period,
when literally thousands and thousands of men and women
sealed their faith with their blood. In those days the Christians
did not worship in great cathedrals, but they met in places like
the catacombs of Rome. Nero and Diocletian, obsessed with a
fiendish desire, tried by means of every conceivable invention
to wipe the followers of Christ from off the face of the earth.
One of the first martyrs was Polycarp. He was the bishop
of Smyrna, and his death was the forerunner of that of thou,
sands. The frien~ of Polycarp persuaded him to take refuge
on a farm, but his persecutors searched him out and arrested
him. When they tried to get •him to blaspheme the name of
his Lord, with a courage born of faith in the Son of God h
answered them, "Eighty and six years have I served
Lo' de
d
h
my
r ,
a~ He as been ~y truest Friend. How then can I blaspheme
~rn who shed His bl~ to wash away my sins?" They tied
him t~ a stake, and built a fire around him; but long before his
suffenng body was reduced to ashes, his triumphant soul was at
home with his God!
Is it any wonder, then, that our Lord introduces Himself to
the church which represents the period of the marty b
· d·
h
rs, y re~n mg t em that He is "the first and the last ,, the On
h
was dead, and is alive"?
'
e w o
rtyI;,e ~ells them, "I ~ow thy works, and tribulation, and pove . . t cost something to be a Christian in those da
Wh
the nsen Christ says, "I know thy poverty" H d ys.
en
that H
• f
,
e oes not mean
b
e sees it rom above. He does see i't of
b
H
,
course; ut
ecau~ ~ was the Man of Sorrows, He knows it. He ex eri,
enced it Himself as He walked the hot, dusty roads ~f Pale!ne.

who w~ rich for our sakes became poor that we thr h
His He
poverty IIllght be • h (Se
,
oug
nc .
e II Cor. 8 :9.) That is wh H
could say to the persecuted church "I kn
h
y e
(but thou art rich) " rich in . ·t' 1 bl o~ t y ... poverty,
spm ua essmgs above measure.
'
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With His all-seeing eye the risen Lord could see also "them
which say they are Jews, and are not; but are of the synagogue
of Satan" (2 :9). Claiming to be followers of Moses, they were
legalists, whose teaching God calls "blasphemy."
"Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer," the
Lord added. "Behold, the devil shall cast some of you into
prison, that ye may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten
days: be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a
crown of life" (2: 10).
Let us note the words, "Ye shall have tribulation ten days."
There were exactly ten Roman edicts issued during the second
and third centuries which had as their object the wiping
out of every Christian. It cost something to be a Christian in
those days. Many were put to death in the arena; some were
forced to fight with the gladiators, torn to pieces by lions, or tied
to ants nests after their bodies had been covered with honey.
Others were tied to stakes around Nero's gardens, and at night
the darkness was pierced by the flames which blazed from their
martyred bodies, veritable human torches! Ah yes, it cost some,
thing to be a Christian then!
But the risen Christ was not unmindful of their faithfulness
or of their sufferings. Listen once more to His words: "Fear
none of those things which thou shalt suffer: behold, the devil
shall cast some of you into prison, that ye may be tried; and ye
shall have tribulation ten days: be thou faithful unto death,
and I will give thee a crown of life." It was to the church at
Smyrna that the Lord sent these words; and "Smyrna," the
martyr-church, means "myrrh," one of the ingredients used for
embalming the dead. Christ Himself, with His own nail,
pierced hands, will place upon the heads of those "faithful
unto death" a crown of life as a reward for their faithfulness.
Satan may kill the physical body, but "he that overcometh
shall not be hurt of the second death," which is "the lake of
fire" {2:11;20:14).
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THE MESSAGE To PERGAMOs-"THE CHURCH UNDER
IMPERIAL FAVOR"

2:12-17
We have already observed that the Lord Jesus addressed
Himself to each of these seven churches in Asia according to the
particular needs. To the church at Smyrna, where men were
dying for their faith, He introduced Himself as the One who
"was dead and is alive"; to the church at Pergamos, as "He
which hath the sharp sword with two edges." Then He went
on to say: "I know thy works, and where thou dwellest, even
where Satan's seat is." And thus begins the message of the
risen Christ to the church at Pergamos, which represented "the
church under imperial favor, settled in the world," from the
year 316 A. D.
Satan had found out that he could not destroy the church
by making martyrs of men. That but increased their loyalty to
Christ. So he tried a new tactic, that of introducing the world
into the church. This policy always means a lessening of the
spiritual life. About this time there came to the throne of
the Roman Empire a heathen named Constantine. He knew
nothing about Christianity. There is a legend to the effect that
Constantine saw, in a dream, a fiery cross burning in the
heavens, and heard a voice saying, "By this sign conquer."
Finding that the cross was the symbol of the church, he pro
fessed to become a Christian.
Constantine was never truly converted. He was still a
heathen, and was the instrument in the hands of the devil to
bring a~out an unholy alliance with the world. His professed
conversion was a great tragedy. In the British Museum there
is a coin that was put out in the days of Constantine on one
side of which are the Christian emblems, and on the ~ther the
emblems of the old heathen gods. Constantine took the name
of "Pontifex Maxim us," which means "The high pnes
· t of the
heathen. ,,
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He issued an edict, ordering that all persecution of Christ
ians should cease and that the heathen temples should be con,
verted into Christian churches. For his own selfish ends he fav,
ored Christianity, which by this time had millions of adherents.
When Constantine came to the throne, with the eye of a politi
cian, he saw that it was to his advantage to favor rather than
fight these multitudes. But alas, from that time on, the poor
deluded leaders of the church ceased to look for the coming of
the Lord. They concluded that Constantine's kingdom must be
the "kingdom of God" that was to be upon earth, and the union
of church and state became an accomplished fact. So we see
the church at Pergamos dwelling "even where Satan's throne
is."
Yet, strange to say, even though they dwelt "where Satan's
seat is," the Lord could say of them: "Thou holdest fast my
name, and hast not denied my faith, even in those days
wherein Antipas was my faithful martyr, who was slain among
,,
you.

During that period-the third and fourth centuries-the
doctrine of Arius came into the church, the doctrine which we
know today as Unitarianism. Thus you see, my friend, that
the cults and heresy in professing Christendom represent no
new thing. Even in these early centuries of the Christian
era there arose a man by the name of Arius, who preached that
Christ was not the eternal Son of God, nor of the same sub,
stance as the Father. He declared that the Son of God was
merely a created being. In other words, the Arian creed is
what Pastor Russell and others like him teach. So hundreds of
the church dignitaries came together. Arius on the one hand
declared that his doctrine was correct, while Athanasius on the
other hand held to the great orthodox belief, that Jesus Christ
was God. The controversy was settled in favor of Athanasius.
What an inspiring thing it is to read of men like Polycarp and
Athanasius ! When one of the Arians said to Athanasius, "The
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whole world is against you," he answered, "Well, I am against
the world!"
The Son of God commended the church at Pergamos, as
we have seen; but again His eyes "as a flame of :fire" detected
the things which were wrong. "I have a few things against
thee," He said. First of all, they had in the church those who
held "the doctrine of Balaam," but that was not all. "So hast
thou also them that hold the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes, which
thing I hate."
We found the :first mention of the Nicolaitanes in the mes,
sage to the church at Ephesus; but, unlike Pergamos, the church
at Ephesus hated the deeds of that class. At Pergamos there
had sprung up those who domineered over the flock, leaders
who claimed a place of supremacy in the body of Christ.
They became princes of the earth, and elected one who took
upon himself the very name that Constantine assumed, "The
high priest of the heathen."
"Thou hast there them that hold the doctrine of Balaam."
What was the doctrine of Balaam? It is to Numbers 22 :1-25 :3
that we must turn for an explanation. You will remember
that Balak, king of Moab, wanted the children of Israel cursed.
This was while God's chosen people were on their way from
Egypt to Canaan. Balak was afraid to make contact with
them himself; therefore, he sent for Balaam. Who he was
we do not k~ow; but he was evidently a prophet. He accepted
the offer which Balak made to him, and promised to curse the
children of Israel. However, when he started to carry out his
part of the bargain, he found that he could not do it. An angel
stopped_ him. _Bal~am wanted to go back, but the angel of the
Lord said to him, Go with the men: but only the word that I
shall speak unto thee, that thou shalt speak." When Balaam
came to the place where he was to curse the children of Israel
God restrained him; and instead of curses, there came forth
wonderful prophecies.
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Balak was disgusted; but he tried again, taking Balaam to
another mountain. The result was the same. That, however,
was not the end of the story; for we read in Numbers 25 :1-9
that God meted out judgment on the children of Israel, because
they had committed "whoredom with the daughters of Moab"
according to "the counsel of Balaam" (Num. 25:1, 31:16).
This was the unholy alliance between Moab and Israel which
was brought about at the suggestion of Balaam. He could
not curse Israel with his tongue, but he knew that God did not
want His people to have any sort of union with the heathen
nations round about. Therefore, he conceived of a way in
which Balak could have his desire gratified. The testimony
of the children of Israel was no longer that of a separated
people. Their punishment was sure-over twenty thousand
were wiped out. (See Num. 25:9.) This is exactly what took
place during the reign of Constantine, a union of the church
and the Christ-rejecting world.
During the time represented by the Ephesian church,
Christians were living a separated life. There was no such
thing as union of church and state; but when we come to the
period represented by the church at Pergamos, we :find that
the very nation which had tried to wipe them out had entered
into a union with them. Bishops became rulers; the princes of
state became the princes of the church; and there was an unholy
union between the profes&ng church and the pagans. God had
said, "Come out from among them." And He said to the
church at Pergamos, "Repent; or else I will come unto thee
quickly, and will fight against them with the sword of my
mouth."
May God give us all grace to separate ourselves from any
thing that antagonizes His will! "To him that overcometh'' His
promise is sure: "To him . . . will I give to eat of the hidden
manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone a
new name written, which no man knoweth saving he that
receiveth it" (2 : 17).
4
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THE MESSAGE To THYATIRA-THE CHURCH IN THE DARK
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But again those ••eyes like unto a flame of fire" see the faults

AGES, FILLED WITH CoRRUPTION

which existed side by side with the good points; and the Lord

2 :18-29

proceeds to set before the church the errors into which they had

The union of the church and the world led to .. the period
of the Romish corruption." Secular history rightly calls it
"the Dark Ages," the time when the papacy developed to the
fullest extent thus far, a time of spiritual wickedness and gross
darkness. No wonder the Lord addressed Himself to the
church at Thyatira as "the Son of God, who hath his eyes
like unto a flame of fire, and his feet . . . like fine brass."
Fire purifies, and brass in the Word of God speaks of judg,
ment. The corruption which had set in with the fourth century
increased ••till •the depths of Satan' were reached" (2 :24).
To the Roman Catholic Church, which holds that the .ear of
our Lord, as the Son of Mary, may be reached through her
prayers, He called Himself ••the Son of God." He is not
occupied now with the whirling planets; He is not occupied
with His great universe; His ear is bent low to hear our cry.
We do not need anyone to get His attention, not even Hts
mother. We can go directly into His presence, and address
Him as our Lord.
.But even to Thyatira, which means ••continual sacrifice,"
~d ~epresents _the . papacy with all her corruption, especially,
m thts connection, with the ••continual sacrifice" of the mass,
the Lord commended that which deserved His approval: ..I
know thy works," He said, ••and charity, and service, and faith,
and thy patience, and thy works; and the last to be more th
the first." Before the Reformation period, the only hospi;~
were the monasteries, and those who looked after the sick
were the monks and nuns. Many of those faithful servants of
the Lord gave their lives for their fellowman. The
I
.b •
ear y
h
1
d
l
sc oo s an 1 ranes were connected with these re1·1g1ous
.
h ouses.
So ~e find our _Lord, before He begins to point out the short,
commgs and senous faults of Thyatira, commending her works.

fallen. First of all, He says: •'Thou sufferest that woman
Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, to teach and to
aeduce my servants to commit fornication, and to eat things
aacrificed unto idols."
No person in all history so aptly represents the papacy
as Jezebel. You will remember that she was a heathen, married
to Ahab, the king of Israel. She perverted and corrupted the
religion of Jehovah, introducing into Israel the religion of Baal.
that religion which began with Babel, introducing the mysteries
of Babel into the worship of Jehovah. Therefore, Jezebel is an
excellent type of the Romish system with her spiritual fomic.a,
tion and idolatry. We have not time now to go into the
mystery religion which Jezebel introduced into the worship of
Jehovah, except to say that it began with Nimrod, whose main
businesa seemed to be to turn the people aside from the worship
of God. The mystery religion which he· started spread over the
world into Italy, Greece, and Egypt. One of the principal doc,
trines of that religion was introduced by the wife of Nimrod,
teaching that her son, . whose name was Tammuz, was without
a human father. She ·became known
the Queen .of the
Heavens, and was worshipped. .. If we had· time, we could go
furtl_ier , into the ¥story of . d1at strange worship which has
come down to us, embodied into the forms and ceremonies of
the Roma~ . Catholic Church. We shall go into it more fully
later .on in these studie,s. Here, however, suffice it to say that
J~l introduced it- into the worship of Jehovah, and the
papacy has introduced 1t into Christianity in the form of virtual
worship of the Virgin Mary. For hundreds of years, the
papacy has been adding doctrines to the Word of God. Let me
mention briefly some of. these:
The immaculate conception of Mary. They declare that
Mary was born sinless. There is no scriptural ground for

as
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such a doctrine. When Elizabeth, filled with the Holy Spirit,
pronounced a blessing upon Mary and upon the Son to be born
of her, Mary said, ..My spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour"
(Luke 1 :4 7). Only the sinful need a Saviour, and Mary
acknowledged her need.
The doctrine of the ascension of Mary. They declare that
she did not die, but that she ascended and was made Queen of
the Heavens.
The infallibility of the pope. This doctrine was added Ir.as
than one hundred years ago, and therefore can not be apostolic
in authority. Add to these the unscriptural teaching concern,
ing purgatory, the priesthood, the mass, and such doctrina;
and you begin to see why the Lord's condemnation rested
upon Thyatira, the church which represented the whole system.
You will recall how Jezebel persecuted the true prophets of

God. (See I Kings 18:1-21 :29.) In that also she waa a true
type of the system which reached out over Europe during the
period covered by the years between A. D. 500 and 1500, and
persecuted Christians. God says, "I gave her space to repent
... and she repented not" (2 :21). Rome is the same today as
she was five hundred years ago. She does not change. God
gave her a chance to repent in the days of Luther. Luther
did not start out with the idea of bringing about a Reform.a,
tion. His purpose was to bring about a change within the
church. He saw, from his study of God's W~ juat how the
church had gone away from the truth of God. He went to
Rome, intending to do all he could to awaken the leaders of the
church, in an effort to bring the church back to God's Word.
But instead of repenting, they excommunicated him, and sought
not only to put him to death, but also to destroy all who left
the fold of Romanimn.
We owe our privilege of studying the Word of God
and worshipping according to the dictates of our conscience
to Luther and to those brave spirits who, like him, were ready
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to die for their faith. And yet, strange to say, there are actu
ally Prot:estants in the world today who arc talking about a
union with the system which tried to stamp out those who
believed in the .. freedom to worship God" according to their
own conscience! Remember this-if the Protestant Church
e,,er goes back into the arms of the Roman Catholic Church,
she will have to leave her faith behind her, for Rome never
changes. ..I gave her space to repent," says the Son of God,
•• . . . and she repented not."
Because she repented not, the Lord Jesus added the search,
mg words recorded by John in Rev. 2 :22, ~3: "Behold: I will
cut her into a bed, and them that com.nut adultuy with her
into great tnbulation, except they repent of their deeds. And
I will kill her children with death." Who are the children of
the papacy? They are those Protestants who "have a name
10 live" but have never been regenerated by the Spirit of God.
In the day when all true believers will be caught up ••to meet
the Lord in the air" all who do not know God are going to
be left to go through the great tribulation .
..But unto you," our Lord encourages the faithful ones,
..unto you I say, and unto the rest in Thyatira, u many u haw
not this doctrine, and which have not known the depths
of Sa.tan, u they speak, I will put upon you none other burden.
But that which ye have already hold fast till I come..
(2 :2•. 2.5).
There were those in Thyatira who walked the pathway of
aeparation; they were not led away by strange doctrines. And
ao it was in the period which Thyatira represents. Lutb.r and
others like him separated themselves from the Roman Catholic
System, and dared death itself to walk in the pathway which
was pointed out to them in the Word of God. To such as
these the risen Lord held out "that blessed hope" of His com
ing again as "the bright and morning star," to take the true
church unto Himself before the great tribulation begins to run
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its course. To them He says, "Hold fast till I come," and
promises the millennial blessing, in that they will be ..joint,
heirs" with Him as He rules over the nations of the earth.
Always God has ••a faithful remnant" who ..have not bowed
the knee to Baal."
THE MESSAGE TO SARDIS-THE CHURCH OP THB
PR.oTESTANT REFORMATION

3:1,6
To the church at Sardis our Lord sent this message, •1nou
hast a name that thou livest, and art dead." What did He
mean by that statement? What happened just after th~ Pro
testant Reformation? You will recall from your study of
church history that, when the reformers went out ·to preach,
their watchword was:· ••The just shall live by · faith." They
were called ••Protestants," because they protested against the
existing evil~ and corruption. in the church. They threatened
to wipe everything represented by Thyatira from the face of
the earth. But, strange to say, the Reformation suddenly came
to a close. Why? Because the devil got the .. Protest,ants" back
into ·the old rut from which the early reformers had delivered
them. The name they had was one which meant something,
but spiritually they were dead. · •-nou hast a name that
thou livest, and art dead."
·
After the Reformation, the church went back to ordinances,
and .form and ceremony took the place of regeneration. I think
those stalwart men of God would tum over in their graves if
t'hey knew the spiritual condition of many of the churches
which bear their names! ·W hen a two hundred and fifty,
t!1o~nd ?ollar church is equipped with rooms for card par,
ties, -s~oking rooms, and dance halls, how could one expect
convemons? Just recently I was shown over such a church,
Such an organization finds no place for the Christ of the
cross and the Christ of the empty tomb.
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So Sardis, whose name means ••escaping," represents the
period of reaction, when great men were used of God to bring
about reform and "escape" from the evils of the papacy. But
it also represents the time when the Reformation, which began
so well, developed into a dead and lifeless thing, burdened
with human systems, which caused the church to get back into
the old rut.
Therefore, the timely warning of 3 :2, 3 from the risen Lord
to the church at Sardis needs to be heeded in our own day of
cold ritualism in much of professing Christendom: "Be
watchful, and strengthen the things which remain, that are
ready to die: for I have not found thy works perfect before
God. Remember therefore how thou hast received and heard,
and hold fast, and repent. If therefore thou shalt not watch,
I will come on thee as a thief, and thou shalt not know what
hour I will come upon thee."
But even in this church of lifeless ceremony there were
those of the ever-present faithful remnant. Of them the Lord
Jesus said: "Thou hast a few names even in Sardis which have
not defiled their garments; and they shall walk with me in
~hite: for they are worthy. He that overcometh, the same
shall be clothed in white raiment; and I will not blot out his
name out of the book of life, but I will confess his name before
my Father, and before his angels" (3 :4, 5). Having washed
their garments white in the blood of Calvary's Lamb, they be,
longed to the multitude of the redeemed. Such as these will
not be overtaken by the return of Christ, ..as a thief in the
night"; they will be ready for His coming.
THE MESSAGE To PHILADELPHIA-THE MISSIONARY CHURCH
WITHIN PROFESSING CHRISTENDOM

3:7-13

The church at Philadelphia, whose name means, "brotherly
love/' represents the missionary period. To it Christ says,
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..I have set before thee an open door, and no man can
shut it." Therefore, it is very significant that He addresses
Himself to this church as the One who ..hath the key of
David." Quoting from Isaiah 22 :22, He refers to Eliakim
(Isa. 22:20), who was a type of Christ. The Lord Jesus is the
Prince of the House of David, upon whom ..all the glory of
his Father's house" is hung (Isa. 22:24). He it is who is the
central theme of all divine revelation; and He it is who opens
and closes doors for service for His messengers of the cross.
"Behold, I have set before thee an open door, and no man
can shut it," we hear Him say (Rev. 3 :8). It is only a little
more than one hundred years ago that the great missionary
movement began with William Carey. Before that, the heathen
nations were without a missionary among them. When people
were concerned about them, the elders of the church argued,
••When God wants to convert the heathen, He will do it
without any assistance from you." During the last hundred
years, however, we have seen a great movement in the way
of missionary endeavor, and missionary societies like the China
Inland Mission, the African Inland Mission, and many others
are the fruit of the going forth of Carey. God said, .. I have
set before thee an open door," and today the heathen are asking
for more missionaries than the church has supplied. ..The fields
are white unto harvest" in very truth.
Following these words of promise, the Lord sounds a warn,
ing to false teachers, then adds some of the most reassuring
words to be found in all the Scriptures: ..Because thou hast
kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the
hour of temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try
them that dwell upon the earth."
_I believe our Lord here has reference to the great tnbulation
~nod, from which the church will be delivered. ..Thou hast a
little strength, and hast kept my word and hast not de · d
'
rue
" Th
my name.
e feeble few, walking in the pathway of separa,
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tion, keeping His Word, and not denying His name, will be
caught up with the Lord, and thus escape the ..hour of tempta,
tion, which shall come." As we read on in this closing book

of the Bible, we learn something of the sorrow and anguish and
sufering that will come upon the earth during the dark tribu,
lation period And as we read, we thank our God that He will
take us to be with Himself before these things begin to come
to pass.
Then turning back to His message to the church at Philcfel..
phia. we find yet another promise of His sure return to usher in
mt1lennial blessing, even unto all eternity:
..Behold I come quickly: hold that fast which
thou hast,' that no man take thy crown. Him that
overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my
God and he shall go no more out: and I will write
upon' him the name of_ my _God, and the name of ~
city of my God, which 15 new Jerusalem, which
cometh down out of heaven from my God: and I
wi11 write upon him my new name" (3:11, 12).
THE MESSAGE TO l..AroICEA-THE APosTATE CHUR.CH

3 :1-4,22

The word .. La.odicea,, means "the voice of the people," and
the me883.ge to the church of Laodicea speab to us of the time
when the voice of the people will be listened to, and not the
voice of God; of the time when the church will be controlled
by men instead of by the Spirit of God. To the church at
La.odi~, the Son of God calls Himself the ••Amen, the faithful
and true witness,,, the Author of ..the creation of God."
Man's words will pass away, but the Word of our God shall
abide forever· and the Creator of the universe was the Lord

Jesus, no ma~r how many apostate teachers may deny His
eternal deity!
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Moreover, He looks upon the secret thoughts of the heart;
and to the professing church at the end of this age He says: "I
know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would
thou wert cold or hot. So then because thou art lukewarm
I
and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth"
(3 :15, 16).

You know what lukewarm water tastes like-a sickening
combination of hot and cold water. It stands symbolically for
the ~ of religion and worldliness, wluch is actually nause,
ating to the Lord Jesus Christ. How serious, then, is .His state,
ment : "I would thou wert , either hot or cold"! God would
rather have us be out-and-out worldlings than merely nominal
Christians, "neither cold nor hot." And the fate 9£ every man
who does not have •a living faith in the shed blood of Christ
will be .that of the ··Laodicean church; he will be ..spued out"
of the mouth of the Son of God.
. ·
•
The sad .thing is that, in our own ,day, ·apostate Christen,
dom is blind, self~satisned, trusting in earthly riches rather than
"His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.,,
There . was never a time in the history of .the church
when
the leaders were as satisfied
with themselves as they are
.
.
m o~ own generation. Why are the great denominations not
putting forth evangelistic efforts? Because they feel no need
to d~ so. . But what did .Christ say to the wealthy, lukewarm
Laodicean -church?
.. . "Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased ·with
goods, and have ·need · of nothing; and knowest not
~at thou art wretched, and miserable and .poor and
ant naked: I counsel thee to buy of me' gold
1:e m t e fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white
rhaunent, that thou mayest be clothed . and that the
s ame of th
kd · d
• .
thin
y _na e ness o not appear; and anoint
(3: 1\ ~~)~ with eyesalve, that thou mayest see"

~~J• .
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The professing church today is one of the richest organi
.zations in the world. If a church edifice does not cost half a
million dollars, many feel that it is not worth building! We
are certainly living in a day when the church is saying, "I am
rich, and increased in goods, and have need of nothing.
And this great, rich church is carrying on movements for
the betterment of humanity, but what kind of movements are
they? Reformation movements which are ignoring the Gospel,
"which is the power of God unto salvation." It behooves every
member of the professing church who does not know the Lord
Jesus as a personal Saviour from sin to go ·to Calvary's cross.
There and there alone can the sinner's ••filthy rags" of self,
righteousness be washed· white in the blood of the Lamb ·of
God. There and there alone can he see with the eye of faith
the only Saviour and Lord.
· ·
· ·But because the church-at-large refuses the way of the cross
in this day of apostasy, the Lord Jesus is standing on the out,
aide, knocking for entrance. . Listen to His words :
9'

••Behold I stand at the door, and knock : . if any
man hear ~y voice, and open the door, I will come in
to him, . and will sup with him, and he with me"
·(3 :20).

· ·.Often in evangelistic meetings we use that text to present to
unregenerated men a ·picture· of our :Lord, seeking admittance
into the hearts of unregenerated men. But let us note that,
true though that ·picture is, yet here God does not make that
statement to ari unsaved individual. He is talking to the pro
fessing' church. The end of the age will see the Son of God
on the outside of the very church that bears His name. He
will still be received by •individuals ·in · the faithful reinnant,
but the great mass of professing Christendom will deny His
deity, His atoning work on the cross, His bodily resurrection
all the fundamentals . of the faith ••once for all delivered unto
the saints."
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In view of all this, how we love to linger over His Words
of assurance: "If any man will hear my voice, and open the
door, I will come into him, and will sup with him, and he with
me." The faithful remnant may even see persecution before
the true church is translated, but the risen Christ will ..sup
with him."
All this seems to indicate that, as the age draws to a close,
the period of great revivals will be over. There will be no
more such turnings to God in large numbers as when God
moved the people through Wesley, 'Whitfield, and Moody. ..If
any man hear my voice ..." The appeal in the last days will
be to individuals. Even now it is hard to get men to accept the
Lord. What will it be as the futal stage of apaJtasy is
approached?

.

'

It is my conviction that we are in the Laodicean period
which is lukewarm, neither hot nor cold. 'There are churches
in this city with members numbering as high as 3,000, and yet
their pastors admit that they can not get even a ..corporal's
guard" out to a prayer meeting. A man told me a few daya
ago that there are 4,000 people on their church roll; and yet
they had only fifty out on Sunday evening, and thirty'6ve
at prayer-meeting! Where are those absent members? Only
God knows. What will happen to them? He tella ua: "So,
then, because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I
will spue thee out of my mouth."
Our Lord told us when He was on earth that the wheat and
the tares should grow together until the end of the age. There,
fore, we are not discouraged, even in the face of ever,deepen,
ing apostasy. And His words of promise spur us on to in,
creased vigilance and faith: ..To him that overcometh will I
grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I also overcame, and
am set down with my Father in his throne" (3 :21).
The last time I was in Australia, I was riding with a friend
in a car. We passed a big farm, surrounded by barbed wire.

l
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He said, '"This is the greatest potato land in all the world."
..In all the world?" I asked. "Why do you say that?"
He replied, "Come with me, and I will show you some,
thing. It is just about time for the harvest.,,
We got out of the car, and walked into the field. The
plants were drooping; their leaves were withered.
"Now watch,,, said my friend.
He reached down, got hold of one of the plants, and began
to pull. Up it came, up, up, until finally the ground gave
way, and out came the plant. I looked, and saw ~atoes hang,
ing to the roots, but there were a lot of things beside po_tatoes.
Pieces of mud, sticks, and stones, all clung together with the
potatoes. My friend gave the plant a good shake. The pota,
toes hung on; but the mud, the sticks, the stones, everything
which was not a part of the potato vine itself dropped off.
That little incident is a striking illustration of what will
happen one of these days, when the Son of God shall c~e to
catch away His church. When He reaches down to hft out
His own, those who are united to the vine will not be shaken
loose; but those who cling there solely because of profession,
a profession which is not based on a livi~g faith in ~ ~ of
God, shall remain on earth, to be swept mto that ternble time
that will begin with the translation of the church.
Till· that time, wheat and tares will "both grow together
until the harvest.'' The .lukewarmness of the professng church
will wax worse and worse; divine patience will be exhausted;
then it is that He will call His own. The voice which bade
John ..come up hither,, (Rev. '4:1) will bid the true church
"come up.,, My friend, if you are to be among those who shall
be caught up to meet the Lord in the air, you must have some,
thing more than a mere profession here and now. "Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved,, (Acts 16:31).
If you have faith, even though it is like unto a grain of
mustard seed, and believe that Jesus Christ died and rose again
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for your justification, you will be among that rejoicing throng
that will rise to "meet the Lord in the air."
These are the messages of the living Christ to ..the seven
churches which are in Asia," typical of the seven periods of all
church history, from Pentecost to the rapture. All except the
message to Ephesus were prophecy in the days of the Apostle
John. Today there seems no doubt that we are living in the
Laodicean period of "the things which are." Soon we shall hear
the ••come up hither" of our risen and interceding Lord.
Then "the things which shall be hereafter" will speedily run
their course-and these are the ••things" with which the re,
maining chapters of Revelation have to do.

My ,friend, if you do not know the Bridegroom's voice,
listen to His knocking at the door of your heart. Open to Him,
share His fellowship now and throughout the endless ages.
· •·tte that hath an ear, let him hear what
unto the churches."

the Spirit saith

PART

ill

•'THE THINGS WHICH SHALL BE HEREAFTER"
4~1-22:21

LECTURE

IV

THE CHURCH TRANSLATED-"ROUND ABOUT
THE THRONE"
4:1-11
We have seen, in our introductory lecture, that the book
of Revelation falls logically into three main divisions, as out
lined in 1 :19. ·W e have already considered the first vision of
the glorified Son of Man, to which the risen Lord referred when
He said to John, "Write the things which thou hast seen." We
have observed that in chapters two and three the inspired
writer gives us an outline view of all church history, from
Pentecost to the translation of the church. And now we are
ready to study about "the things which shall be hereafter";
that is, after the church meets the Lord "in the air." This is
the subject of the third main division of the book, and it covers
chapters four to twenty-two.
In this series of studies we shall use these words of our
risen Lord as the general theme of each lesson on this third and
last division of this prophecy-"the things which shall be here
after." Again, even a casual reading of this section will reveal
definite sub-divisions of this remarkable portion of God's pro
phetic Word. These we shall try to present in separate lec
tures, seeking to follow the Holy Spirit's orderly unfolding of
the startling events which are to begin to run their course after
the church has been caught up to be with Christ.
Before we consider in some detail chapter four, which is
our lesson for today, let us try to get a bird's-eye-view of this
division of the book. To do this we need to read the section
as a whole. First we see the door "opened in heaven"; and
we hear a voice, saying, "Come up hither," a remarkable proph
ecy of our Lord's call for His church at the rapture. The des,
6
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cription of His glory, His throne, and His redeemed ones
"round about the throne" creates within us an increased long,
ing for His soon return. This chapter we shall study today.
But let us go on in our outline view of these remarkable
chapters. Chapters five and six have to do with the seven-sealed
book and the opening of the seven seals; chapters eight, nine,
.and part of eleven, with the seven trumpets; chapters twelve
.and thirteen, with the seven personages; chapters fifteen and
sixteen, with the seven vials of the wrath of God; while
chapters seven, ten, part of eleven and all of fourteen have to
do with highly signifi~nt events, treated here in a parenthe
tical way. Chapters seventeen and eighteen describe the ter
rible doom of apostate Christendom during the tribulation
period. Chapter nineteen pictures the triumphant return of
Christ in glory with His saints, to rule upon the earth. Chap
ter twenty outlines the thousand years' reign of Christ, the
doom of Satan and the wicked dead; while chapters twenty,
one and twenty-two give us a beautiful picture of the new
heaven and the new earth and the eternal state of the redeemed.
In . brief, these are "the things which shall be hereafter,"
followmg the translation of the church, which is His bride.
They occupy the time designated in prophecy as "the seventieth
week of Daniel," the millennial reign of Christ, and the judg,
~ent of Satan and all his followers. They give us also a foreview of the eternal. bliss of the saints in glory. Bef ore we
attempt to s~udy this section of the book of Revelation in detail,
let ~s read it repeatedly, prayerfully, fixing in our minds these
outlrne facts. ~nd as we read, surely we shall thank God that
we shall. be .with
. Judgments
.
" Hi m bef ore t he ternfic
of "the
great tnbulat1on begin to fall upon a godl
Id
h II k
ess wor • Surely we
s a ta e courage also even in our own d
f
meditate upon the joy; of heaven-"th th~y o af~tasy, as we
e rngs w ich God hath
prepared for them that love him.,,
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Now let us tum back to chapter four, which pictures the
church translated, "round about the throne." We have seen
from our previous study that all indications seem to point to the
fact that the church is now in the Laodicean period. The
apostasy, which began early in the history of the church, is
growing by leaps and bounds; and many a so-called Christian
church has shut its doors in the face of the risen Christ, leaving
Him standing outside of the very church which bears His name .
Beginning with chapter four, the scene changes. We are
no longer occupied with the church of Jesus Christ, either
past or present. The church age is over, and the true church
is no longer seen upon the earth, in the place of testimony.
The apostate church remains for judgment, but all true believers
are caught away. That is why the word "church" disappears
entirely from this book after the third chapter. Saints we do
find mentioned, but they are Jewish saints, and not members
of the body of Christ.
THE DOOR "OPENED IN HEAVEN"

Now let us read again the first verse of chapter four:
"After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven:
and the first voice which I heard was as it were of a trumpet
talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will shew
thee things which must be hereafter."
John hears a voice; he sees an open door in heaven; and,
being "in the spirit," he is caught up into the very presence
of God Himself. There he is given a marvelous vision of the
future. He sees the seals opened, hears the trumpets sounded;
witnesses the terrible, astounding events which are yet to come
to pass in the earth, after the true church has been caught away.
What is the significance of the door .. opened in heaven"
and the voice ••as it were of a trumpet" which John hears?
These are symbolic of the fulfillment of the •'blessed hope" of
the church, which is set forth in I Thess. 4: 16-18. John is a
representative character; and his hearing the voice and being
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caught up speak of that day which is the next great event in
God's plan-the day when "the Lord himself shall deacend
from heaven with a shout." Perhaps those very words will be
the commanding invitation to the church of God to ..come."
And in that day every believer, the dead as well as the living,
will be caught up "to meet the Lord in the air."
That door in heaven has been closed for nearly two thou,
sand years, but one day it will open again! It will open to
admit the "redeemed of the Lord." What a day that will be!
The world will know nothing of His coming; the unsaved will
not see Him. Only His own will look upon Him. The
world will know only that something strange and mysterious
has happened, that every child of God has disappeared Do
you ask me, "What are you looking for day by day?" I am
waiting for a door to open in heaven, and for a voice to say,
"Come up hither." When that door opens, and when that
voice bids the children of God "come," the countless saints,
those who are dead and those who are living, will rise to meet
Him in the air.
WHY THE CHURCH WILL BE TRANSLATED

1. -~t Sin May Come to a Head. As long as the
~urch 1S m the world, sin can not come to a head. The church

the salt of the earth, the light of the world; and there can
never be complete apostasy while the salt is in the world while
the_ restraining influence of the people of God is in the, earth,
:-7hile the Holy Spirit hinders Satan's work through the saints
m whom He dwells. Sin will come to a head m· th
eperson
ofAn .h. b
tic nst, ut Satan can not put the Anti· hris .
th
ld hil
c t mto e
wor w. e the qiurch of the Lord Jesus and the Spirit of
God are m the earth. Therefore, when the church is
1
the Ho!y S~irit ~II be taken out of the world with the;:~:•
Then sm will begin to mount up to its climax.
.
IS
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'That the Church May Escape the Judgments Which
Will Sweep the Earth. When a nation goes to war with
2.

another nation, it always withdraws its ambassador. It sends
word to him, and he goes home. That is the first step, the
first declaration of war. Before the great judgments of God
begin to sweep the earth, God is going to take His church out of
the way. What a hope that is! Is anyone discouraged? Is
anyone at a loss, which way to turn? My Christian friend,
does life seem too hard to bear at times? The blessed hope
is yours. Take courage, and look up, for the Saviour is coming
again! The return of the Lord for His church has been the
pole star of the saints through the ages; and God wants us to
keep our eyes looking ·upward, expecting at ~y moment and
at any hour the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
One day I stood beside the bed of a dear, white-haired saint
of God. He had his sons called in, and with his dying breath
asked me to lead them in singing, .. Shall We Gather at the
River?" I shall never forget the look on that old man's face
as he lifted his voice and sang, with almost his last breath:
..yes, we shall gather at the river,
The beautiful, the beautiful river,
Gather with the saints at the river
That flows by the throne of God."
The next day I called on the family. The old man had
gone to be with the Lord. When I came out of the house,
I walked down the street. Passing a little cottage, I saw
seated on the veranda a young man, about twenty-six years of
age. Every bone of his body was shaking. He seemed to have
no control over his members at all, as there he sat, puffing away
on a cigarette. I passed by, but the Spirit of God seemed to
impress upon me that I should go back and speak to that young
man. When I reached the gate, he spoke to me, saying, ..I can
not get up to open the gate; but if you can get
i~ I
should like to talk with you." I went in and sat by his side.

ove:
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HWhat are you doing?" I asked.
HI am waiting for the old man with a long beard and
a scythe in his hand,,, was his reply.
""I can give you something far more blessed for which to
wait than that, my friend,,, I said to him. So I began to tell
him about the death of Jesus and how one day He was going to
return for those who put their faith in Him. I told him of
those who were not waiting for the old man with a long
beard and a scythe in his hand,,, but were waiting for the Lord.
If Christ comes in our day, we, like John on the Isle of
Patmos, shall see 1,1,a door . . . opened in heaven." We, too,
shall hear a voice uas it were of a trumpet,,, saying, uCome
up hither.,, We shall be caught up into the presence of our
Lord without seeing death.
1,1,

THE

LoRD

UPON THE THRONE

The first thing John beholds, after being translated from
earth to heaven, is a throne, and One sitting upon the throne.
He tries to describe for us that One. He writes:
"'And immediately I was in the spirit: and,
behold, a throne was set in heaven, and one sat on the
~hrone. And h~ that sat was to look upon like a
Jasper and a sardine stone: and there was a rainbow
round about the throne, in sight like unto an emerald"
(Rev. 4:2,3).

uHe that sat was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine
s~one." ~hat does that suggest to you? A jasper is a clear stone,
~e a diamond. A sardine is blood,red, like a ruby. As the
Jasper s~ggests the resplendent glory of the risen Lord, so also
the sardme stone reminds us of Calvary. The Christ of the
cross is the Christ of glory.
~r. H. ":· _Ironside offers a striking suggestion in regard
to this descnption of our Lord: uRemembering that many of
t~e first readers of the Revelation were converted Jews we
nught _ask, What would these stones suggest to them? S~y
every mstructed Hebrew would instantly recall that they were
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the first and last stones in the breastplate of the high priest
(Ex. 28:17,20). As these stones bore the names of the tribes
of Israel, arranged according to the births of the twelve patri,
archs, the one would suggest at once the name "Reuben,'
"Behold a Son'; and the other, "Benjamin,, "Son of my right
hand.' It ;d Christ enthroned, the Son about to reign in power
who is before the Seer's vision. Round about the throne a
rainbow, like an emerald, the stone of Judah CPraise,) is seen,
suggesting the perpetuity of the Noahic covenant, and God's
unchanging goodness, despite all man's failure, folly, and wick,
edness.,,
God also made covenants with Abraham and Isaac. In the
day when His throne is a throne of judgment, He will remem,
ber the promises and covenants that He made with Noah,
Abraham, Isaac; He will not forget them. Israel will be back
in the land of Palestine when that day comes, and the devil
will be doing everything he can to wipe them off the face of
the earth. But in that day God will remember His covenants
with His chosen people. He will deal with them in judgment,
but His judgment will be tempered with mercy for those who
come into covenant relationship with Him. Not only will
He be merciful to Israel; the green of the emerald speaks of
mercy which He will show towards the earth itself.
UTHE FOUR AND TwENTY ELDERS,,

1,1,And round about the throne were four and
twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four and
twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and
they had on their heads crowns of gold" (Rev. 4 :4).
The word seats,, in the Revised Version is translated
1,1,thrones.'' But who are the four and twenty elders? When
we come to the fifth chapter, we read that the four and twenty
elders sang, uThou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God
by thy blood out of every kindred.,, Therefore, we know
that they are not the holy angels, who have never sinned, but
1.1.
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that they are those whom Christ had redeemed with His shed
blood. You will remember the account in the twenty-fourth
chapter of I Chronicles of the appointing of ~nty-four elders;
that is, the division of the Levitical priesthood into twenty-four
orders, so that each order could minister for .. two weeks at a
time in the temple that was to be built." The priesthood numb
ered thousands. Of course, all of those priests could not go
into the temple at one time; so the priesthood was represented
every two weeks by an order of twenty-four priests-twenty
four elders. When those twenty-four were in the temple and
were ministering, they were a representative body. What
John saw, therefore, was a representative body, standing for
the entire company of men and women who had been washed
in the blood of Jesus. In the Old Testament days, there were
twelve patriarchs; in the New Testament days, twelve apostles.
Likewise, here we have a representative body of the saints of
the Old Testament and the saints of the New Testament, trans
lated, washed, clothed in white raiment, and singing praise
to God.
"And they had on their heads crowns of gold.,, Why did
they have crowns on their heads? Because John was projected
into the future, and it was as though the judgment seat of
Christ had already taken place, and the rewards for service
had been given. There are five crowns for service: the crown
of righteousness, the crown of glory, the crown of life, the
crown of rejoicing, and the incorruptible crown. Our Lord
will not be ..unmindful" of the "work and labour of love" of
His faithful servants!

A

THRONE OP JUDGMENT

..And out of the throne proceeded lightnings and
thunderings and voices: and there were seven lamps
of fire burning before the throne" (verse 5).
John beheld a· throne, not of grace, but of judgment. Our
Lord now is seated upon a throne of grace, and He is dealing
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with the world in grace. Have you ever wondered why God
allows things to go on as they are in the world today? It is
because He is seated upon a throne of grace. But one day,
when the last member has been added to the body of Christ,
and the church has been translated, the Son of God will rise
from His throne of grace and take His seat upon the throne of
judgment. It is that throne which John sees, from which pro
ceed ..lightnings and thunderings and voices."
THE HOLY SPIRIT

..And there were seven lamps of fire burning before
the throne, which are the seven Spirits of God.,,
~gain we have the reference to the Holy Spirit in the ful
nesa of His Person and power.
Seven is the complete number, and Isa. 11 :2 descnbes the
seven-fold attributes of the Third Person of the Trinity. When
John sees Him here, He is back in the presence of God. His
task of calling out the church is finished. He has been in the
world now for almost two thousand years. He will never
leave till the last member is added to the body of Christ, and
the church is translated. But one day He will return to the
presence of God. John is given a glimpse of that day, a view
of what will take place in the future, when the church and the
Spirit of God shall be in heaven with the Lord. During the
tnbulation period, the Holy Spirit will empower the Jewish
witnesses, but His relationship with the tnbulation saints will
be of a different character from His relationship to believers in
the church age.
THE FOUR l.MNG CREATURES

As we read verses 6-8, let us note that the Revised Version
he.re and always translates the word .. beasts" .. living creatures,"
and correctly so:
..And before the throne there was a sea of glass like
unto crystal: and in the midst of the throne, and
round about the throne, were four living creatures
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full of eyes before and behind. And the first living
creature was like a lion, and the second living creature
like a calf, and the third living creature had a face as
a man, and the fourth living creature was like a flying
eagle. And the four living creatures had each of
them six wings about him; and they were full of eyes
within: and they rest not day and night, saying,
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was,
and is, and is to come.,,

Who are the four living creatures? One is like a lion· one
~e an ox; the third has the face of a man; and the fo~ ~
like unto a flying eagle. These living creatures are not created
beings, because John says they are uin th~ midst of the throne."
They are one with it, round about it, and seem to guard the
thr~ne of God; but they are also in the midst of it, and are part
of it. These four living creatures are none other than the attri,
butes of the great God who sits upon the throne.
HThe first living creature was like unto a lion,, s eakin f
.
' p
g0
maJes~, not only of the throne of God, but also of the One
who sits upon the throne.
T~e ox speaks of strength, and suggests to us our Lord as
the faithful servant of Jehovah.
The uface as a man,, speaks to us of the fact that God .
18
person· He has
1·
H
a
'
pel"!Otla ity; e lives, moves, and has His being.
uThe fourth living creature was like a fl .

,,

eagle looks out over the earth "th . f
~g eagle. The
the heavens its home· it 1 kWl . its thar,seemg eye; it makes
,
oo s mto e face f th bl .
sun. The eagle is symbolic of h
. .
o
e azmg
who sees all knows all wh
t eHommsc1ence of God-God
the whole e;rth to sh~ h~se elyfes run~ and fro throughout
h
'
tmse strong m the heh If of he
w ose heart is perfect toward him,, (II Chr
a
t m
on. 16:9).
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THE CHORUS OF PRAISE AND WORSHIP

""And when those living creatures give glory and
honour and thanks to him that sat on the throne, who
liveth for ever and ever, the four and twenty elders
fall down before him that sat on the throne, and wor,
ship him that liveth for ever and ever, and cast their
crowns before the throne, saying, Thou art worthy, 0
Lord, to receive glory and honour and power: for
thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they
are and were created', ( 4 :9,11).
Who is the Creator? In John 1 :1,3, we are told that Hb1
the beginning was the ,w ord, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God. The same was in the beginning with
Gcxl. All things were made by him; and without him was not
anything made that was made." In this same chapter, verse
10, we read: uHe was in the world, and the world was made
by him, and the world knew him not.,,
Again, in Col. 1 :16 Paul tells us that "by him were all
things created"; and in Heb. 1 :1,2, that uGod, who at sundry
times and in divers manners spake in time past unto the
fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto U8
by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom
also he made the worlds." The One who said, ""Let there be
light," was none other than the Lord Jesus Christ, who was
God manifested in the flesh. Christ is here worshipped as the
Creator. He is worshipped in respect to this fact because God
is about to deal with the physical earth.
John sees the Son of God glorified. The multitudes, repre,
sented by the twenty,four elders, cast their crowns at His feet.
They worship Him. If the church were caught away tonight,
the first thing we should see would be the Son of God in His
glory. When that day comes, when the \I.lightnings and thund,
erings and voices,, are proceeding forth from the throne, we
shall not fear. Why? Because the blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ will be our shield. We shall see the rainbow, which
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will

.

archs~ : : not only of t~e promises God made to the patri,
' ut
of the promises He has given us.

How TO ESCAPE THE JUDGMENTS
The Son of God is the One who
d

LECTURE

.

If you put your hand
h
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V

THE SEVEN SEALED BOOK AND THE ONE WORTHY

TO OPEN IT
5 :1,14

As we enter upon our study of chapter five, let us remem
ber that it is a continuation of the third and last main division
of the book, the beginning of which we considered in our
previous study of chapter four. We saw in our last lesson
that the translation of the church will bring to a close .. the
things which are," and will usher in ••the things which shall be
hereafter." In other words, it will mark the end of the present
age of grace; and then, in rapid succession, the events which
shall be ..after these things" will surely come to pass.
Before we take up chapter :five in detail, let us remind our,
selves once more of the fact that, from Rev. 4: 1 to the encl
of the book, the church is seen no more upon the earth in her
present ministry; she is ever afterwards in the presence of God.
We can not emphasize this truth too much-that John's trans
lation, as recorded in 4 : 1, is a picture of what will take place
when I Thess. 4 : 16, 17 is fulfilled. ..The Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout." Only the redeemed will
hear that shout. Only ..the dead in Christ shall rise :first:
then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together
with them in the clou~ to meet the Lord in the air: and so
shall we ever be with the Lord."
That is the translation of the church. To believers, it will
be the greatest day the church of Jesus Christ has ever seen, and
she has seen some great days! She saw a great day at Pentecost ;
she saw great days in the time of Moody, of Torrey, and of
(Whitfield; but the greatest day of all will be that day when
the translation takes place. Then we shall be reunited with
those we have .. loved long since, and lost awhile."
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Do you remember, my friend, when the hearse drove up to
ur door and took away a little casket? Do you remember
:~en you looked upon the white face and silent fonn of hus
band or wife, of father or mother? In that day-the day. of
the translation-you will see again those loved ones who died
in the Lord. Then mortality shall put on immortality, and
corruption shall put on incorruption. Then ••death shall be
swallowed up in victory!"
While it will be a day of rejoicing for believers, something
to which we can look forward with joy, yet we can not help
but feel sad when we realize what it will mean to unbelievers.
Homes will be rent in twain. Ungodly husbands will lose
godly wives; boys and girls, setting out gaily to school, perhaps,
in the morning will not return home. But those who are left
will not ponder the mysterious disappearance very long. Their
minds will quickly revert to everyday affairs, and they will be
occupied with the rise to power of a strange and sinister man.
That man will appear in Europe after the translation of the
church. He will talk as no other man has talked; he will present
undreamed of solutions for the world's problems; he will have
the attention of all men centered upon him. That man will be
the Antichrist. We shall learn more of him as we enter further
into the study of '"the things which shall be hereafter."
Today, however, we are to continue the study of the heav,
enly scene, to take place as soon as the church is translated.
We learned in our previous study that when John was pro
jected, as it were, into the future, he saw in heaven a throne,
and God sitting upon that throne. He saw the elders--symbolic
of the redeemed church-sitting, ••clothed in white raiment; and
they had on their heads crowns of gold." And out of the
throne he saw proceeding "lightnings and thunderings and
voices,,, because it was a throne of judgment which John saw
judgment soon to be meted out upon a God-defying world~
Before the throne the aged apostle beheld ••seven lamps of fire
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burning," a symbol of the Holy Spirit. He saw the four liv
ing creatures, representing the attributes of God. And he
heard the chorus of worship and praise ••to him that sat on the
throne."
THE SEVEN-SEALED BooK-·'THE TITLE DEED TO THE EARTH"

These things we considered in our last lesson; and chapter
five which we are to study today, continues the picture of the
hea~enly scene, without even the slightest break in thought.
Let us read verse one: ••And I saw in the right hand of him
that sat on the throne a book written within and on the back
side, sealed with seven seals."
In those days, "books" were scrolls, made of parchment, and
rolled up just as the orthodox Hebrews keep their Scriptures
today. It was a scroll which John saw in the hand of the One
who sat upon the throne.
The key that unlocks the real meaning of this chapter is
found in a remarkable story recorded in the thirty-second
chapter of Jeremiah. Dr. H. A. Ironside refers to it as a
significant explanation of the passage before us; and we shall
do well to read carefully this Old Testament incident in the
life of one of the Hebrew prophets. As we have said before,
many of the symbols of Revelation are explained by other por,
tions of the Word of God; and here we have an illustration of
that fact.
According to Jeremiah's prophecy, he obeyed the word of
the Lord in purchasing a piece of property from Hanameel, his
uncle's son (Jer. 32:7). Evidently Hanameel wanted to sell
his ••field" because Jeremiah's prophecy of the coming captivity
meant a depreciation in the value of the land. It meant more;
it involved the giving up of the property altogether during the
years of captivity in a strange country. It meant that Nebuchad,
nezzar would not only confiscate the land, burn and destroy,
as he laid siege to Israel's possessions, but that he would also
carry away the rightful owners of the land.
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Thus Hanameel must have reasoned with himself. What
good would his field do him if Jeremiah's prophecy was soon to
be fulfilled? But the prophet of God looked beyond the captivity
to the promised restoration. With the eye of faith he saw the
day when one of his heirs would regain the land that was his by
rights. And had the Lord not told Jeremiah that his uncle's
son would offer to sell him the field? Evidently God meant
for His servant to buy the land, possibly as an example in faith.
So it was that Hanameel went to see Jeremiah in his prison,
where he had been placed because he had been faithful in
warning Israel of the approaching captivity. There, "in the
court of the prison," the business transaction was made. T 0
quote the prophet:
"Then I knew that this was the word of Jehovah
And I bought the field . . . and I subscribed the deed.
and sealed it . . . So I took the deed of the purch~
• • • and I ?elivered the deed of the purchase unto
Baruch • •. • m the presence of Hanameel mine uncle's
so~, and m the presence of the witnesses that sub
scnbed t~e deed of the purchase, before all the Jews
that sat m the court of the guard" (Jer. 32 :8-12'
R. V.).

As we have observed, this deed was written upon a scroll
rolled up, and sealed, pending the day when God'
. '
was to be fulfilled: "For thus saith Jehovah of hosts s J:o~
of Israel; Houses and fields and vin ards hall
' .
bought in t~ land" Uer. 32 :15, R.
s
yet again be
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throne." This seven-sealed book represents the title deed to
the earth. ·When God created the. earth, He gave it _to
Adam. He gave him, as it were, the title deed. He gave him
dominion over the birds of the air, the fish of the sea, the
beasts of the field; and He made him lord over the whole
earth. But when Adam sinned, he lost not only his dominion,
b t the title deed to the earth as well; for it reverted to God.
;ow in this fifth chapter of Revelation, we see what will take
lace' when the church age is over, and God begins to deal
p "th the earth once more. In His hands John saw the title
:ed to the earth in the form of a seven-sealed book. "The
earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof" (Psa. 24: 1) ; and
to Him alone is given the right to open the seals of the title
deed to His own possession.
ONLY ONE WORTHY TO OPEN THE BooK

Plainly the vision which John saw set forth this fact, for he
wrote: "And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a loud
voice Who is worthy to open the book, and to loose the seals
'
thereof?" That cry rang out over the universe; but no man
in heaven, nor in earth, neither under the earth, was able to
open the book, neither to look thereon." Not a man stirred, for
none was worthy; that is, none had the right. And John "wept
much, because no man was found worthy to open and to read
the book, neither to look thereon."

..

As John stood weeping because none seemed worthy to open

the book, he heard one of the elders speaking to him, and this
is what the elder said: "Weep not: behold, the Lion of the
tribe of Juda, the Root of David, hath prevailed to open the

book, and to loose the seven seals thereof."
John wept because he knew that if no one was worthy
to open the book, to take the title deeds and deal with the
earth, then the earth, whose history is written in blood and
tears, in sorrow and tragedy, would be in the hands of the devil
and the Antichrist indefinitely. So he wept. But as we have
6
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seen, one of the elders entreated him not to weep, teUing him
that there was One who was worthy, "the Lion of the tribe of
Juda, the Root of David."
He alone is worthy to rule over the dominion which the
first Adam lost through sin; for He purchased it with His own
redeeming work on Calvary. It was ever His by right of crea
tion; He gave it to Adam, a beautiful Paradise; Adam lost it
through sin; and the Lord Jesus, the second Adam, redeemed
it from .the curse. He and He alone is "worthy" to claim His
purchased posseosion. This fact we shall consider more in
qetail, but first let us note a very significant truth.
''THE LION OF THE TRIBE OF JUDAH"

Is

"THE LAMB OF

Goo"

. When one of the elders told John not to weep, that "the
Lion of the tribe of Judah" had "prevailed to open the book
d'
and to loose the seven seals thereof " the apostle "beh Id
Io, in the midst of the throne and ~f the four 1· .
e ' an ,
d ·
tvmg creatures
an. rn the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had bee~
slam . . . _And he came and took the book out of the right
hand of him that sat upon the throne"-the Lamb of God
the on~y begotten Son of the Father, is One with the Fathe;
and '::'1th the sevenfold Holy Spirit "sent forth into all the
earth. Thus we see here a vision of the Triune God-"h· h .
.d
tm t at
sat on the throne,, (verses 1 7) ". th
'
, 10
e mt st of the thr
. . . a Lamb as it had been slain,, (
6) .d .
one
verse
' I ent1fied with
the Holy Spirit of God (verse 6):
But let us look again at the three hi hl . .
"The Lion of the tribe of Judah ,, " hg { s1gmficant names:
t e oat of David,,, ..a
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..The Lion of the tribe of Judah" speaks to us of the kingly
character of our Lord. This official title takes us back to the
familiar prophecy recorded in Gen. 49 :8-10. Jacob was giving
his last blessing upon his sons, looking forward to the then
future history of the tribes of Israel; and to Judah he said,
among other things: ..Judah is a lion's whelp ... The sceptre
shall not depart from Judah ... until Shiloh (the Lord Jesus)
come; and unto him shall the gathering of the people be.,,
We need tum only to the New Testament genealogy of
Christ, as recorded by Matthew and Luke, to see that ''our
Lord sprang out of Juda" (Heb. 7:14). Jesus of Nazareth,
the King of the Jews, is the only rightful ..Heir of all things,"
the only One who is "worthy" to rule and reign over the earth
which He created and which He redeemed from the curse!
But again John is reminded of yet another Old Testament
prophecy, that Israel's King was to come through the house of
David. Among other passages, we tum to II Sam. 7: 12, 16 and
to Isa. 11 :1, where we read the same prophecy, that there
was to come forth "a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a
Branch . . . out of his roots"-none other than ..the Root
of David," whose glorious kingdom is described in the verses
which follow in Isa. 11 :2-9.
And this Son of David, of the kingly line, is ..the Lamb
... slain"! Every born-again soul knows that a lamb brings
to mind a picture of sacrifice. This earth had to be redee~ed
and when John saw the One "worthy," he saw "a Lamb as _it
had been slain.•• Something about His Person reminded "the
beloved disciple" of Calvary. The marks of death were there,
the marks of the cross. The Scriptures plainly teach that all
through the eternal ages, the Son of God will bear the print
of the nails in His hands and feet and the mark of the spear
in His side. Does it mean anything to you, my friend, that
God's Lamb was slain for you? Have you ever grasped the
overwhelming fact that the Son of God bore the agony of the
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cross, not only to redeem an earth which had been cursed,
but to redeem your soul from the consequences of death as
well? Have you ever gone apart, and tried to picture to
yourself the scene which took place outside the walls of Jeru
salem many centuries ago? Have you ever heard the sound
of the nails being driven into His hands and feet, for you? My
friend, how can you contemplate that divine love and sacrifice
without saying:
"I do believe, I will believe,
That Jesus died for me;
That on the cross He shed His blood,
From sin to set me free."
THE LAMB'S RIGHT TO POSSESS THE EARTH

Already we have referred to the Lamb's right to claim the
title deed to the earth. Let us now examine more closely the
reason why "he came and took the book out of the right hand
of him that sat upon the throne" (verse 7).
1. . He Cr~ated the Earth. "All things were made by him~
and without him was not anything made that was made . . .
He was in the world, and the world was made by him and
th~ world knew him not" (John 1 :3, 10). "By him w~e all
thm~s c~ted, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible
whether they be thrones or domiru·ons
· ·
and
ali mv1S1ble,
·
,
, or pnnc1,
P. ties, or ~rs: all things were created by him, and for
him : and he IS before all things, and by him all things consist"
(Col. 1 :16, 17). "God ... hath ... spoken unto us by his Son
whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom also ~
made the worlds (or ages) ... for whom are all things and b
whom are all things" (Heb. 1 : l, 2 ; 2 : 10) .
Y
'

The Son of God created the earth; then He gave it to
Adam; but Adam sold it to Satan and sin And
I h
cl.cl ohn y t e
Lamb of Calvary could buy it back· this
delivered it from the curse.
'
e 1 w en He

H
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2. He Redeemed the Earth. There were no thorns in
Eden; but when sin entered, God said to Adam: "Cursed is
the ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the
days of thy life; thorns also and thistles shall it bring forth to
thee . . . In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread"
(Gen. 3 :17-19).
The centuries passed. And then Christ came; He died;
and in His death He wore a crown of thorns, the symbol
of the sin-cursed earth. Thus He "bore in his own body on
the tree" the burden of your sins and mine; and thus He bore
away the curse upon a marred creation. True it is that He has
not yet claimed His possession over the earth. He is patiently
waiting for His bride to be complete. But just as surely as
John saw Him claim the title deed to the earth, just so surely
will He one day take the reins of government over His pur,
chased possession.
Meanwhile, "the earnest expectation of the creation (R. V.)
waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God . . . The crea,
tion itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of corrup,
tion into the glorious liberty of the children of God. For we
know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain
together until now" (Rom. 8:19-22).
When Israel's King and the world's Redeemer takes His
throne over a purified earth, then "the desert shall blossom as
the rose." Then .. Paradise" will be ••regained" with a plU&
with an added multitude of blood-bought men and women and
boys and girls, forever to share His kingdom and His glory.
"O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge
of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past
finding out!" (Rom. 11 :33).

ARE BuT STEWARDS OF Goo's PROPERTY
One day the Son of God shall return to the earth, and
He will take possession of everything that the people of the
world are so willfully calling their own. Literally thousands of
MEN
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people today utterly ig~ore the ri~htfu_l Ow~er ~ t~llk:::
They are like the man m Austraha, wtth w om
day as we stood, surveying his ranch.
..It embraces more than 700,000 acres," he said to me. And
as we looked out over the vast possesisons which that man call~
his, we Could not see to the end of the land which made up h1S

ranch.
In the course of our conversation, he began to take the name
of God in vain. Then I said to him:
..you say that all of this land is yours? You may thi~k
so now ; but the day is coming when the One who ~ted ~t,
the One who redeemed it, the One to whom God has given it,
will return to the earth, and He will take possession of every,
thing which you so pridefully call your own!"
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you or I possess, then our right of possession ceases immediately,
because His is the primary right.
This very afternoon, at the close of our Jewish meeting,
a Hebrew Christian came up to me and said: "Mr. Talbot,
I own in this city of Los Angeles $70,000.00 worth of business
property; yet in a sense I do not own it, for every square
inch of it belongs to the Son of God. I want you to pray with
me that I may be successful in disposing of it. If I sell it, I
am going to buy a radio and give it to the Bible Institute of Los
Angeles and the Church of the Open Door, in order that in
these last days the Word of God concerning redemption may go
out ·to the lost world." That, my friend, is real stewardship
of temporal things. And such stewardship the Lord will not
fail to honor when He comes to claim the title deed to the earth.
"UNIVERSAL AooRATION OF THE LAMB"

One day there will be a great transfer of property, for the
Son of God owns this earth. ..The earth is the Lord's, and the
fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein" (Psa.
24 : 1) . Thank God, there are still some folk in the world_who
hold what they own in trust for . God, and use it as good
stewards.

You remember the account of how, when our Lord was
upon the earth, He ..sent two of his disciples, saying, Go ye
into the village over against you; in the which at your entering
ye shall find a colt tied, whereon yet never man sat: loose
him, and bring him hither. And if any man ask you, Why do
ye loose him? thus shall ye say unto him, Because the Lord hath
need of him" (Luke 19:30, 31). In the Greek, the words
..owner" and .. lord" are the same; and our Lord was, in
effect, saying this: .. If any man ask you, Why do ye loose
him? thus shall ye say unto him, Because the owner hath ·need
of him."
We are owners of things, only providing the Son .o f God
does not need them; but when He does need anything which

I. The Song of the Redeemed. "And when he had taken
the book, the four living creatures and four and twenty elders
fell down before the Lamb, having every one of them harps, and
golden vials full of odours, which are the prayers of saints.
And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the
book, and to open the seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and
hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every kindred,
and tongue, and people, and nation; and hast made us unto our
God kings and priests: and we shall reign on the earth"
(verses 8-10).
When the Lani.b of God took the title deeds to the earth,
there was a great hallelujah chorus in heaven. He has the right
to the book, the right to break the seals. What is the connec,
tion here? When the Son · of God takes the seven-sealed book
from the hand of the Father, what does it mean? I am confi,
dent that one of these days I shall stand upon this earth in my
resurrection body, and that I shall reign, with every other be
liever, who has been redeemed by the shed blood of the Lamb
of God. But, you ask, how can you be so confident of that,
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when the world today is in the grip of greedy capitalistic
governments, who are warred against by another greedy class
claiming to have the interests of the working class at heart
in the face of that, you ask me, upon what do you base your
hope of one day ruling with Christ over the earth? Well, let
me tell you. The Lord Jesus Christ is the rightful King. One
day He is going to take the title deeds to the earth, and return
to break the power of the enemies of God. And when He sets
up His kingdom, we shall reign with Him, "kings and priests
unto God and His Father."
2. The Worship of the Angels and of All Creation.
What a vision greeted the aged apostle ! It led him to write
further, saying : "And I beheld, and I heard the voice of
many angels round about the throne and the living creatures
and the elders: and the number of them was ten thousand
times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands" (verse 11) .

Have you ever tried to figure out how many were around
the ~rone? Have you ever wondered how many angels there
are 111_ heaven, to say nothing of the hosts of redeemed saints?
Here 1s your answer: "Ten thousand times ten thousand and
be
thousands of thousands," myriads of myriads! No one
lonely there. If you refuse to accept this wonderful Christ
and put your trust in His blood, my brother, when that blessed
day c~mes, you will be the one to lose. I once heard a minister
tell his congregation that heaven is like a vast auditorium with
d
many seats, that God has made provision for every man
an
every ~oman, but that through the eternal ages some of those
h
h
seats will forever be vacant because the one t
0 w om t e seat
bI
d d ·d
'
D
?
e onge 1 not go in. I do not believe such a thi
Every p Iace W1·11 be taken. If you wt11 not ente ng..
o you
.
r m, someone
eIse wt·11 have your place.
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riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and
blessing" (verse 12).
When I think of that glorious scene, where our Lord is
worshipped, not only as Creator, but as Redeemer also, my
heart is filled with the desire to get there as soon as possible!
"And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth,
and under the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are
in them, heard I saying, Blessing, and honour, and glory, and
pov.rer, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb for ever and ever. And the four living creatures said,
Amen. And the four and twenty elders fell down and wor,
shipped him that liveth for ever and ever" (verses 13, 14).
What a sight to behold that will be! A crowd always
interests me. To see a multitude, and especially a multitude
with eyes all turned in one direction, grips my attention. I
remember well how, years ago, when I was returning from
Australia to America, the ship sailed toward the Hawaiian
Islands on the tropical sea, passing the equator. One day, in the
late afternoon, I strolled along the promenade deck. The wind
was blowing gently in a westerly direction, and the great
expanse of water which stretched before me was covered with
millions of tiny waves. On top of each little wave was a
white cap. They were all rolling in one direction, toward the
horizon. The sun, blazing in its afternoon glory, was just
dropping below the horizon; and as it gradually sank, its golden
beams lighted the tiny white-capped waves, dancing there in
the light of the setting sun. As I watched that beautiful
sight, the thought came to me: "Some day I shall see a more
wonderful sight than this when I stand in the Gloryland. I
shall be in the company of a great multitude which no man can
number-myriads upon myriads-and every eye shall be turned
in one direction. That direction will be toward the throne of
God. And upon that throne shall be seated One who walked
this earth two thousand years ago, clothed with humility, a
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Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief. But when He
comes again, He will be robed in His uncreated glory; and
the radiance of His presence will light the fac~s of the worship
ping multitudes."
Yes, we shall see Him in that day. The nail prints will be
there-the marks of Calvary. The multitudes of the redeemed
shall sing, and every creature shall praise Him "that sitteth
~pon the throne." The burden of their song will be, "Worthy
1s the Lamb that was slain!"
What a prospect! What a hope! And that hope is for the
weakest, the most faltering, of God's believing people.
THE BREAKING OF THE SEALS

In our next lesson we shall see that the Son of God takes
the seven-sealed book, which represents the title deeds to the
earth, and breaks the seals one after the other. As He does this
God, the Father, as it were, takes His hands off the things of th~
earth; and strange events begin to come to pass. A white horse
appears, bearing upon his back one who goes forth "
·
d
, conquering, an to conquer." That one is the Antichrist. Then a red
horse appears, bringing war in its wake. Then come famine
and death. Things begin to happen rapidly, and to head up
toward the end. And at last shall appear the Lion of the tribe
of Judah, the. rightful Owner of the earth , to take th e reigns
.
of
government m His hands.
May God hasten that blessed day!

LECTURE

VI

THE OPENING OF THE SEVEN SEALS
6:1,17; 8:1, 2
Chapter five of Revelation closes with a picture of the

Son of God, taking into His hands the title deed to the earth,
and receiving praise and worship from the hosts of the re,
deemed, as well as from myriads of angels. Chapter six con,
tinues the vision, again with no break in the thought; and we
follow the events, through the eyes of John, as, one after
another, the Lion of the tribe of Judah breaks the seven seals
and opens the scroll. Strange and startling are the things
which pass before our eyes; and this is our lesson tcx:lay-the
opening of the seven-sealed book.

A

FOREVIEW OF THE PERIOD REPRESENTED BY THE

SEVEN SEALS

Before we take up this study in some detail, let us note fust
of all that chapter six tells of the opening of six of the seals.
Then a parenthesis follows in chapter seven; and the breaking
of the seventh seal, as recorded in 8 : 1, 2, introduces the seven
trumpet judgments. In like manner, as we shall see later, six
of the trumpet judgments are described in chapters eight and
nine; while another parenthesis follows, in 10: 1-11: 14, before
the seventh trumpet judgment is pictured in 11: 15-18. And in
the same manner, the six bowls of the wrath of God are des,
cribed in 15 : 1-16 : 12. Then follows a brief parenthesis, in
16: 13, 16, before the seventh angel pours out his vial into
the air.
All of this, even to the most minute detail, reveals a divine
plan. Not only are the three main divisions of the book logi,
cally set forth; not only are the various groups of seven plainly
marked out; but even the sub-divisions also follow a well defined
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and logical plan. Six opened seals, a parenthesis, then the
seventh seal, introducing the trumpets; six trumpet judgments,
a parenthesis, then the seventh trumpet; six bowls of wrath,
a parenthesis, then the seventh-marked evidence of the
Master-mind that planned it all.
It is well to remember also that the seals, the trumpets, and
the bowls of wrath-all picture the scenes which are to take
place on earth during the great tribulation period. Beginning
with the appearance of the Antichrist in the fu-st seal, and con,
tinuing right through the seventh vial of wrath, unspeakable
suffering and chaos and woe are depicted. Each group of
sevens-the seals, the trumpets, and the vials--portrays the en,
tire tribulation period. Thus we have a kind of repetition for
the sake of emphasis and warning of impending judgment,
soon to fall upon a wicked world. Again, each succeeding pie,
ture seems more terrible than the preceding scene• likewise
the anguish of "the great tribulation" period will be 'intensified
as_ this..period g_oes_ on to its swift and certain close. Opening
with the begmmng of sorrows," the powers of hell will
work feverishly, seeking to bring to naught God's eternal pur,
pose. But their doom is sealed, and our holy God will
·t
Sat~n ~~ brin_g his wicked devices to pass during "the grea~~
~lat1on penod, thus purging the earth with His purifying
Judgments before His only begotten Son returns to reign.
Two other significant portions of Scripture tell of this
period of tribulation:
same
1. The Olivet Discourse of our Lord f
d . th
f
h
, oun m e twenty,
ourt and the twenty-fifth chapters of Matthew
f th'
, presents an
outline ·ct
?1
ure o
is yet future time called b Hi .. he
great tnbulation.,,
'
Y
m t

you will remember that our Lord
. h
d
H
was In t e temple.
:au as of ethwent. o~t, His disciples called His attention to th~
hi ty .
e buildmg, and the "goodly stones and gifts., "th
w ch it was adorned. Then Jesus said to them, "There
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not be left here one stone upon another, that shall not be
thrown down." Naturally, the disciples wondered what He
meant by His statement; and "as he sat upon the mount of
Olives," they went to Him and asked what He meant-when
those things would be, and what would be the sign of His com,
ing and of the end of the age.
Now, when the disciples asked Jesus for the sign of His
coming, they did not have in mind the translation of the
church. They did not know anything about the rapture at
that time. That was "a mystery ... hid in God" (Eph. 3 :9),
a part of His program which He had not up to t~at time
revealed. The translation of the church and the peculiar char,
acteristics of the church age were revealed later through the
Apostle Paul.
When the Word of God refers to anything as a "mystery,"
it does not mean something hard to understand, but simply some
truth that God, in His wisdom, has kept secret until His time
for revealing it. When the disciples asked Jesus, "When shall
these things be? and what shall be the sign of thy coming,
and of the end of the age?" they had in mind the coming which
is foretold in Old Testament Scripture, that coming when
Jehovah shall take the reins of government in His hands. .They
had in mind that day when the Son of God shall plant His feet
upon the Mount of Olives, and set in motion the current that
shall sweep evil and unrighteousness from the face of the ~h
-when He shall reign ..from sea to sea, and from the nver
unto the ends of the earth.••
Daniel's Prophecy of the "Seventieth Wee~." In His
Olivet discourse, the Lord Jesus answered the disciples' ques,
tions by referring to Dan. 9:27. (Compare Matt. 24:15.) He
gave them a description of the period of time which is to run
its course just prior to the return of the Lord to set up 1:lis reign
on earth. I do not believe that anything which Jesus said to the
disciples during the Olivet discourse has reference to the church
2.
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age, in wh~ch we are now living. It is, I believe, an account
of ';~at wi~l take pla,:e during the . period of time known as
the seventieth week, described in the book of D . 1 h
arue , t e
.00 hi
sa~e pen w ch John depicts in the chapters of Revelation
which we are now to consider.
. After describing the first half of that period our Lo d
said to His disciples, "AU these are the beginning ~f sorro-W:"
th
(Matt. 24:8). Then He went on to add· "Wh
f
sh 11
•
en ye ere,
;re . a see the abomination of desolation, spoken of b
aruel ~he p~op~et, stand in the holy place . . . then shaU ~
great tribulation (Matt. 24 : 15 , 21 ).
That period of t ·
·
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two parts of th
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• v
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ree an one-half years each Th fi
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. quoted above, although
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h
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And how shall His coming be? ••As the lightning cometh
out of the east, and shineth even unto the west; so shall also
the coming of the Son of man be" (Matt. 24 :27) .
Coming events cast their shadows before them; and during
the present age there have been wars and rumors of wars, pes,
tilences, earthquakes, and false Christs. But all of these things
that have been since the church age began, and that are now in
the world, are but shadows of coming events. Have you not no,
ticed, my friend, in studying history, that every war becomes
greater in magnitude than the preceding war, and that the
world, reeling and staggering under each fresh war, has to
put forth greater and greater efforts to right herself? The
wars of past years were as nothing compared with the World
War. Nineteen years have passed since the signing of the
Armistice, and yet the world has not recovered herself. There
are more men under arms than ever before in the world's
history. Nations are racing for first place in armaments with a
veritable frenzy. Statesmen agree that war is inevitable; and
their only question is, "How long may it be postponed?"
And just as the Napoleonic wars were as nothing compared
with the World War of .1914-1918, so the World . War is
nothing in comparison with what the world will know during
the time of the end: The tribulation will be brought .to an end
only by the personal, visible, . bodily return of the Lord Jesus
Christ to the earth.
·To the careful student of prophecy Daniel and Revela
tion go hand in hand. The one explains and throws a flood
of light upon the other. Hence our turning aside, as it were, ·
to see that both Daniel and John wrote of the same ·period of
time·, to which the Lord Jesus referred before He went to the
cross, foretelling "the great tribulation" that is to come upon
the earth. A grasp of this correlation of Scripture will help us
immeasurably in understanding the vision which John saw on
the Isle of Patmos.
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And now let us turn again to the sixth chapter of Revela,
tion. We have already seen that the breaking of the seals does
not take place until the church, the bride of Christ, has been
taken out of the world, until the day of grace has ended. Then,
and not till then, will the day of God's vengeance be executed;
then, and not till then, will the door be closed in the face of
sinful, Christ-rejecting nations of Christendom. Then will the
seven-sealed book be opened by the Judge of all the earth.
" TH E F OUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOCALYPSE"-THE
FIRST FOUR SEALS

l. T he First Seal-The Wh#e Horse and the Antichrist
(verses 1, 2) .

"And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals ... and
I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that sat on him had a
bow; and a crown was given unto him: and he went forth con,
quering, and to conquer."
Who is the rider upon the white horse that appears upon
the earth when the Son of God breaks the first seal? Some
hold that he is the Lord Jesus Christ. It is true that our
Lord is portrayed as returning, riding upon a white horse; but
we do not see Him until the nineteenth chapter is reached. The
rider referred to in the verse just quoted is not the Son of
God, but is that great personage whose portrait is shown to
us in va~ous portions of the &riptures. Satan always offers a
counterfeit; and here he tries to imitate the Lord of Glory by
having -~
~pl':'1r upon the stage of the world's last, tragic
drama m lffiltation of Him who is ••called Faithful and True"
and will soon afterwards be revealed from heaven rid·
'
mg
upon a " whi te horse'' (Rev. 19: 11, 16).
It
broke
There

is the counterfeit whom John saw when the Lord
the first seal. And he it is for whom th
t·
·
.
e na ions wait.
1s a strange spirit of expectancy charging the very atmos-
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phere of the Old World. The nations are looking for some,
one to show them the way out of their difficulties, for someone
who can cope with the conditions existing today and solve the
political, economical and social problems which face the na,
tions of the world. Millions are asking for a man like Musso
lini. It is interesting, to say the least, that when the Demo
crats met more than four years ago for their convention, the
editor of a leading Chicago paper made the statement that
it might be the last great convention of that sort, because in
four years' time it was possible that even America would want
a dictator. Today, after more than four years, many evidently
do want a dictator, and many others are afraid they will have
a dictator imposed upon them.
The Word of God prophesies the rise of a dictator, a super
man, who will appear after the church has been translated, a
man described in the Bible as "the man of sin." As soon as the
church has been taken out of the world, then, says Paul
the Apostle, "shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord
shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy
with the brightness of his coming" (II Thess. 2 :8). To this
man is given the name of Antichrist. He is the "little horn"
which Daniel saw (Daniel 7). He will be a man with the
combined genius of a military leader and a leader in the finan,
cial world, as well as being versed in all branches of learning.
He will be Satan's masterpiece.
When the devil, "the prince of this world" and "the god of
this world," took Jesus to a high mountain and offered Him the
kingdoms of the world and their glory, if He would fall down
and worship him, Jesus did not dispute the devil's ability to
give Him those kingdoms with their power and glory. Instead,
He said to him, "Get thee hence, Satan: for it is written, Thou
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve"
(Matt. 4: 1O). But one day the devil will find the man who will
accept his terms, and that man will be the Antichrist.
7
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There is one thing I would have you remember: The church
of the Lord Jesus will never see the Antichrist. We often hear
people speculating as to who the Anti~~st will be. Some
mention one name; some, another; but 1t 1s useless to s~ecu,
late· for the church will be out of the way before the man
of ;in" begins his reign. When the church has been caught
up, then it is that the devil will put into the world _his man, the
rider upon the white horse, who goes forth, weanng a crown,
,,
••conquering, and to conquer.
(a) 'The Antichrist's Domain. The part of the world, over
which the Antichrist will exercise authority, is that covering
the territory of the old Roman Empire. He will consolidate
Europe, reviving the Roman Empire, and will go forth to con
quer. He will become its head, the head of the prophetic earth.
By "prophetic earth" we mean that portion which formed the
old Roman Empire.
Before the ·W orld War, many scoffed at the idea of a re
vived Roman Empire; but only last year, after his conquest of
Ethiopia, Mussolini declared that this was already an accom
plished fact. And newspapers throughout the world heralded
the word on front-page headlines. How significant is all this,
in the light of the prophetic Word of God! How near may be
our Lord's return for His bride!
(b) The Antagonists of the Antichrist. This "man of sin"
will have three great antagonists: the king of the north, the
king of the south, and a confederacy of the eastern nations.
The king of the north is the Antichrist's greatest antagonist. Let
me say, in passing, that when the four directions, north, east,
south, and west, are referred to in the Bible, they are always
given in relation to the land of Palestine. Palestine, scripturally
speaking, is the geographical and political centre of the earth;
therefore, we have no difficulty in identifying the antagonists
of the Antichrist.
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During this period of time there will be four great confed,
eracies: ( 1) The Roman Empire, under the leadership of the
Antichrist; (2) those European nations that were not in the
old Roman Empire, under the leadership of the last ruler of
Russia, the king of the north; (3) Egypt, taking in the sur
rounding territory in North Africa, under the leadership of
the king of the south; and ( 4) the "Sunrise kingdoms," the
nations of the East, doubtless under the leadership of the last
ruler of Japan.
Greatest of all these leaders will be the Antichrist. He will
be a dictator such as the world has never before seen. You ask
if it is possible that the world will ever see such an absolute
dictator? This world today has a population of over a billion
people, hundreds of millions of whom are governed by dicta
tors. But these men are insignificant indeed compared with the
"man of sin" who will appear as soon as the church is taken
away. He will be the devil's christ. And let me say this:
If you have never bowed the knee to God's Christ, you will
one day bow the knee to the devil's christ. If you refuse
God's Christ, and are alive and upon the earth when the saints
are taken away, you will be left to acknowledge the devil's
christ. Our Lord said, referring to the Antichrist, .. I am come
in my Father's name, and ye receive me not: if another shall
come in his own name, him ye will receive" (John 5 :43).
2. The Second Seal--'The Red Horse and War
(verses 3, 4).
The temporary peace which the rider of the white horse
will bring in his train will be of short duration, for there can
be no permanent peace until the Prince of Peace comes to rule.
The people will think they have found the solution for their
problems when the Antichrist begins his reign. But alas for
them! It will be only a false peace, and will be followed by
war and bloodshed. Not only will there be war between na
tions, but there will also be war between classes. The world has
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never seen such conflict as will arise after the restraining power
of the Holy Spirit has been removed. Listen to the words of
this prophecy: "And when he had opened the second seal, I
heard the second living creature say, Come and see. And
there went out another horse that was red: and power was
given to him that sat thereon to take peace from the earth, and
that they should kill one another: and there was given unto
him a great sword" (verses 3, 4).
3. 'The 'Third
(verses 5, 6).

Seal-The Blac~ Horse

and

Famine

"And when he had opened the third seal, I heard
the third living creature say, Come and see. And I
beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him
had a pair of balances in his hand. And I heard a
voice in the midst of the four living creatures say,
A measure of wheat for a penny, and three measures
of barley for a penny; and see thou hurt not the oil
and the wine."
Jesus, in the Olivet discourse, as you will remember, said
that "there shall be famines." We have seen famine on a small
scale; but in that day bread will be meted out by measure, and
a measure is just sufficient for a meal.
During the World War, I remember going to the grocery
store where we traded. I had a list of things I wanted. The
groceryman was a member of my church, and he said, "Mr.
Talbot, you can get only a certain measure of this and that
and the other thing." We knew, during those days,' somethin~
of what it meant to have our food measured out to us. We had
our meatless days, our wheatless days, our breadless days· but
those days were only a faint shadow of what the world' will
see when the church has been taken away, and the Son of God
opens the seals, setting in motion the forces that ·11 b ·
WI
nng upon
t h e earth such misery as it has never seen.
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"A measure of wheat for a penny and three measures of
barley for a penny." A penny in that day was a day's wages;
a measure was sufficient wheat or barley for one meal. So in
that day, the famine will be on such a scale that it will take a
day's wages to get sufficient wheat to furnish one meal. And
if a person is to subsist on barley, which is inferior to wheat in
food value, then he will be able to get three meals for a day's
wages. Wheat and barley are the foods of the common people.
you will notice that the "voice in the midst of the four liv,
ing creatures" said, "See thou hurt not the oil and the wine."
Oil and wine are luxuries of the rich, and it appears that the
judgment connected with the opening of the_ t~ird seal d~
not affect the rich man. But never fear; their Judgment will
come later on. ••co to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for
your miseries that shall come upon you," says James. Their
judgment may be a bit delayed, but it will ~ome! H?we~er, the
famine which follows the opening of the third seal will evidently
be a famine that will affect the working-class in particular.
4. The Fourth
(verses 7, 8).

Seal,.-The

Pale

Horse

and

Death

"And there shall be ... pestilences" (Matt. 24 :7). Long
before John was given his glimpse of ••the things which shall be
hereafter," our Lord spoke the words just quoted. Perhaps
John remembered those words, as he beheld the pale horse, with
Death sitting upon his back, followed by Hades.
"And power was given unto them over the fourth
part of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hu,~ger,
and with death, and with the beasts of the earth.
Pestilence! What a chill the very word produces! First
war, then pestilence, following each other as naturally as the
night follows the day. During the World War we had a taste
of that, too. The deadly influenza, baffling the doctors' skill,
broke out over the earth, and three times as many people sue-
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cumbed to it as fell upon the field of battle. Those who felt
themselves to be safe from it fell victims along with the rest.
While people were dying from it daily in this country, my
people, who were living in Australia, were not touched by it
at :first. The heads of the government over there got together
and said, HWe will search every boat that comes to Australia,
and we will put into quarantine any who have the disease
before they get within the twenty--:five mile limit of the coast
of Australia." They were seemingly immune from the influ-
eru;a. Then, as it were out of a clear sky, the people began
to die by the hundreds. My own mother was among them.

ness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gen,
tiles be come in" (Rom. 11 :25). He further says, in the
twenty,sixth verse of the same chapter: HAnd so all Israel shall
be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of Sion
the Deliverer, and shall tum away ungodliness from Jacob.,,
In other words, Israel, nationally, is to be saved; the veil of
blindness will be taken away; and many of the Jews will
tum to God and reject the claims of the Antichrist, giving
their allegiance to God and His Christ. As a result, the Anti,
chnst will make their blood run like a river. There will be a
great company of martyred Jews in that day.

Dreadful pestilences this world has seen, but they are as
nothing when compared with what it will see when the church
has been taken from the earth, and the seals are opened!

uHow long, 0 Lord . . . dost thou not judge and avenge
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5. 'The Fifth Seal-The Martyred Remnant ( verses 9; 11).
Following Hthe four horsemen of the apocalypse,,, John
saw Hunder the altar the souls of them that were slain for the
word of God, and for the testimony which they held: And
they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord,
holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on
them that dwell on the earth? And white robes were given
unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that they
should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also
and their brethren, that should be killed as they were, should
be fulfilled.,,

Here we have a body of people, crying out for judgment
and vengeance upon those who had shed their blood and taken
their lives. Of course, this great company of martyrs is not the
church, for we have seen that the church is to be translated
before ~e seals are broken; but this company of martyred
people 1s the Jewish remnant. When the church is taken
a~y, God is going to deal with Israel once more. Many Jews
will turn to God in that day. The Apostle Paul says: ""Blind;

our blood on them that dwell on the earthr'
Why do they pray for vengeance? Is that the attitude we
are to take toward those who injure us? Then why does the
martyred company pray such a prayer? A man prays accord-
ing to the attitude God is taking toward the world in the dis-
pensation in which he lives. This present age is the age of
grace. God is showing grace and mercy to the worst of men,
and we are told to pray for them that despitefully use us.
But in the tribulation period God will be meting out judg-
ment upon the earth. Thus it is that the company of souls
Hunder the altar'' are praying according to the plan and pur;
pose of God in that day, asking that judgment may fall upon
their enemies.
What answer is given those who cry with a loud voice for
judgment upon their enemies? They are told to Hrest yet for
a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren,
that should be killed as they were, should be fulfilled.,, From
that W€ learn that yet others are to be martyred, and then judg-
ment swift and sure will be meted out to those who shall have
slain them.
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The Sixth Seal-Anarchy (verses 12-17).

In the Olivet discourse, Jesus told His disciples that there
would be "earthquakes, in divers places.,, And, no doubt,
there will be physical earthquakes in increasing numbers, as
the end time draws near. But the "great earthquake" which
comes at the opening of the sixth seal, that earthquake, after
which the sun will become "black as sackcloth of hair" and
the moon "as blood," will not be a physical earthquake. It will
doubtless be a great moral, spiritual, and political upheaval that
even n?w we ca~ hear rumbling in the distance. The passage
of Scnpture which depicts the awful happenings which fol,
lowed the opening of the sixth seal speaks to us of a time when
the world will see such chaos and confusion and anarchy as we
tremble to contemplate. God has put into this world govern,
ments ; but rulers have corrupted these governments to such a
extent
that nothing can come of them but rui·n • They aren
be
yond all hop.e of reform, and must be wiped off the face of
the earth by Him who only can rule in righteousness and peace.

.
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w
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'"And the stars of heaven fell unto the earth." The stars
represent the leaders of the people. You will recall the refer,
cnce to the seven stars, in the first chapter of Revelation.
There they represent the messengers of the church. In the
twelfth chapter of Daniel, we are told that "they that turn
many to righteousness . . . shall shine . . . as the stars for ever
and ever." In the day when the sixth seal is opened, the stars
will be hurled from their places. In that day, when the church
has been translated, there will be many a Protestant and many
a Romanist leader who will be likened unto the stars of the
ecclesiastical heavens; but when the time of upheaval comes,
those stars will fall. Those leaders will be turned out of their
places of leadership.

In the French Revolution we have an example of conditions
similar to those which will prevail at the time the Antichrist
takes his throne. The circumstances surrounding the rise to
power of Napoleon Bonaparte are a very good illustration of
those happenings which are set forth in symbolical form in
the sixth chapter of Revelation, beginning with the twelfth
verse, which portrays the opening of the sixth seal.
When France was turned into a chaotic state, the ungodly
religious leaders were cast out. The streets of Paris ran like
a river with human blood, and it looked as though government,
human and divine, had ceased. When things were at their
worst, there arose a little man, born in Corsica, who was just
the one needed for an hour like that. Napoleon Bonaparte
welded the country together, and brought out of chaos the
greatest European empire that has been seen since the days
of the Roman Empire. He was "the man of the hour."
So it will be when the happenings described under the
sixth seal take place. There will be a .. man of the hour"
who will step in and bring out of the chaotic condition which
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exists a ten toe~ kingdom. Those nations that were part of
t~e Roman Empire, as it originally existed, will be part of his
kingdom. He will have under his leadership men like Leni
Tro~sky: Mussolini, and Hitler. And that man will be t~
Ant1chnst.
THE GREAT DAY OF Goo's WRATH

~And t~e kings of the earth, and the great men
a1: h the nch men, and the chief captains, and th~
~1g ty men, an1 every bondman, and every free man
hid themselves
k f te
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. ,, ( m the dens and i·n th erocso
mount ams
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w1 see t e approaching of th d
f
'
'
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e ay o wrath, and they will
.
m terror from the impendin doom M
never opened to ra will
g_
·
en who.se lips
cry . out m their fear. They will
plead for the roe~ a:d
h f
~ounta1ns to fall upon them and hide
the "f
m rom t e ace of him that sitteth
h h
the wrath of the Lamb.,,
on t e t rone, and from
To the ungodly will come
. .
a~ awful _realization of the fact
that because the nations h
.
.h h
ave reJected His Christ God . deal
mg wit t em The st
h"
'
IS
,
Him Th
..
range t mg is that they will
.
ey will pray to the rocks d
not pray to
them from the face of a h l
d . an the mountains to hide
0 Y an
JUst God.
There may be · hi
.
h
m t s audience toni ht
w o have never prayed. If ou d
g men and women
o not ~um to God, and if
you live to see the end of thy
You will real~e what a te ~blage,himy fnend, you will pray'
h ds
rn e t ·ng it . t O f 11
.
an of an angry God Th
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a into the
- ..
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who was nailed to the cruel cross to redeem a sin-cursed earth
and a sin-cursed humanity; that Lamb will one day come
in wrath! "And who shall be able to stand?"
We look out over a world that is filled with turmoil. The
nations are seething and boiling, as it were; the people are
restless and dissatisfied. Coming events are casting their shad,
ows. It will not be long, surely, until the last member shall be
added to the body of Christ. And when that happens, there
will be a great stir because of the missing ones. But it will be
only a "nine days' wonder." Soon afterwards the world will
begin to listen to a man talk, a man who will talk as no man
has ever talked before. Into his hands he will gather the reins
of government; but soon his power will be taken from him.
The judgments that will culminate in the personal, bodily,
visible return of the Lord Jesus Christ to the earth will run
their course; and the Son of God Himself shall take the reins
of government in His own hands. He will sweep the earth
clean, and in that day the kingdoms of the earth shall become
the kingdom of God and His Christ.
7. The Seventh Seal (8:1, 2).
As we have seen already, the seventh seal follows a
parenthical vision, recorded in chapter seven; and as it is
opened, the seven trumpet judgments are proclaimed.
"And when he had opened the seventh seal, there
was silence in heaven about the space of half an hour.
And I saw the seven angels which stood before God;
and to them were given seven trumpets.,,

In our next lesson we shall consider this parenthical vision;
then will follow the study of the seven trumpets. Let us be
faithful in reading the chapters themselves, allowing the Holy
Spirit to teach us these deep and searching truths. Then we
shall go out .. into all the world," warning men to ..flee from the
wrath to come,,, introducing them to our gracious Lord and
sympathetic Saviour, who is also a holy and righteous Judge.
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LECTURE

VII

THE REDEEMED OF THE GREAT TRIBULATION
PERIOD
(A Parenthetical Vision)
7:1-17
We have already called attention to the fact that John saw
a parenthetical vision between the opening of the sixth and sev,
enth seals. It is this vision that we are to study in this lesson.
But why the pause? Why the delay? For our answer, let us
read the first three verses of chapter seven: ..And after these
things I saw four angels standing on the four corners of the
earth, holding the four winds of the earth, that the wind
should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree.
And I saw another angel ascending from the east, having the
seal of the living God: and he cried with a loud voice to the
four angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth and the
sea, saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the
trees, till we have sealed the servants of our God in their
foreheads."

In_these verses the four angels are portrayed as restraining
the wmds of heaven until the sealed ones are called out. Now
the winds, in the Word of God, represent the providences of
God. The Lord, in that day, will be allowing certain events to
take place. The Antichrist will be put into the world• but
h~re, after the sixth seal has been opened, God restrain~ the
~ds. ~e holds back certain movements until He seals His
witnesses 10 the world-12,000 from every tribe-144,000 chil
dren of Israel, redeemed and sealed for His service.
The sealing of the 144,000 Jews is set forth in verses
4-8; then follows a description of the vision John saw of the
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redeemed from among the Gentile nations during the tribula
tion period. God never leaves Himself without a witness in the
earth. And chapter seven is a bright picture in a dark setting.
The sin and suffering and chaos and confusion of this darkest
period of the world's history will, nevertheless, witness a vast
multitude of Jews and Gentiles redeemed by "the blood of the
Lamb."
THE SEALED COMPANY OF 144,000 JEWS

7:4-8
1. Who 'They Are. There can be no doubt as to the
identity of the 144,000, for John plainly states: "And I heard
the number of them which were sealed: and there were sealed
an hundred and forty and four thousand of all the tribes
of the children of Israel" (verse 4).
The tribes mentioned in the verses following that quoted
above, are Juda, Reuben, Gad, Aser, Nepthalim, Manasses,
Simeon, Levi, Issachar, Zabulon, Joseph and Benjamin. Out
of each of these tribes there were 12,000 sealed, making a total
of 144,000.
Various religious cults and sects falsely claim to be the
144,000. I recall an incident in my early ministry in this con,
nection. A young man and his wife, whom I had the privilege
of leading to the Lord, gave a faithful testimony in our midst.
Shortly afterwards they moved to another city. Soon after
their departure, I had occasion to travel to Chicago. I received
a letter from them, asking if I would pay them a visit en route.
They wanted to see me, looking upon me as their father in the
Lord. When I reached their city, they met me at the station;
and, among other things, the young woman said:
"Oh, Mr. Talbot, we have invited a young woman, who
is a leader of a certain movement here, to supper; and we want
you to talk to her. We have already joined this movement."
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She told me something about it, and I recog~d at once
that the cult they had joined was Seventh Day Adventism.
Lectures were being given in their city. This young couple
had listened, and of course they were interested. Then they
had identified themselves with the organization. They said to
me,
"Now, this young woman will not agree with you; but when
you are at the table, we want you to promise that you will not
say anything to hurt her feelings."
"Why, I would not hurt anybody's feelings for the world"
I said.
'
At dinner we had something which appeals to me at any
time-a piece of good old roast beef, cooked as only the
English can cook it. My hostess passed me my plate. The
young woman passed her plate for vegetables.
"Aren't you going to have any of this meat?" I asked her.
"Oh, no!" she answered quickly.
"Don't you like it?"
"Yes, but I must not eat it."

"Have you any scruples against eating it?" I .
. d
,,
"
.
1nqu1re .
kn
yes, was her reply, "I am one of the 144 000 y
that one of th_ese days the Antichrist is going 'to a~pea:u an:;;
expect to be m that witnessing company. Therefore j must
prepare myself."
'

be _T~en _she ~ent ~n to describe the condition the world would
sh m 'dunng t e reign of the Antichrist. A great deal of what
e sat was correct. But then she said

"I must fit myself for that great m:rnstry which I d th
oth ers who belong t th•
an
e
day.,,
o ts company are going to render in that
She told me about all of th t . l h
e na s s e was g ·
.
omg to go
t hrough ; and in spite of th
e senousness of the sub 'ect I
Id ,
. J ' cou n t
repress a smile as I thought that 'f I
,t
were gomg to go through
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what she said she was, I would stand in need of a piece of the
roast beef we were having at that dinner!
I tell you this incident to illustrate the erroneous claims that
are being made not only by the organization referred to, but
by other sects as well. The Mormons, followers of .. Pastor"
Russell, certain holiness sects, and others assert that they are the
144,000 sealed ones of the seventh chapter of Revelation.

If people would only read the Word of God, and read it
carefully, they would never get into movements of this kind.
They would never make such unfounded claims. The Word
of God makes it quite clear in the verses before us that these are
"of all the tribes of the children of Israel."
Moreover, this company is not seen now. These Jews will
not be called out until after the church is completed and has
been caught away. The world will never see the great wit
nessing body composed of the children of Israel, until after the
church, which is His body, has been taken out of the world.
But because God never leaves Himself without a witness, He
will, in that day when there is no longer a believing church in
the world, take the veil of blindness from the eyes of the
144,000 Jews. They will see the Word of God as they
have never seen it; the veil will be lifted, and those Jews will
be the witnesses for God upon the earth during the reign of
the Beast.
And let me add this-the 144,000 will not be taken from
the so-called Reformed Jews. Those who are in that move,
ment do not believe anything, really. They have gotten away
from the faith of their fathers; they do not believe in the
prophets and patriarchs of the Old Testament; they have taken
up the teaching of men like Spinoza, and call themselves
Reformed Jews.
•
But the 144,000 will be orthodox Jews, those who are look
ing for the Messiah. I was talking to a Jew sometime ago, and
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in the course of the conversation I asked him if he believed the
writings of Moses.
"Yes," he answered; "I believe them."
"Do you believe that a Messiah is going to come?''
"Yes, I do."
"And that the Messiah, God's Son, is a real Person?"
"Yes, I believe that," was his reply.
There are in the world today thousands of old-time, ortho
dox Jews. They are the ones who are going back to Palestine.
·When the church is gone, God will take the veil of blindness
from their eyes; and from out of each tribe will come 12,000
witnesses for Him.

Their Message-"The Gospel of the Kingdom." And
now, what will the 144,000 redeemed children of Israel preach
during the tribulation period? What will be their message?
Are they going to preach what we preach today? No, they
are not. We preach today the Gospel of the grace of God.
T~ose who believe the Gospel of grace are made heavenly
saints, and are members of the body of Christ. But that is not
the message which will be preached by the 144,000. Theirs will
be the Gospel of the kingdom.
2.

You will remember, in the Olivet discourse, when the dis,
ciples asked our Lord what would be the sign of His coming
'
and of the end of the age, among other things, He said,
. "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
in all the world for a witness unto all nations· and
then shall the end come" (Matt. 24: 14).
'
Are we preaching the Gospel of the kingdom now? It
was prea~ed by the Lord Jesus Christ; it was preached by John
t
.
the Baptist when he came into the world saving "R
f
h ki d
, ;
epen ye.
~r t e ,, ng ~ of heaven is at hand" (Matt. 3 :2). "The
kingdom ; that IS, the "rule" of heaven is "at hand." When
Jesus came, He sent out the twelve, and then the seventy, not
£

,
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among the Gentiles, but among the Jews; and they preached
saying, .,'The kingdom of heaven is at hand." The rule of the
heavens is at hand. That kingdom was presented to Israel
by the prophets in the Old Testament days. The preaching
of the Gospel of the kingdom culminated in the entry of Jesus
into Jerusalem, where He presented Himself officially to the
people of Israel. And they cried out, "Hosanna to the son of
David." But the leaders came and arrested Him; and instead of
recognizing Him as King, they put Him on a cross, nailing over
His head the superscription, THIS IS JESUS THE KING OF
THE JEWS. They jeered at Him then, but there will come a
day when those who have rejected and disowned Him will trem,
ble before Him!
For the period which is the age of grace, this present
church age, the preaching of "the gospel of the kingdom"
ceased. The kingdom was set aside, or postponed; and on
the day of Pentecost, the Spirit of God came into the
world as had been promised by the Lord Jesus. His message
was different. It was not: "Repent ye: for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand"; it was the Gospel of the Grace of God, the
Gospel of Christ. It was the Gospel of grace, of which the
Apostle Paul was talking, when he said, "It is the power of
God unto salvation to every one that believeth" (Rom. 1 :16).
It is the Gospel of grace, the acceptance of which makes us heirs
of God and co-heirs with Christ. It is the Gospel of grace which
makes us members of the body of Christ.
The Gospel of the kingdom-as it was preached by John,
and as it will be preached again after the church age is over
never made the offer that the Gospel of grace makes. Let me
repeat : The Gospel of the grace of God makes one a heavenly
saint; the Gospel of the kingdom makes a man an earthly saint.
3.
'The Acceptance of 'Their Message by the "Sheep Nations." When Jesus sent His disciples out to preach the Gospel
of the kingdom, He said to them, "Provide neither gold, nor
8
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silver, nor brass in your purses . . . neither two coats, neither
shoes, nor yet staves : for the workman is worthy of his meat"
(Matt. 10 :9, 10) . "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and
then shall the end come" (Matt. 24: 14). "When the Son of
man shall come in his glory . . . before him shall be gathered all
nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as a
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats: And he shall set
the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left" (Matt.
25:31-33 ) .

The sheep nations are those that will hear the message of
the preachers who go out without gold and without extra cloth,
ing. They will reject the Antichrist and accept instead the
claims of the heavenly Christ, who is one day to return to this
earth and take possession of His kingdom.
"Then shall the King say unto them on his right
h~nd, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
kmgdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world: [or I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat:
I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger
and ye took me in: naked, and ye clothed me'~
(Matt. 25:3 4- 36) .
~re you .wondering if our Lord meant that they would
receive salvation because of works? Well, that is not what the
Scripture j~t quo_ted means. W e are being given a glimpse
of_ the way m which those preachers of the tribulation period
will go ~ut. They will go the same way those early disciples
went, without food or money or clothing. And those who
re~eive their message will, I believe, feed them and give them
raunent and protection.
4-

! he Fitness of ~he Jew for the T as~ of Evangelizing
the 'Jxations. The Jew is a cosmopolite. In every land under
the s~n you will find a Jew. Consequently, it is not surprising
that m those last days, he can go out and evangelize the nations
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of the world; for he speaks every language. The Jew will
not have to labor for long months and years over foreign lang,
uages before he can preach the Gospel of the kingdom; because
of his cosmopolitan nature, he is at home in every part of the
world. As soon as God takes the veil of blindness from the
eyes of the Jewish people, they will be able to go out and preach
immediately. As we shall see, their influence will not extend
over Christendom; it can not combat the influence of the Anti,
christ, which will be prevailing there. The great delusion will
be gripping the minds of the people. But these Jewish
preachers will find their response from the so-called heathen
nations of the earth, who will refuse to receive the mark of the
Beast, refuse his authority, and suffer, and die rather than re,
pudiate the Gospel which they will accept.
THE VISION OF THE SAVED GENTILE NATIONS

7 :9-17
..After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude,
which no man could number, of all nations, and
kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before ~e
throne and before the Lamb, clothed with white
robes, ~nd palms in their hands; and cr!ed ~th a loud
voice, saying, Salvation to our God which s1tteth upon
the throne and unto the Lamb. And all the angels
stood rou~d about the throne, and about the elders
and the four living creatures, and fell before _the
throne on their faces, and worshipped God, saymg,
Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom! and thanks,
giving and honour and power, and ffilght, be unto
our G~ for ever a~d ever. Amen" (verses 9-12).
1. A Millennial Scene. AB a result of the faithful min
istry of the 144,000, ••a great multitude" from out of th~ king,
doms of the world will be saved during the great tribulation.
As John stood gazing at the vast multitude of people,
standing before the throne, ••clothed with white robes, and
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with palms in their hands"; as he heard them crying with a
loud voice, "Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the
throne, and unto the Lamb," he was not looking at a heavenly
scene. He was looking upon an earthly scene, a millennial pic
ture. The great tribulation is followed by the return of the
Lord Jesus Christ in glory, and John beheld a scene whose action
is laid on earth, not in heaven. The worshipful multitude,
clothed in shining white robes, are those who will come out of
the great tribulation.
You will note that verse 15 reads: "Therefore are they
before the throne of God, and serve him day and night in his
temple: and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among
them."
. ~s is a millennial scene, and the multitude will be serving
Him m a world where He is reigning and ruling. The temple
refe~ed to is the earthly temple which will be set up. (See
Ezekiel 40 : 1~4 :8.) But the church, the body of Christ, will
have _a place m a more celestial city, a city where there shall be
~o rught and no temple; where "they need no candle, neither
light of the sun; for the Lord God giveth them light· and
they shall reign for ever and ever."
·
"'These ... Have Washed Their Robes ... in t.,he Blood
~f the Lam~." The words of John here are full of meaning:
~nd ~e said to me, These are they which came out of great
~nbulat10n, and have washed their robes, and made them white
m the blood of the Lamb." Do you see
f . d h
· h
.
, my nen , t at even
~ t at day, as m past ages, God will have just one way of savmg peo~le? !he ~lood of the Lamb is the only way. Those
who believe m Him have their robes washed white . His
W~.
m
2.

If you ever expect to be in the right relationship to God
you must be "washed in the blood of the Lamb" which was shed
for the whole world. And that includes you and me.
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••They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any
more; neither shall the sun light on them, nor any

heat.··

During the reign of the Beast, no man will be able to buy
Beast upon him. That will be
a time when those who believe in God and His Christ will go
hungry and thirsty. But that condition will not last always.
The day will dawn when they shall be hungry and thirsty no
longer.
During the reign of the Antichrist the very heat of the
sun will be intensified. But after the tribulation, when the
Son of God sets up His throne upon a redeemed earth, ••neither
shall the sun light on them, nor any heat."
••And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes."
or sell without the mark of the

No Revival for Apostate Christendom.
There are some people who teach that after the church
has been translated, there will be a great revival in Christen,
dom; that there will be multitudes of people in professing
Christendom saved. The Word of God does not say so. It
does tell us that Christendom-that part of it that is spewed
out of the mouth of the Lord-is going to take the very atti,
tude toward the Gospel of the kingdom that it takes toward
the Gospel of the grace of God now.
No, the great multitude John saw will not be composed of
professing Christian nations who rejected the Gospel of grace,
and then accepted the Gospel of the kingdom. It will be
made up of ••an nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues,,
who are now the so-called heathen nations.
God says, speaking through the Apostle Paul, and referring
to those who will be living on the earth when the Antichrist
appears-those who have rejected the Gospel of grace and have
been left behind when the church is taken away- ••... they
received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved.
And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that
3.
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they should believe a lie: that they all might be judged (R. V.)
who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteous,
ness" (II Thess. 2 : 10-12). It is a serious thing to harden your
heart against God. It is a serious thing to hear the Gospel
of the grace of God and reject it. If the church were trans
~ated today, those who have heard the Gospel and rejected
1t would be ushered into the great tribulation period, and the
delusion of the Antichrist would be their portion.
!he co~p~ny which John saw was not a company of pro
fessmg Christian nations who later accepted the Gospel, but it
was compos_ed of the heathen nations; that is, of heathen peo
ple who_ will hear the message of the kingdom in that day.
They will be the millions of China, India, Africa, and the
islands of the sea.
After the church is gone, God will put into the world His
witnessing body, 144,000 Jews. They will preach, not the Gos
p~l of the grace of God, but the Gospel of the kingdom. Theirs
will be an exhortation to "repent: for the kingdom of heaven is
at han~." Their message will not be fruitless; as a result of their
preaching, there will be a great multitude which no man can
nu~ber, out of the nations of the earth. It is that multitude
w~ch John saw, and which he was told came out of great tribu,
lat10n.
~ut I would have you remember that if the Lord Jesus
Christ returned today, and took out of the world His church,
those who would be left behind-and everyone who has not
bee~ bor? of the Spi~t, and made a member of the body of
Christ will be left behmd-would go into the tribulati
·th,
out h
f 1 .
on WI
ope_ o sa vat1on. That is, everyone who has had an
opp?rturuty to accept the Lord Jesus Christ as His personal
~aviour, and h~ rejected Him, every person whose Christianity
1~ but a ~rofession, a lukewarm mixture of religion and world,
lmess~ will be among those who will be blinded b the ••stron
delusion, that they should believe a lie..,
Y
g
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That great multitude, as we have pointed out, will not be
made up of men and women who have sat beneath the preach,
ing of the Gospel of the grace of God; people that have rejected
God's grace and rejected God's Son; who have heard the way
of life, but have repudiated the 'W ord of God. You will re•
member how God hardened Pharaoh's heart. But long before
God hardened his heart, Pharaoh himself had hardened his own
heart.
My friend, are you among those who are rejecting God's
Son? If you are, and the translation of the believing children
of God should take place today, you would go into the tribu,
lation period, and be among those upon whom God will send
a •·strong delusion."
The "Strong Delusion." And what is that strong delu,
sion? That the Antichrist, the devil's man, is worthy of wor
ship. Those who reject God's grace and God's Christ, will
accept Satan's christ. And why? "That they all might be
judged (R. V.) who believed not the truth, but had pleasure
in unrighteousness" (II Thess. 2 : 12).
4.

Never let any cult or person lead you to reject the Gospel
of the grace of God with the hope that you will have another
chance after the church is translated. There is no word in the
Bible which would lead anyone to believe that there will be any
hope for those who reject Christ as their Saviour, after the day
of grace is over.
THE BLESSED HOPE

I am glad that I am washed in the blood of the Lamb! If
this day should close the age of grace, if the last member
should be added to the body of Christ right now, and the
church should arise to meet the Lord in the air, I rejoice in
the knowledge that I should be among that number. There
are many things that I am not sure about; I am not sure of
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my health; I am not sure of my wealth; but I am sure of

this: that I have been "saved by the blood of the Crucified
0 ne "I.
One day, as surely as God lives, that translation will take
place. We are nearer it now than ever before in the history
of the world. Many signs point to His soon coming. This I
believe: Although we do not set dates, and there is nothing
in the Word of God to warrant our doing that, yet there
is a possibility that we who live in this day may be permitted
to "go without dying."
Someone might ask those who cherish such a hope, "Suppose
you are disappointed?"
Well, if we are disappointed in our hape of soon being
caught up to meet Him in the air, and do have to "go the way
of all flesh," we shall die, and wait for the Lord up there!
We shall wait for Him in the drawing-room, whereas now we
are waiting for Him down in the coal cellar! All those who
are_ ~th the Lord now are waiting for that day, just as we are
wa1t1ng, only they are waiting in the parlor while we are
waiting in the basement!
'
These things are not idle tales. If you have never been
washed in the blood of the Son of God do
t r
h
h
.
,
no rorget t at
t e day of grace will end sometime. Then God will d wh t
0
He did in the days of Noah. And what was that?
a
"And they that went in went i·n
as God h d
.
'
· · ·
a com,
manded him: AND THE LORD SHITT HIM IN"
(Gen. 7:16).
Noah finished the ark· he finished his
chi
he
·
h
'
prea ng·
went
mto t e ark; and GOD SHUT THE DOOR! And ~hen God
shuts the door, no man can open it!
"Tod

ay

'f
1

·
ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts!"

LECTURE

VIII

THE SEVEN TRUMPET JUDGMENTS
8:2-9:21; 11:15-18

In our former studies we have observed that between the

sixth and seventh trumpets, as well as between the sixth and
seventh seals and between the sixth and seventh bowls of
wrath, there is a parenthetical vision. Now let U5 read prayer,
fully chapters eight, nine, ten, and eleven, which record both
the trumpet judgments and the parenthetical vision. This read,
ing of the entire passage will give. us a hird's--eye-view of ~e
seven trumpets, which we can get m no other way, and which
we need to have in mind before we consider each trumpet judg,
ment separately.
Having read these chapters, let U5 study today the seven
trumpets; and in our next lesson, the parenthetical vision of
10:1-11 :14.
When we considered the seven seals, we noted that the open•
ing of the seventh seal (8: 1) ushers in the seven trumpet judg,
ments. Let U5 read again this significant passage:
"And when he had opened the seventh seal, there
was silence in heaven about the space of half an hour."
The seven-sealed book is now completely opened. With
the breaking of the seventh seal, there comes a ~ge,. porten•
tous hUBh, foreshadowing the solemn things which are m store
for the earth. It is the breathless silence that precedes the
storm. All heaven seems to be waiting to see what the Son of
God will do next. The "silence in heaven" speaks to U5 of the
hush which will precede the sounding of the trumpets of judg,
ment.
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CHRIST, THE HIGH PRIEST

"And I saw the seven angels which stood before
God; and to them were given seven trumpets. And
another angel came and stood at the altar, having a
golden censer" (8 :2, 3).
John sees the seven angels standing before God; he sees them
receiving the trumpets. But before they step forward, one by
one, to sound the trumpets, John beholds "another angel," who
holds in his hand a golden censer.
The question arises: Who is this angel who holds in his
hand the golden censer? There can be but one answer. I be,
lieve that this angel is not a created being like other angels, but
that He is the Lord Jesus Himself who is seen in His office of
Intercessor and Great High Priest on Israel's behalf. Why do
I believe that? Read what follows:
"And there was given unto him much incense, that he
should offer it with the prayers of all saints upon the golden
altar which was before the throne. And the smoke of the
incense, which came with the prayers of the saints, ascended up
before God out of the angel's hand."
Who alone has the right to offer the prayers of the saints
to God? Who alone can make the prayers of the people accep
table to the Great Ruler of this universe? Only the Son of
God can do that. He is the one and only Mediator between
God a_nd men, and He alone can intercede for mankind. ..For
there 1S o~e God, ,;nd one mediator between God and men, the
m~n Chri~t Jesus (I Tim. 2 :5). Angels and archangels are
nughty bemgs, but they can not stand between a sinner and
God as mediators. The Son of God alone can do this.
But why is the Son of God represented as an angel? We
must b
·
· d h
·
.
ear m nun t at dunng the period of time covered by
the events recorded in chapters 4-22, God is again dealing
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with Israel as a nation. Consequently, the Lord Jesus Christ
is represented as He was in the Old Testament days in His rela,
tion to His Chosen People. In the Old Testament it is recorded
how the "angel of Jehovah" dealt with the patriarchs. He
talked with Abraham, wrestled with Jacob, and met Moses upon
the mount. He was none other than the Lord Jesus Himself
before the incarnation.
Ever since Israel rejected her King, God has ceased to deal
with her as a nation. In her persecution and sorrow, she has
had no Mediator, as a nation. But after the church age is over,
the Son of God will once more deal with Israel as a nation, and
will exercise the same relationship to her that He did during her
early history. That is why we see Him in Rev. 8:3-5, as the
Angel of the Covenant, gathering up the prayers of the saints,
the prayers of the martyred souls that we saw under the altar
in 6:9, 10, as well as the prayers of the Jewish remnant living
upon the earth. That is why we see Him offering these prayers
before the throne.
Are these prayers for mercy upon those who are persecuting
the people of God? No, they are prayers for vengeance. They
are in keeping with the attitude of God toward evil doers in
that day. And how are they answered? John tells us in sym,
bolic language just how God will answer the cry of His perse,
cuted people:
"And the angel took the censer, and :filled it with
fire of the altar, and cast it into the earth: and there
were voices, and thunderings, and lightnings, and an
earthquake" (verse 5).
Israel's prayer is for divine intervention, and God hears
and answers accordingly; for thunderings and lightnings are the
symbols of judgment upon the enemies of God's people. This
judgment is described in the seven trumpets, which follow im,
mediately.
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jected the Gospel of grace.
Nebuchadnezzar is a type of the rich, independent, Godignoring, rich man. In the book of Daniel we see him, in his
prime, likened to a great tree. And what happened to that
tree? God ordered it cut down. His prosperity, his pride,
his independence became as nothing; and he lost his reason,
becoming as the very beast of the field, eating grass like the
oxen.
James sounds a warning to the unregenerated rich man.
"Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your miseries that
shall come upon you. Your riches are corrupted, and your
garments are motheaten" (James 5:1, 2).
The rich of the earth are having a foretaste of those miser
ies right now. Many people who three years ago were clipping
coupons and thinking they were to be on Easy Street for the
rest of their days do not know which way to turn today. The
Lord Jesus Christ speaks to men through His Word and through
His messengers, but He has other ways of speaking to them.
Many a man and many a woman will thank God through all
eternity for the time of depression through which the world is
now passmg.
I recall an incident which I witnessed several years ago when
the first crash came. A friend took me to visit the Stock Ex,
change in Philadelphia. It was a fascinating scene. A man in
front of a blackboard was putting up figures, and those figures
were changed constantly. I saw a woman, well-dressed, near
the front of the crowd, watching with a tense, strained look
on her face. When the man at the board changed some figures,
making a difference of twenty-five points, that woman cried
out, "My God!" and toppled over in a dead faint. She had
lost a quarter of a million dollars just by that change in figures.
I do not know whether she knew Jesus Christ or not, but I do
know this: She cried out to God when her calamity came. And
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some men and women who have ignored Him in the days of
their prosperity will find God through their adversity.
But it will not be so in the period of the seventieth week of
Daniel. The hearts of men will be hardened; and the man
who is "grinding the faces of the poor," laying up treasures
on earth, will be everlastingly loot if he does not repent and tum
to God while there is yet time.
THE SECOND TRUMPET

8:8, 9
"And the second angel sounded, and as it were a
great mountain burning with fire was cast into the sea:
and the third part of the sea became blood; and the
third part of the creatures which were in the _sea, and
had life, died; and the third part of the ships were
destroyed."
It is a little difficult to know what is the nature of this
second trumpet. A mountain in the Word of God represents
two things: First, it stands for a kingdom. (Isa. 2 :2; Zech.
4:7; Jer. 51 :25; Dan. 2:35). The sea, of course, is typical of
the nations. This burning mountain may represent some king,
dom internally on fire, signifying probably revolution which will
be precipitated into the restless sea of nations, bringing about
destruction of life and commerce, the latter represented by the
ships.
Second, a mountain represents Babylon. In Jer. 51 :25
Babylon is likened to a mountain of burning fire. We know
what Babylon was and how it was the center of heathen relig,
ions, those religions which found their fullest expression in the
fifteenth century when they corrupted the church. In the verses
quoted we have a picture of how the apostate church, Babylon
the Great, will be cast into the sea of nations. In other words,
God will "spew out" of His mouth the false church for which
Babylon stands; then the nations will tum on this false church
and destroy it.
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THE THIRD TauMPEi'
8:10, 11
"And the third angel sounded, and there fell a
great star from heaven, burning as it were a lamp,
and it fell upon the third part of the rivers, and upon
the fountains of waters: and the name of the star is
called Wormwood: and the third part of the waters
became wormwood; and many men died of the waters,
because they were made bitter."
"The third part" mentioned in the book of Revelation, in
connection with the trumpet judgments, represents the Roman
Empire. In the preceding verses we are told that "hail and
fire mingled with blood" were cast upon the earth; but here,
when the third trumpet sounds, we see that a star falls. As
we have already intimated, the stars represent the ecclesiastical
leaders of the people, those leaders in Romanism and Protes,
tantism that will be left behind when the true church is trans,
lated, as portrayed in the opening verse of chapter four.
John says a "great star" fell from heaven; and in the falling
of that star, multitudes of people will be affected. Whom does
this star represent? Undoubtedly some person who has great
authority in a religious way and who becomes an avowed
apostate. Since there is to be a union of the authority of the
revived Roman Empire and the Roman Catholic Church, it is
likely that the great leader referred to will be the ecclesiastical
head of the empire. We know what a powerful influence is
wielded by the head of the Roman Catholic system; and it is
reasonable to suppose that in the last days, when men have
only an intellectual belief, which is not based on regeneration,
the head of that empire will get an even greater hold upon his
followers. Think of the confusion that will exist among those
followers when the millions, who shall have followed blindly
his teachings and leadership, find that he becomes an apostate.
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We are not dogmatic in the assertion that the "star" will be
the pope of Rome, but without question it represents some great
apostate who exercises influence over millions of people. We
know no other ecclesiastical leader who does this.
"The third part of the waters became wormwood"; that is,
bitter. Water, in the Scriptures, represents the truth of Goel.
This great apostate will corrupt the truth of God and will
promulgate doctrines that will take away what hope men might
cherish.
"Many men ·die ..." Having rejected salvation through the
shed blood of the Son of God, those who embrace the doctrines
of this false leader will find not only physical, but spiritual
death as well.
THE FOURTH TRUMPET

8:12, 13
"And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part
of the sun was smitten, and the third part of the
moon, and the third part of the stars; so as the third
part of them was darkened, and the day shone not for
a third part of it, and the night likewise. And I
beheld, and heard an angel flying through the midst of
heaven, saying with a loud voice, Woe, woe, woe, to
the inhabiters of the earth by reason of the other
voices of the trumpet of the three angels, which are
yet to sound!"
The light which God has given to men will be withdrawn
from them. There will come a time when men will be envel,
oped by a terrible moral darkness.
As we have already learned, God will send a strong delusion
upon men; and even now the shadows of spiritual darkness are
deepening. You hav.e only to look about you to realize that
fact. All sorts .of damnable cults and heresies are being a~-
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vanced in the name of Christ, and are deceiving many. Scores
of profes.5ed Christians are going out of the church into Chris
tian Science and Theosophy. Not long ago there was an ac,
count in the papers of a woman who left her church to em
brace the Hindoo faith.
Do you ask why it is that men and women tum from the
light of the Christian faith, and go away into the darkness of
false religions? It is because they have steeled their hearts
against God. They have heard the truth, time and time again
perhaps, and have rejected it. It is a very serious matter to
play with the things of God, to listen to the Gospel of grace,
and then .go out from the house of God, repudiating the Son
of God. The man outside this building tonight, who ·has not
heard the truth over and over again, can see more clearly than
can the one who sits, Sunday after Sunday, listening to the
message from the Word of God, and then goes out without
accepting -Christ as his Savior. The darkness is never so dark
as when you have been in the light for a time, and then go
out into tht dark.

Do not steel your heart against God,

my friend. If you do,
He will withdraw His light from you. And let me add this:
The man who has no religion at all, stands a better chance of
coming to the place of repentance than the man who hears the
true gospel, rejects it, and then falls a prey to some of the false
doctrines and abominable cults which are flooding the land.
The following incident will illustrate what I mean.
Sometime ago I was pastor of a church in Chicago. One
day a little woman who was one of my members, came up to
me and said:
"Mr. Talbot, I should like for you to come up and talk
with me in my home. I want you to come and have a meal
,vith me; but you had better come at noon, instead of in the
evening, because my husband will not have preachers there at

all."
9
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I looked at that little woman as she stood there. She was a
pitiful, thin, anemic-looking being, colorless and wan; I went.
to her home, and she told me her story-how every · month;
when her husband got his pay-check, she had to go to the place
where he worked and see that he got home with it. If she· did
n.ot do that, he would take his money ~nd drink until he was so
drunk he hardly knew where he lived.
Well, one day that man. was .. persuaded to go t~ church,
and he heard the Gospel preached. After the meeting, ~ said
to me;
'. 'Mr. Talbot, I have a different slant on preachers. ·They·
are not as bad as I thought they were. I know what ~ ought to
do, but do not press this thing about ,Christ and my need. Do
not press it.,,
I pressed ·i t as far as I could, but he would not be moved,
I left Chicago, to take a church in Texas. Years afterwards:.J
returned to Chicago. While ' having lunch in a restaurant, I
saw a man sitting at another table not very far away~ who .kept·
looking every once in a while in my direction. Finally he came
over and said, "You are Mr. Talbot, aren't you?"
"Yes,,, I · replied.
"Well, don't you know me?"
ments, and then I said :

I looked at him a few mo,

"You are Mr.-"
"Yes," he answered, "but I am a different man. You go
out to my home now and talk to · my wife about me, and she
will tell you that I have not been drunk in five years. I have
not tasted liquor for all that time. I never :fight with my wife.
My home is a regular heaven now."
.
.
"My dear brother," I said, "you must have come in contact
with the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God!"
At my words, a sneer came over his face.
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"Jesus Christ, the Son of God? Jesus Christ, nothing!
I do . not believe in that stuff about the blood of Jesus. The
thing·that has made me a different man is not what you preach.
It is because I have taken up Christian Science that I am a dif,
ferent man.•.•
Poor deluded man! Stumbling along in the darkness of a
false doctrine, rejecting the light of .God, he thought. he was a
different man. In one sense he. was perhaps; but ihe was like
the man who swept his house clean, and then allowed to en~
seven othei: spirits more wicked than himself. And of that man
the Lord said, ...The last state ... is. worse than the~,.
. THE FIFTH TRUMPiT-THE ·FIRST 'WOE

.

9:1,12 '

-nie closing words of chapter: eight · are significant: "W~;
woe, ~ . to the inhabit~ of the earl_h by reason of the other
voices of the trum~t of. the th~ angels, which are yet to
sound!" No doubt you have· taken note of the. fact as we
have pi:ogressed in _our stu~y. thai th~ ~es which the Holy.
Spirit ~~tted the Apostle Jo~ ~ .behold grew darker and
darker. When "the things which shall be 'hereafter" act'ually
come to pass, and the great tribulation comes upon the earth,
then the hearts of men will fail them for fear. · Spiritual dark,
ness such as the world has never seen will prevail. And so ter,
rible will the judgments be, as the .seventieth week of Daniel
draws to a close, that the last three trumpet judgments are
called the three "woes."
"And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall
from heaven unto the earth: and to him was given
the key of the bottomless pit."

In the original, the words, "A star fall from heaven," really
read, "The star which had fallen from heaven." This is the
translation of Weymouth and others. It is not the act of
falling in vision here, but the fact of a star which had fallen
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that is contemplated. The reference undoubtedly is to the
star that fell in connection with the blowing of the third trum
pet, the star whose falling shall affect multitudes of people.
The trend of events shows that the star referred to represents
the great apo,tate whom the devil will use to bring unbelief to a
head in the last days.
To this great apootate will be given ..the key of the bottom
less pit." He will put that key, as it were, into the door that
leads to the bottomless pit; the door will be opened; and out of
the pit will come a blinding smoke that will obliterate the su
preme sourc-e of light, darkening the very air itself.

Following Peter's great confts6ion of the deity of Christ,
our Lord said to him, among other things, ..1 will give unto
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 16: 19). Peter
U8ed th06e keys on the day of Penteco,t, when he opened the
door of Christian opportunity to Israel by proclaiming the
truth to them. He used them again to open the door to the
Gentiles when he preached salvation through faith to them in
the house of Cornelius. It was what he said and taught con
cerning the death and resurrection .of the Lord Jesus Christ
that opened the door to them.
But not always are keys rightly used. In Luke 11 :52 Christ
-said to the hypocritical leaders of the Jews, "Woe unto you.
lawyers! for ye have taken away the key of knowledge: ye
entered not in yourselves, and them that were entering in ye
hindered."
It is very evident that the great apostate, represented by the
fallen star, will use a system of teaching made up of heresy, the
heart of which will no doubt be the denial of the Christ who
died to save him. As a result of this false teaching, the forces
of the unseen world will be loosed. Demon-powers will beset
the souls of men, and professing Christendom will "believe a
lie," as foretold by Paul in II Thess. · 2 : 11, 12.
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"There arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a
great furnace." Undoubtedly this refers to the "strong delu,
sion" to which we have referred already.
"The sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke
of the pit." The sun represents the Son of God, who is. the
supreme Source of light in the spiritual realm. The delusion
will blot. ?,ut His teaching. Satan is "the prince of the power
of the a1r (Eph. 2:2), and we see him portrayed here as being
in supreme control of the intellectual kingdom of apostate
Christendom.
In the early dawn of humanity the devil said to Eve, when
she told him that she and Adam were not to eat of the fruit of
the tree "in the midst of the garden," that they would die if
they did:
"Ye shall not surely die: for God doth know that
in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be
opened, and ye shall be as gods, ]mowing good and
evil" (Gen. 3 :4, 5).
From that day to this, the devil has been instilling lies into
the very souls of men wherever he can; and by trying to hu
manize God and deify man, he has caused thousands to be lost.
The gross spiritual darkness of the end-time will be no new
thing; it will be only an intensified form of the darkness that
has been in the world ever since sin entered.
"And there came out of the smoke locusts upon the earth:
and unto them was given power, as the scorpions of the earth
have power." This plague of locusts is a symbolical picture,
which represents the spreading over Christendom, of the
false teaching referred to. When locusts settle down upon a
territory, a veritable plague, they devastate completely evezy
green, growing thing. Just so completely will the damnable doc
trines of the devil blight the minds of men, that, when Chnst
r:etuma, He will not nnd the faith on the earth.
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"It was commanded them that they should not hurt
the grass of the earth, neither any green thing, neither
any tree; but only those men which have not the seal
of God in their foreheads."

her hand she held a copy of "Science and Health," which she
was reading. As we came in, she looked up and said,
"This," holding up Mrs. Eddy's book, "is the thing that

If we were to interpret this passage literally, and believe
these to be locusts as we know them, then we should have to

I sat down beside the bed and talked to her. I asked her if
she thought she would go to heaven if she died. She said she
would. Then I asked her what her conception of heaven was,
and what made her entrance there possible. As she talked, I
saw that she believed the same things I do. I asked her if she
would accept anything that denied the Lord Jesus Christ as
God's eternal Son who shed His blood for guilty sinners. She
sat.d, "Why no.I "
"If you read it in a book-no matter whose book-what
would you do?" I asked.
'T d hurl that book from me as I would a serpent!"

admit that they would do the very thing they are here forbidden
to do; _that is, eat "the grass" and growing things. Therefore,
it is clear that we are to interpret the passage symbolically.
But the spiritual plague does not strike down every man.
Only those who "have not the seal of God in their forehead"
are to be stung by their damnable bludgeons. The ••sealed
company" are to escape. Every child of God is sealed by the
Holy Spirit, and it is the office of the Holy Spirit to lead those
who accept the Lord Jesus Christ into the whole truth. You
will never find any man or woman who has been really re,
generated by the Spirit of God who will accept any doctrine
that denies the deity of the Son of God or the necessity of the
atonement. In ignorance of what a system teaches, he may
join such a movement; but when he learns the real thing for
which any cult stands, he will sever all connection with it. He
can not do otherwise, if he is born again.
I recall a family I once had in my congregation who had
been ostracized by their relatives because they would not take
up Christian Science. The brother of the wife understood
Christian Science thoroughly, having studied under Mrs. Eddy
herself. He understood what it taught concerning God, con
cerning Christ, and concerning the blood atonement; and yet,
knowing the truth, he accepted Christian Science, denying the
other things. His sister came to me one day and asked me to
go with her to visit another sister, who was under the brother's
influence. That sister was dying of tuberculosis; and as we
walked into her room, I saw before me a thin, emaciated form,
lying upon a bed. On the stand by her side lay a Bible. In

helps me."

"Suppose you found it in that book," I asked, pointing to
"Science and Health!"
"Oh, you will never find it there!" she exclaimed.

"I did not say you would find it, but suppose you should
find it there?"
"Then rd never read the book again."

I took the copy of "Science and Health," and turned to a
certain page where Mrs. Eddy gives her statement concerning
the atonement. I read to her what Mrs. Eddy says, that the
blood of Jesus Christ was of no more avail, when it was shed
upon the cursed tree, than when it was flowing through His
veins in daily life. I shall never forget the look that came into
her eyes.
"Does it say that, Mr. Talbot?" she asked. I showed it to
her again; and when she read it, she dropped the book out of
her hand.
That girl left a will with a strange clause in it, instructing
that her funeral service should be in charge of the Christian
Science Church to which she belonged, that they should have
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their pallbearers and soloists, but that I should get up there and
tell them what I told her!
None of these damnable doctrines can touch the elect of
God in that day of tribulation which is to come, either. The
elect are the faithful Jewish remnant. But what about the
rest of the world? What about those who have not the seal of
God in their forehead? Of them it is said: "And in those days
shall men seek death, and shall not -find it; and shall desire to
die, and death shall flee from them." Their souls will be filled
with an anguish far worse than any physical anguish could be.
"And the shapes of the locusts were like unto horses pre,
pared unto battle." As another has said, these words speak of
the "rapidity" and "irresistibility" of the great system of false
doctrine that shall emanate from the pit.
"And on their heads were as it were crowns like gold."
This symbolic statement means that in that day intellect will be
crowned. Apostasy will be on the throne.
"Their faces were as the faces of men." Here also we see
that men shall make a god of reason. As is ever the case in
any false doctrine, the appeal is to the intellect. So it is in the
rationalism that is sweeping throughout professing Christendom
today.
"And they had hair as the hair of women." These false
doctrines will have a strange subtlety.
"Their teeth were as the teeth of lions." They will fairly
destroy those who receive them.
"And they had a king over them ... whose name in the
Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek . . . Apollyon."
In the Word of God, the devil is given many names. In this
case, the two names mean the same thing, "destruction." Both
apostat: Israel and apostate Christendom will be faced with
desolation. The light will be blotted out; and in the dreadful
darkness, the demons from the pit will do their awful work.
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THE SIXTH TRUMPET-THE SEOOND WOE

9:13-21
"And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a voice from
the four horns of the golden altar which is before God, saying
to the sixth angel which had the trumpet, Loose the four
angels which are bound in the great river Euphrates. And
the four angels were loosed, which were prepared for an hour,
and a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the third part
of men. And the number of the army of the horsemen were
two hundred thousand thousand: and I heard the number of
them."
Substitute for "an hour, a day, a month, and a year" the
definite article "the," and you will see that there is a specific,
set time in which these angels are prepared to do their work.
The loosing of these angels releases a vast company of horsemen,
the number of which is given as "two hundred thousand thou,
sand."
1. *The Army of the Two Hundred Million.
"Two
hundred thousand thousand" would mean an army of two
hundred million men, closing in upon the revived Roman Em,
pire, which will be ruled over by the Antichrist. The "four
angels" represent the forces which separate the East from the
West. At the time which God has appointed, those forces
shall be withdrawn; and when they are, an army of almost
uncountable hordes will be seen moving from the East.
When the time comes, the time God has set, He will remove
the barriers that separate the East from the West; and there
shall arise a great multitude that shall go toward the kingdom
of the Antichrist, a great multitude which will be devil-con,
trolled. On and on these shall march, to meet the opposing
armies of the West on the plains of Megiddo; and the Battle of
*See "The Army of the Two Hundred Million and the Lord's Re
turn" for a more detailed exposition of this p9rtion of Scripture.
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Armageddon will be fought. There Christ will return in glory,
and set up His kingdom, ..wherein dwelleth righteousness."
2. 'The Waiting, W atchfu.l East. A few years ago, as I
was travelling to Australia, I met a young Japanese on board
ship. He was not the polite, approachable man that the average
Oriental is. We exchanged a few words, and then he asked
me abruptly,
"Where do you come from?"
"From Australia," I answered.
"What is the size of Australia?"
"Three million square miles."
"How many people do you have?"
"About five million."
"You know, my land is only a spot compared with that,"
he said. •we have 375,000 to the square mile. How many do
you have?"
"About 1½ to the square mile," I replied.
"Will Australia allow Orientals to go in there?"
"No," I answered; "they will not."
"Who had that land before the whites got iu there?" was
the next question he shot at me. I answered, "The Australian
black."
..How did the white man get it?"
_ Well, you know how he got it-the same way he got Amer,
ica. Then that Japanese said,
..The day is coming when my land will be the spokesman of
all the Oriental races of the world; we are just biding our time."
And that is what they are doing. If you journey through
the East today, you will find pervading the air a sense of expec,
tancy, of waiting. The day will come when the church will be
tra·nslated and the apostasy in Christendom wi11 be at its height.
Then God will cause those forces that are holding back the East
to_ be removed, and the vast army which the Holy Spirit per,
mttted John the Apostle. to see will be on the march!
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3. "And the Rest of the Men ... Repented Not." John,
inspired by the Holy Spirit, has portrayed to us a world that
will have vials of wrath poured out upon it. He has told us
how men will be killed and tortured; and yet-so blinded will
they have become by that time-they will not repent.
••And the rest of the men which were not killed by these
plagues yet repented not of the works of their hands, that they
should not worship devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and
brass, and stone, and of wood: which neither can see, nor hear,
nor walk: neither repented they of their murders, nor of their
sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts."
Why does the Spirit of God put that statement in? The
Roman Catholic tells you that if you go through purgatory, you
will be purified through suffering; the Russellite tells you that in
this period of time punishment will touch the hearts of people;
the Word of God tells you that during the tribulation, when the
power of the devil is manifested as never before, men will not
repent; they will be hardened in their sins. Like Ephraim, they
will be ••joined to idols."
· Today, the day of grace, men sit and listen to the Gospel
over and over, without making a move toward accepting the
Lord Jesus Christ. They may not know it, but day by day
they are becoming a little more hardened. Their character is
becoming fixed; and the day will come, if they continually ~e
ject the call of Christ, when their hearts will be as hard and m,
flexible as the trees in the petrified forest.
While on a visit to Australia, I stayed with a man who
lived on a great farm. One morning he said to me,
••we are going to brand some cattle today. Would you
like to see it?"
I went with him to the branding yard, saw them tie a young
heifer to the ground, saw a man pull out of the fire a red-hot
piece of steel on which were some initials, saw that man place
the red-hot iron upon a -certain spot on the animal. As the
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iron seared the flesh, the animal groaned with pain. The ropes
were cut; up and away it bounded. Day after day it spent
th~ time, licking_ the wound. But three weeks later that same
arumal. stood q~1etly grazing on the range. If you had gone
up to 1t and pierced the brand with a sharp knife, the heifer
would have continued eating, unconscious of any sensati
Why? Because all the nerves in that spot were paralyzed. on.
Human beings are like that. Every time the Spirit of God
touches a heart, He has a certain effect upon it. If a man goes
on and on, listening to ~e Gos~el story, without making any
move to accept the salvation which is offered him the da
·11
come when the_ voice which spoke to his heart
spe:k ~
longer; he can Sit and listen to the most impassioned appeals, and
none of them will move him. The love of God the terrors of
hell, alike will have no effect upon him.
'
.

.:mu

~hat is the state to which every unregenerated man who
continually rejects the Son of God will
Th S . .
God is striving with man now· but God c;:me. "d '~M pint.°!
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' now 1s the day of
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angel sounded; and there ·were great voices in heaven, saying,
The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our
Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever_..
(verse 15).
With the sounding .of the seventh trumpet, we come to the
end of the great tribulation and to the beginning of the millen..
nial period. Jerusalem, which shall have suffered so cruelly at
the hands of her enemies, will once again have the favor of
God upon her, and become the seat of Chrisfs earthly kingdom.
. ~And the four and twenty elders, which sat before
· God on their seats, fell upon their faces, and wor,
shipped God'• (verse 16) . .

You will remember, in our study of chapter four, we
found that the elders represent, not angels, but those redeemed
by the -Shed blood of the Son .of God. They are the saints of
the Old Testament days .and the saints of the N-ew Test.ament
days, translated, washed, clothed in white raiment, and -sing•
ing praises to Goel Here again we have them bowing on their
faces before God, worshipping Him, rejoicing in the fact that
He is coming into His own, and saying:

uwe

give thee thanks, 0 Lord God Almighty,
which art, and wast, and art to come; because thou
hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned.
And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come,
and the time of the dead, that they should be judged,
and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants
the prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear thy
name, small and great; and shouldest destroy them
which destroy the -earth''t ( verses 17, 18).

With the sounding of the seventh trumpet, as we have said,
comes the end of the period of tribulation. But though John
gives to us here a brief picture of the end of thooe seven years
when God is dealing with apostate Christendom and apostate
Israel, and with those who have turned to Him during that
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troublous period; yet he ~es us back, with the nineteenth
ve~, and gives to us in the following .chapter mpre details ~
garding the great tribulatioQ..
"And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and
there was seen in _his t'?11ple the ark of the testament:
~nd there .were lightrungs, aQd voices; and thunderings, and an earthquake, and great haµ" (verse 19).

.,

: __ The ~•ark ?f his covenant" (RV.)· is symbolic of God•-s cov,
pe~le. He has not forgotten them, nor has He
enant with
forgo~ His- promi.ses . to their _fathers. . And we shall see as
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,
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refused to believe that another great war would break out; but
it did, and things happened which no. man would have thought
~ible. _ In "the things which shall be ~ t u , " aftei:. ~
~tion of the· church, Goo is telling· us, in symbolic language, that judgment_ ~l ~ visi~ uppn the world. The age
of grace will be over; _~~ ·1:{<_>lY'. _S~µ-it_ ~ -have taken His de,
parture; the Antichrist will be ruling, with an iron hand, and
the "strong ddusion" will grip the souls of men.
do _'not -~
the Lord _Jesus
Christ as your: Sa.vi~, to accepf~ow-~·proffered· grace? 'A_~~
~pt it for your own ·sa1re,· fot ' your·family's _'~
'for ~ry;

. .-: May I urge you :again, :1~ rou

body·s sake, and'most_of all~ for"Clirist's sa.kef ·_ It_is· ~use-:He

died that you have the ch~ce 'to live! . Do not:"let this·&i.y l'~

1,y·· anc1 have it wn~·of Y?U that' another·~y ~ g~ce·h~
passoo; another ~y.of light -~'.15 -~h' shed upon yoo;··tin.th_?:1~
. . .. .

effect.

,.

. .. -· ..-

.

."

. . .. . . ..

. ...

if y~ - do.n~-- ~-Jes\1$~-Christ in-His _s a.~g:~;.-.~--~
I beg of you, close your eyea _in,_sl~ ~il you have seen and
accepted Him as your Lord and your Saviour!
.

. .
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ham, wrestled with Jacob, spoke to Moses upon the mountain,
LECTURE

IX

THE ··MIGHTY ANGEL" AND THE \\LrITLE BOOKn
THE

Two WITNESSES

(A Parenthetical Vision)
10:1,11 :1--4
. We retum now to t~e parenthetical vision already refernd
to, ·between the sixth anq seventh trumpets. The ninth chaptq,
which closes with .the sixth. trumpet judgment, presents .a v~ry
dark picture, indeed. It would seem as .t hough hell \Vere to
be triumphant, and the whole world to be given over to the _
forces of evil. However, we know that ~ not to be the case,
that eventually the Son of God shall triumph over all of His
foe.s. And chapter ten, the beginning of the parenthetical
vision, which is our lesson today, gives us a graphic picture of
the triumphant ·Son: of ·God. Let us examine it carefully:
THE "'MIGHTY ANGEL,,

"'And I saw another mighty angel come down from
heaven, clothed with a cloud: and a rainbow was
upon his head. and his face was as it were the sun,
and his feet as pillars of fire,, (verse 1) .
The Word of God has much to say about angels. Some
people have a vexy mistaken idea that those who die in the
Lord become angels in glory, but that is not so. Angels are
"'minist~ring spiritsH (Heb. 1 :14). We find them mentioned
many times in both the Old and New Testaments. But there
is one Angel that stands out among them all-The Angel of
Jehovah. Now I would have you remember that when you
find mention in the Scriptures of '~The Angel of Jehovah,,, the
HAngel of God,,, the HAngel of His presence,," these titles refer,
not to a created angel, but to the Son of Goel Himself, before
His incarnation. The uAngel of the Lord,, appeared to Abra.-

and met Joshua before the children of Israel went into the
Holy Land.
In the period of time represented by the great tribulation,
God will again be dealing with Israel; and He will naturally
enough, as we believe, deal with them as He did in the Old
Testament days, exercising over them a ministry similar to that
which He exercised before He came into the world as a Child
at Bethlehem. Of course, when the Lord Jesus Christ returns
in glory, planting His feet upon the mount of Olives, then the
nation of Israel will have a full revelation of Him, recognizing
Him as the Son of God, their Messiah. But until that time, He
will protect them without their knowing that He is the Son of
the living God, the Lord Jesus Christ.
JOSEPH-A TYPE OF CHRIST

Joseph is a type of the Lord Jesus. You will remember
that, while Joseph was in Egypt, there occurred seven years of
plenty, followed by seven years of famine. The seven years of
plenty foreshadow the age of grace, while the seven years of
famine speak of the period of tribulation.
During the seven years of plenty, Joseph was becoming a
power in Egypt. His brothers had sold him into Egypt; but
from then on until the lean years came upon them, we do not
read anything else about the brothers of Joseph, those brothers
who had sold him. They thought that was the end of him, as
far as they were concerned. They never dreamed that he
would become a great and mighty ruler in Egypt.
Likewise, when Jesus was nailed to the cross, the Jewish
nation thought that was the end of Him; but God raised
Him from the dead, and gave Him a name ""above every name."
Although they do not now recognize Him as Lord and Saviour,
the day will come when they will see Him and realize that He is
the Messiah, for whom they have been looking through the cen,
turies!
10
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There were seven years of plenty. Then came the seven
lean years. And when Jacob ..saw that there was corn in
Egypt," he said to his sons, "Behold, I have heard that there
is corn in Egypt: get you down thither." You remember
the story-how Joseph looked after the welfare of his brethren
without their knowing who he was, and how he finally revealed
Himself to them. In like manner, after the day of grace has
ended, the seven "lean years," the tribulation years will run
their course ; and at the close of that awful period of tribulation,
the One whom the Jewish nations know as "The Angel of Jeho
vah" will reveal Himself to them as their Messiah.
THE "MIGHTY ANGEL" DESCRIBED

John saw that the "mighty angel," coming down from hea,
ven, was "clothed with a cloud: and a rainbow was upon his
head, and his face was as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars
of fire" {10:1).
This graphic description of the Angel of Jehovah takes us
back to the Old Testament days; for the "cloud" with which
He is "clothed" is none other than the Shekinah Glory. It is
identical with the pillar of cloud and fire that separated Israel
from Pharaoh's hosts in the Red Sea, bringing confusion to the
enemy, but light and protection to the people of God. The
same Shekinah Glory led Israel through the wilderness, over,
shadowed the tabernacle, and dwelt in the Holy of Holies al,
ways a symbol of God's presence in the midst of His redee~ed
children.
It is the same cloud of glory which Isaiah saw (Isa. 6:1-8).
and the ••beloved disciple" tells us that when ••Esaias
'
his glory, and spake of him" (John 1~:41), he saw J~~sa;
Nazareth before He came to Bethlehem.
It is t~e same glory which Peter, James, and John saw
w~en Chnst was transfigured before them, and His face did
shine
sun. When He ascended into heaven Hi d. · 1
heh ldas the
•
••
, s 1sc1p es
e Him as He was taken up; and a cloud received Him
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out of their sight" (Acts 1 :9). In His own eternal glory, which
lie had with the Father before the world was, He ascended into
heaven, whence He had come.
!When ••every eye shall see Him" coming in glory to reign,
lie will appear in His own Shekinah Glory. And His face will
shine as the sun, even ••the Sun of righteousness," who will
"arise with healing in His wings" (Mal. 4:2).
As John beheld Him, ••the mighty angel," he saw "a rain,
bow . . . on his head." The first reference to the rainbow in
the Word of God is found in connection with God's covenant
with Noah. Not only will He remember that promise, never
again to destroy the earth with a flood; but as ..the Angel of
the Covenant," He will remember all His promises to Abraham,
to Isaac, and to Jacob. And He will keep them, every one!
••His face," as John saw it, was ..as it were the sun" for
brightness; and .. His feet as pillars of fire." When He comes in
glory, exercising His authority to cleanse the sin-cursed world
with the purifying fires of judgment, none shall be able to
stand before Him, save those who are clothed with His right,
eousness. Every man who expects to live in the presence of
God and enjoy His presence must have a nature that comple,
ments His nature. How can an unregenerated man who has
never been born of God, stand in the presence of a Being with
a face like the sun itself for brightness?
If God gave unregenerated people the choice between hea,
ven and hell, which do you think they would choose? Hell, of
course. How could an unregenerated man endure the glory
of heaven? Why, he would spend the ages of eternity trying to
get out! You have to have a nature to fit you for heaven if
you are ever going to live there. The ordinary eye can .not
endure the bright glare of the sun, but the eagle can look mt?
the face of the sun without flinching. And the man who 18
born of the Spirit, filled with the love of God, will be able. to
look at His person and not be afraid, because he will be hke
Him, and see Him as He is.
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Only the "~ts of skins,,, which God provided for Adam
and Eve, not without the shedding of blood-th
n1
. d b f ·h
ese O Y, re,
ce1ve Y a1t in the promised Redeemer and eternal Lamb of
God, enabled _our :first parents to stand before God unafraid
after .~hey had . sinned. And only those whose garments hav~
been ~ed 111 the blood of the Lamb,. will be able to look
upon His glory, unashamed and unafraid, throughout th
d,
less ages.
e en
But let us return to our chapter, and note what th .. . h
angel" said and did:
e m.tg ty
"THE LITTLE

Bom~"

"And he had in his hand a little book open ... ,,
of ~te~hat ~~ishboo~ w~ch the mighty angel, who is the Son
mse , as 111 His hand is open.
~-at does the "little book" signify? My understandin .
that It IS . none other than the seven-sealed book-the ..;tl dg ISd
to the earth
hich •
u e ee
..
-w
ts now completely unsealed.

~=
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the e:::t ,?e
the Riv~ J d
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"E
.
very p ace t at the sole of your foot shall tr d
ea upon, that
have I given unto you,, (Joshua 1 . 3) So
of God, as the Angel of the Co~~
1w~ see here the Son
the land and one upon the sea, thus s t, p _acmg one_ foot upon
~ent; that is, when the Son of ~ o~ ~versal gov,
d
earth, He
will take possession of every foot f
O groun and every d
f
water. A t the present time the devil
wh . ..
.rap o
0 18 the prmce of
the power of the air " has d . . '
Jesns "was led by the SpiritO~l11loni:ver_ the earth. When
be tempted of the devil S t
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doms of the world)
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If thou therefore wilt worship me, all shall be thine" (Luke 4 :6,
7). Jesus did not dispute the power of the devil to give Him
the kingdoms of the earth, because the kingdoms of the earth are
now under the rule of the prince of darkness. Paul tells us, in
II Cor. 4 :4, "The god of this world hath blinded the minds of
them which believe not.,, And again in I John 5:19 we are
told that "the whole world lieth in wickedness." That is true
now; but in the dark hour of the tribulation, when the Anti
christ is on his throne, it will be even worse; for there will not
be the restraining power of the Holy Spirit to hold the evil
forces in check.
But thank God, dark though the picture is, a ray of light
shines through the gloom when we remember that the devil's
little hour will last for a brief time only. Then the Son of
God will return in His power and might, and destroy the forces
of the devil. With "'his right foot upon the sea, and his left
foot on the earth," He will cry "with a loud voice, as when a
lion roareth.,,
"And when he had cried, seven thunders uttered their voices.
And when the seven thunders had uttered their voices, I was
about to write: and I heard a voice from heaven saying unto
me, Seal up those things which the seven thunders uttered, and
write them not.••
He cried with a loud voice "as when a lion roareth.,, The
Lion of the Tribe of Judah will lift up His voice, and He will
be answered by seven thunders. Someone has suggested, in
reply to the question that arises as to why John was not allowed
to write "those things which the seven thunders uttered," that
it·was because he was a child of God. Therefore, he was not
distressed by having to write the fearful judgments that are to
come upon the world. What he had already written was fear,
ful enough! How terrible a thing it will be to fall into the
hands of an angry God, unsaved, rejecting His mercy and His
grace!
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"THB MYSTERY OF

Goo,,

"And the angel which I saw stand upon the sea and
upon the earth lifted up his hand to heaven, and sware
by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created
heaven, and the things that therein are, and the earth,
and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the
things which are therein, that there should be time no
longer: but in the days of the voice of the seventh
angel, when he shall begin to sound, the mystery ~f
God should be finished, as he hath declared to his
servants the prophets.,,
According to the Revised Version the foregoing words
read, "There shall be delay no longer.,, The thought is not that
there is to be " time no longer,, but that ''there shall be delay no
longer,,, that "in the days of the voice of the seventh angel ...
the mystery of God should be finished.,,
The Son of God has borne with the earth for two thousand
years, but the time will come when He will delay no longer.
Have you ever wondered why God permits the world to go on
as it has gone for so long? People have asked me, when I have
preached a series of sermons on the subject of Satan, "Why does
God tolerate the devil? Why did He ever create him in the
beginning? And why, when the devil fell, didn•t He blot him
out right then?" Others have asked, "When God created
Adam and Eve, why didn•t He create them in such a way that
they would be incapable of sin?"
I do not know the answer to these questions. They are
mysteries which I can not unfold. Moreover, if God had
wanted us to know these things, He would have told us. But
one day "the mystery of God,, will be finished. In that day
we shall walk no longer by faith, but by sight. And in that
day we shall understand not only the meaning of the things re,
ferred to, but the meaning of everything that has taken pbce
since the beginning of the world. It is then we shall understand
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the things that have taken place in our lives. "The mystery
of God,, will be finished.
But until that time comes, we must walk by faith, holding
fast to God's promises, remembering that "all things work to,
gether for good to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to his purpose... (Rom. 8:28).
Often people wh~ hearts have been broken by some trag,
edy ask the question, "Can't you give us just a little light on
this mystery?"
I have a dear friend in Chicago. In the days before we
became friends, his wife was in Christian Science. Had God
not saved her soul, she would have become one of the leaders
in time, because she was studying this cult with all her heart.
She came one day to hear me preach and became interested.
After hearing the sermon, she said, "I have heard you preach,
and now will you come up and hear a lecture at my church?"
I went at her request.
A few weeks later I preached on the theme, "Will You
Always Resist the Holy Spirit as Your Fathers Did?" I was
about to pronounce the benediction and bring the service to a
close, when a member of my church said, "Do not close the
meeting; I feel sure there is someone here who wants to accept
the Lord Jesus Christ.,, I yielded to that request, and gave the
call. Down the aisle came the woman who was interested in
Christian Science. She was weeping as though her heart would
break, and that morning she "passed from death unto life."
Her husband was a Chicago dentist, with a large staff of
assistants; but in spite of his success, in spite of his standing, he
was a drunkard. His wife said that he had spent thousands of
dollars for drink, and that he gambled and indulged in excesses
of every kind. She asked me to do what I could for him. To
make a long story short, I met him. His appearance startled
me, for he was a big man. I almost lost the thread of my
discourse the first time I saw him in my congregation! When
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the service ended, he just walked out; but the day came when
he went down to the altar, in a tent where I was preaching,
and was marvelously saved. Now he is teaching young Chris
tian volunteers for the mission field how to pull teeth! And I
do not know of a couple anywhere who are more devoted to
God than are these two.
Yet sorrow and tragedy visit every man, irrespective of
whether he may be saint or sinner; and these people were no
exception. After their conversion, God gave them a dear little
baby son. They named him Ted-after his father. They
taught that little lad to love the Lord, and the father often
said he wanted him to be a missionary.
One day a long distance telephone call came to me, and
from the lips of the heart-broken father I heard a sad report. It
seems that Ted had been walking along the banks of the lake
with a little Catholic boy. As children will, they fell to talking
about dying.
Said Ted, "I would not be afraid to die."
"I thought everybody was afraid to die,,, his little friend
answered.
••No, I am not afraid to die. You know Jesus died for us;
and when you put your trust in Jesus, you do not have to be
afraid."
"Is that so, Ted?" asked the other little boy.
"Yes," said Ted, and quoted some of the Scripture verses
his father and mother had taught him.
Half an hour after that, the father and mother went down
~ the shore of the lake to look for Ted. They called, but he
did not answer. Then they saw something down beneath the
water. It was the dead body of their own child.
. I went to Chicago to preach the funeral sermon of that
little la~ of five years of age, whose last ministry had been to
tell a little Catholic boy that one need not be afraid to die.
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At, v.ie stood beside his casket, gazing down upon the silent
little form the night before the funeral, the mother said to me:
••1 believe in God and I trust Him. But in all of my days
I have never seen anything as dark as this. I have tried to
see the why of it, and I can not. Everything is dark. Can't
you give me a little light?"
If I had been given from that moment until the end of time,
I could not have explained the "why" of things to her. What
I said to her I say to all who question: One day "the mystery
of God" shall be finished. All the tragedies of sin, the tragedies
of the world, with its load of sorrow and woe, the things which
cause us to wonder and fear, will be known.
The Son of God shall descend; He shall plant His feet upon
the earth, and shall bring this nightmare of sin to a close. In
that day "the mystery of God" shall be finished.
In the meantime, never cease to trust Him; and in that day
you· will learn the glorious truth that "All things wor~ together
for good to them that love God. to them who are called accord,,
ing to his purpose."
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ••LITTLE BooK" EATEN

The second division of this chapter has a practical message
for us all. John was told to take the book and ••eat" it; and
when he did so, he found it sweet to his taste, but his inward
parts became very bitter.
What are we to understand from this? The Word of God
is likened to food. J.esus said, ••Man shall not live by bread
alone, but qy every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
God." The message of the "blessed hope" of our Lord's re,
tum is ••sweet" to those who ••1ove his appearing"; but if this
blessed message is really .. eaten," it leads to a pathway of separa,
tion which is oftentimes fraught with bitter experiences. One
can not live for Christ and for the world at the same time;
and often a Christian is forsaken by his best friends, even by
father md mother and other loved ones. But the Lord has
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promised a rich reward, which is to be given at the time of His
return, for those who suffer for Him in any way. ..Behold,
I come quickly, and my reward is with me"-these are His
reassuring words.
There is no truth that needs to be emphasized more than
this; yet Satan has blinded the eyes of many who love the
Lord, leading them to believe that the doctrine of the second
coming of Christ, visibly and bodily, is a form of fanaticism
and heresy. But that does not make this so. Many of the
greatest evangelists and missionaries and soul-winners of all
the Christian era have cherished this .. blessed hope." It
purifies the life, and adds zeal to service as only it can do!
In verse 11, John was told: "Thou must prophesy again
before many peoples, and nations, and tongues, and kings," sig,
nifying that the Spirit of God had more to record through him
about the nations, with which the book of Revelation has to do.
This further information is given in the following chapters.
May I remind you again of the fact that, in order to under,
stand clearly the latter portion of Revelation, we must bear
in mind that these chapters which we are now studying portray
to us the events which will take place after the translation of
the church; that God will then be dealing once more with Israel
as a nation; that the age of grace will have ended with the
taking away of the church; and that the Jew, not the Gentile.
will occupy the center of the stage.
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There have been three temples in Jerusalem. First, there
was the temple which was planned by David, built by his son,
Solomon, and later destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar (II Kings,
24, 25). Then there was the temple built by Ezra, Nehemiah,
and Zerubbabel, which was destroyed by Antiochus Epiphanes.
The third was Herod's, which was standing when Jesus came.
It was destroyed by Titus, A. D. 70. Upon the temple-site
stands today the Mosque of Omar, a place sacred to every
Mohammedan. But one day that Mohammedan mosque will
be swept away. How this is to be accomplished we do not
know, but neither did we know how the grip of the Turk upon
the land of Palestine was to be broken. Yet that it was, is now
a matter of history.
God's ways are .. past finding out," but that His plan will
be carried out to completion we know; and the day will come
when a Jewish temple will stand upon the site now occupied ~y
the Mosque of Omar. That temple will be erected by Jews~
wearing the .. veil of blindness." Even n~ they _are re~g
to their homeland, their hearts burning with a desire once agam
to live under a flag of their own. They are going back in unbe•
lief to await the time when the ..blindness in part," which
is
portion, shall be taken away. This will not come to
pass ••until the fulness of the Gentiles · be come in" (Rom.

their

11 :25).

"And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the
angel stood, saying, Rise, and measure the temple of God, and
the altar, and them that worship therein" (11 :1).

Do not confuse the ••times of the Gentiles" with the ••fulness
of the Gentiles.,, The first has reference to the period of time,
beginning with Nebuchadnezzar, which ends with the personal
return of Christ to the earth; the second refers to the number
that will comprise the church, which is the body of Christ.

When a man is contemplating the purchase of a piece of
land, he usually has it measured. That measuring takes place
before he buys it. In the verse quoted, there is a c-ammand
given to John to "rise, and measure the temple of God.,,

It will be during the reign of the Antichrist that the new
temple will be built, and in that temple the Antichrist will
either set up his image, or be there in person.

THE MEASURING

Roo AND

THE TEMPLE OF

Goo
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"But the court which is without the temple leave
out, and measure it not,; for it is given unto the Gen,
tiles: and the holy city shall they tread under foot
forty and two months" (11 :2).
You will notice that John was told to measure ..the temple
of God.,, Although it will be built by Jews who will still be
in a state of unbelief, yet in the midst of the unbelieving multi,
tudes who will have received ..the mark of the beast" there
will be a believing remnant, who belong to the Lord.
During this time the Beast and his followers will perse~
cute the Jews; for, when he sets up his image to be worshipped
·•in the holy place" of the temple, every orthodox Jew will
know that he is Satan,inspired. To all devout Jews an idol is
••an abomination." Such as these will break their covenant with
the Antichrist. And persecution in its most bitter form will fol,
low. Then their enemies will turn upon them and ••the holy
city shall they tread under foot forty and two months.''
Here we have our first reference in Revelation to the 1,260
days. Where have we found previous mention of this period?
Let us tum to Dan. 9 :27. There we read that ••in the midst
of the week he (the Antichrist) shall cause the sacrifice and
the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations
he shall make it desolate, even unto the consummation . . ."
The reference here is to the seventieth week of Daniel, and
the forty-two months referred to represent the last half of the
seven years for which the seventieth week stands. In those
forty-two months the Antichrist will be doing his very worst;
apostate Israel will be at its worst, with the Gentiles literally
treading the holy city under foot. Jerusalem will be passing
through a period of unspeakable misery.
It will help us to remember that the last three and one,half
years of the seventieth week of Daniel are identical with the
forty-two months mentioned here, as well as with the ..thousand
two hundred and three score days" in the verses which follow.
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Do a little addition, multiplication, and division; and you will

see for yourself.
THE Two WITNESSES

'Their 'Testimony .
..And I will give power unto my two witnesses"
(11:3).
.
.
There have been many theories advanced as to the identity
of these two witnesses, and various claims have been made. We
can not be dogmatic about this. God has not seen fit to reveal
to us the identity of these two men, but there are references
· the Bible which lead us to believe that one of them may be
;lijah. In Malachi 4:5 we read: ••Behold, I will send you
Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful
1.

day of the Lord."
Some people think that John the Baptist was _a_ fulfill~_ent
of that promise; but although John came in the spmt of Eh~~•
he was not that prophet. The spirit which emp~wered E~~Jah
also inspired John, but John was not a re-incarnation of EhJah.
As to who the other witness will be, we have no statement
·
He may be Moses· he may be Enoch. But whoever
given.
'
h
f ••
these two may be we are told that they will prop esy or a
thousand two hu~dred and threescore days"; in other words,
three and one-half years, or forty and two mon~s, as_ state~
above. They will be absolutely safe from ham~ until their testl. finished· and during that time they will have power to
mony 16
,
•
th
·
perform strange and wonderful deeds, such as ~~g e ram
to cease, turning the water into _bl?,°'1, and smiting the earth
with plagues ..as often as they will.
.
.
Moses and Elijah performed these very miracles. in Old
Testament times-another reason which leads us to believe ~at
the closmg
they may be t h e .. two witnesses" of Jehovah duringEl"ah
t
days of the seventieth week of Daniel. Moreover, iJ wen
to heaven without dying; and God buried Moses, no man
knowing where his body lay on Mt. Nebo. Satan cont~d~d
with Michael for the body of Moses, as Jude tells us. Di e
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want to hinder God,s plan for the last days? At least, these are
interesting questions.

Their Martyrdom.

2.

HAnd when they shall have finished their testimony
the beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shad
~ake war against them, and shall overcome them and
kill them,, ( 11 :7) .
'
The man living in the center of God,s will lives until God
calls. him home, and God will keep him free from harm until
H~ lS ready to permit evil to come near him. So it will be
with these two witnesres. Until God is ready, no man will be
able to touch them. But when their work is finished, '"the beast
that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make war against
th~, and shall overcome them, and kill them. And their dead
~xhes shall lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually
1B ~led Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified.,,
•. • • which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt.,, We
~ave. lll these_ brief w?rds our Lord,s opinion of Jerusalem as
it will be dunng the ttme of spiritual darkness in these te He
days. -!'-8 it was in the days of Lot, and as it was in th/~ s
of the idolatrous Pharaoh,s' so it will be in "'the great oty
. . .Y.
w h• ere . . . .our Lord was
crucified·,, In such a day thetwo
.
witnesses will bear testimony to the God of heaven.
And their dead bodies shall lie in the street
and _they of the people and kindreds and
...
nations shall see their dead bod.
and
dwell upon the earth shall rejoice~e;
anjm~!
merry, and shall send gifts one to anoth~r· beca
these two prophets torm ted th
h
'
use
earth" ( 11 :8- lO) .
en
em t at dwelt on the
H

t;jfes

~

se';';:;:

!c'ict;:i-e of the vile condition of the hearts of men
t ese verses! We think terrible thin s h
~
these days; but in the day when Satan 18
. rulin g d ap~n
mg
will be
h
g an reign,
so ardened in their sins, so full of hatred for
, men
is
.

lll
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anything that is of God, that they will actually rejoice over
the dead bodies of God,s witn~! And in the last portion
of the tenth verse we have set forth the reason for their behav..
iour: "I.Because these two prophets tormented them that dwelt
on the earth.,, Their consciences will be made uneasy by these
two men. And among those who rejoice over their downfall
will be the apostate church of Christendom.
3.

'Their Resurrection and 'Tra.nslation.

But in the midst of this terrible rejoicing, these God,defy..
ing men will receive an awful shock; for "the spirit of life
from God entered into them (the witnesses), and they stood
upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them which saw them
(11 : 11). Can you not picture the horror and fear which will
grip the evil hearts of their enemies as the two witnesses rise to

their feet?
""And they heard a great voice from heaven saying
unto them, Come up hither. And they ascended up
to heaven in a cloud.,, Here again we have the cloud
of Shekinah Glory.
....And their enemies beheld them.,, What a graphic pic--

ture!
THE GREAT EARTHQUAKE

""And the same hour was there a great earthquake
. . .• and the remnant were #righted~ and gave glory
to the God of heaven,, (11 :13),.

With the translation of the two witne!SeS comes an earth..
quake which shakes the city, causing a "t:enth part" to fall.
We are told that in that earthquake seven thousand men will
be slain. Surely that will add to the terror of those who are
left. Would you not think it would be enough to turn any
man to God? But what happens? uThe remnant were af..
frighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven." What that
means I do not know; but it would seem as though those who
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will be left after the earthquake will give to God a glory
which is inspired by fear, a fear which has in it no trace of
repentance.
Have you ever noticed, when some great catastrophe takes
place, how men tum to God and call upon Him; and how after
the terror is over, they go right back to their old ways again?
That is because their call upon God was inspired by fear, a fear
into which no hint of real repentance from sin enters. They
do not love God. They know nothing of what it means to
come in contact with the Son of God and ube born again.''
Theirs is a temporary state of awe and fear, which brings forth
a terrified call upon God
So the frightened uremnant" call upon and give glory to the
uGod of heaven.,, But they have no desire for the uGod of
heaven" to be any nearer to them than heaven!
hThe second woe is past; and, behold, the third woe cometh
quickly" (11 :14). With these words we reach the end of this
parenthetical vision, and the beginning of the seventh trumpet
judgment, which we studied in our last l~on. It will, indeed,
be a time of ""woe, woe, woe"!
My dear unsaved friend, are these searching uthings which
shall be hereafter,, not enough to send you to your knees, in
repentance of sin, before it is too late? Look to Calvary and
""be ye saved" by the shed blood of the Lamb of God.' He
loves you; He ~e~ for.yo~; He longs for your love. But if you
do not meet Him 1D this life as your Saviour, you will meet Him
as you~ J~dge. ~d as a holy God, He must judge sin. He
must....vmdicate ~ righteous law. Look to Him now by faith
and be ye saved ; for there is no other way to heaven and
eternal life than by the way of the cross. uBelieve on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.,,

LECTURE

X

HTHE WOMAN, THE MAN CHILD, AND THE

DRAGON''
12:1--17

In a previous les&m we observed that, although the seventh
trumpet judgment, recorded in 11 :15,18 takes us on to the end

of the tribulation period; yet with 11 : 19 the Holy Spirit goes
back to give in the succeeding chapters further details regarding
the great tribulation. This method of presenting a truth is
frequently used by the Spirit of God, throughout the Scriptures.
The late Rev. James · M. Gray, D. D., called it ...the law of
recurrence, whereby God first states a truth in outline, then
goes back to fill in details." It is a good method of teaching
in any field-and, indeed, what methods can excel or even mea,
sure up to those used by the Master,Teacher, the Holy Spirit
of God?
Let us remember also that the Bible was not divided into
chapters and verses when it came from the hands of the in,
spired writers; and the logical beginning of the section upon
which we are to enter in our study today is 11 : 19, introduc.
ing, as it does, chapter twelve.
Vle shall see as we look into this passage that it has to do
with the woman, Israel; the Man Child, Christ; and the Dra.
gon. Therefore, it is entirely in keeping with the theme that
the opening verse of this division should speak to us of ""the ark
of his covenant," the symbol of God's covenant,relationship with
His chosen people. He will not fail to keep every promise; and,
in fulfilling His covenant of promise, He will have to execute
judgment upon "I.the dragon . . . that old serpent, called the
Devil, and ·Satan." Hence the ""lightnings, and voices, and
thunderings, and an earthquake, and great hail" of 11: 19.
11
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These things speak of judgment. And Satan, together with all
his hosts, must be judged for persecuting God's covenant people.
It is helpful, in getting an outline view of this portion of the
book, to note what others have said about it. The Scofield out,
line presents "the seven personages"; and, as we have already
seen, the number, seven, plays a prominent part in the book.
These "seven personages" are: ( 1) The woman, 12 : 1, 2; (2)
Satan, 12 :3, 4; ( 3) the Christ Child, 12 : 5, 6; ( 4) the archangel,
12:7-12; (5) the Jewish remnant, 12:17; (6) the beast out of
the sea, 13:1-10; and (7) the beast out of the earth, 13:11-18.
These are "the great actors for good and for evil" that will
be on the stage, as it were, during that short period of time
between the translation of the church and the return of the
Lord Jesus Christ in glory. For our study today we shall con,
sider the "woman," "the man child," and "the dragon," noting
also the "war in heaven" between the archangel, Michael, and
"his angels" on the one hand and "the dragon . . . and his
angels" on the other. Then in our next lesson we shall see
what chapter thirteen says about "the beast out of the sea" and
"the beast out of the earth."
THE WOMAN-ISRAEL

12:1,2
"And there appeared a great wonder in heaven· a
woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under her
feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars:
and she being with child cried, travailing in birth,
and pained to be delivered."
This woman that John saw, "clothed with the sun" with
"the moon under her feet, and upon her head a cr~wn of
~-welve stars," had a malevolent enemy, the great dragon, with
~ven heads and ten horns." The tail of this dragon drew a
third part of the stars of heaven behind him. When the woman
was delivered of her child, the dragon was there to devour it ;
but "the man child" was caught up into the presence of God-
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that '"man child" who is going to "rule all nations with a rod

of iron." Later in this chapter we read that the woman flees
into the wilderness, where a place has been prepared for her
by God. There she will be nourished and protected for "a
thousand two hundred and three score days."
First of all, we want to know what the Word of God tells
us concerning the identity of this woman. There is only one
way of understanding the figures of the book of Revelation, and
that is to take each figure and turn to other portions of the
Word of God to see what is said in regard to that figure. It is
amazing, my dear friends, to find what some Bible teachers and
preachers have made of this woman. I want to give you a
few interpretations concerning her identity :
Of course, you know that the most popular view con,
cerning her is that she is the church of Jesus Christ. According
to this interpretation, she is seen here complete, in glory,
clothed with the sun, and with a diadem of stars. But it does
not take any thought to bring you to the conclusion that this is
not correct, because she gave birth to a child, and that child,
as we shall see, was the Lord Jesus Christ. Now the church
did not give birth to the Lord Jesus Christ; it was the Son of
God who founded the church.
2. The Roman Catholic expositors see, in this picture, the
Virgin Mary and the place that she occupies now in heaven.
It is upon this portion of the Word of God that Roman Catho
lic expositors and theologians base their doctrine concerning the
ascension of Mary and her elevation to be "the Queen of the
Heavens."
3. From the beginning of the church, there have been false
teachers; and among these have been certain women who had
the conceit to claim that this woman of Revelation represented
their own portrait. One of these false teachers was Mary Baker
Glover Patterson Eddy. She asserted that "the man child" was
Christian Science; that "the dragon" was "mortal mind"-what,
1.
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ever that is-ready to devour the teaching she set forth in u5ci..
ence and Health, the Key to the Scriptures." ·
The born,again soul needs no argument to offset such blas-
phemy! The Spirit of God teaches the Christian that these
things are Satan's lies. But what does the Bible say about ·this
woman?
We tum back to the thirty,seventh chapter of Genesis for
the scriptural key to these symbols. Every Sunday School child
is familiar with the story of Joseph and his dream. He saw, as
he slept, the sun, the moon, and eleven stars (he was the
twelfth of Rev. 12: 1), bowing down to do obeisance unto him.
This vision of the boy, Joseph, was understood by his father
to foreshadow the glory of Israel that is yet to be, when, as a
nation, she looks upon Him whom she has pierced.
To quote another: HThe moon at her feet represents the
reflected glory of the old covenant; the sun, the glory of the new
covenant." The twelve stars, of course, represent the twelve
tribes, just as they did in Joseph's dream. Moreover, the Lord
Jesus said to His disciples, HWhen the Son of man shall sit in
the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones,
judging the twelve tribes of Israel" (Matt. 19 :28). In that
day the nation will be back in their own land, even as the
prophets have said.
Sometimes men pervert the simplicity of a truth, trying to
make a self,evident fact seem difficult to understand; and here
we have an illustration of this. In other words, the whole line
of Old Testament prophecy heralded the coming into the world
of the Redeemer through the nation of Israel. Moses foretold
that He would be Hthe seed of Abraham," from the tribe of
Judah, a suffering Saviour and a reigning King. Samuel prom
ised that He would come through the House of David; Isaiah,
that He would be born of a virgin. Explicitly he wrote: "Unto
us (Israel) a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the gov,
ernment shall be upon his shoulder" (Isa. 9 :6). The New
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Testament bears record of the fulfillment of these promises,
even unto the most minute detail.
·
Why, then, . is this -not the clearest, the most logical, the
nly scriptural interpretation of the identity of the ""woman,, of
~- 12:1, 2? Furthermore, the following verses abundantly
rove thiS. fact, dcwetailing with other portions of Bible pro,
phecy and unmistakably identifying the woman, fleeing into
~e
from her persecutors, with Israel in the temble
suffering of the great tribulation period.

wilderness

THE CHILD-CHRIST

We ha~e no difficulty in identifying the "'man child,,
Without a doubt He is the Lord Jesus Christ, because verse
five tells us that He is "4,to rule all nations with a rod of iron.''
Many passages from the Word of God tell ~ that our Lord
Jesus ~ one day be recognized as King of Kings and Lord of
Lords but at least two other times these very words are used
con~ng Him, as a good, marginal reference Bible will show:
~Thou shalt break them (the ~nations/ R. V.) ~th a rod of
iron~' (Psa. 2 :9). ""Out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword,
that with it he should smite the nations: and he shall rule
them with a rod of iron'' (Rev. 19:15).
We tum again to Rev. 12 :5, and there we read further that
the dragon was not able to devour the Child, but that He
Hwas caught up unto God, and to his throne." Even 80 our
Lord, having finished His redemptive work .. Calvary, rose
from the dead and ascended into heaven- caught ~p unto
God" the Father "and to his throne." There He 18 today,
,
' redeemed children,
.
..
till the daY
interceding
for His
watting
when all His enemies shall be made His footstool. (See Psa.
110:1; Heb. 1 :13.)

?°

THE DRAGON

We have already seen that, as this woman was about to be
delivered, there was waiting for that '"man child" a dragon. He
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had seven heads and ten horns, and the.re were seven diadems
upon those heads.
Now the dragon represents the Roman Empire, actuated
and inspired by the devil himself. This is not the Roman Em
pire as it was at the time when the Lord Jesus Christ was born,
although it is true that the devil through Herod attempted to
destroy the Christ-Child at His birth. Rather, the Roman Em
pire pictured here is as it is yet to be. We shall see, when we
come to make a study of the thirteenth and seventeenth chap
ters, that the future Roman Empire is represented by this beast,
this great dragon with the seven heads and the ten horns.
Those ten horns represent the ten confederated kingdoms into
which the Roman Empire will be divided. After the church
is gone, the Antichrist is going to weld those nations together;
he is going to rule over the Roman Empire in that ten-kingdom
form.
THE MYSTICAL BooY OF CHRIST

Let us pause here long enough to emphasize the fact that
the bride of Christ is identified with Him, and will rule and
reign with Him over the nations. He is the Head• we are
'
members of His body. All New Testament Scripture abundantly proves this blessed truth. Accordingly, we read m
Rev. 2 :26, 27:
"And he that overcometh, and keepeth my words
u_nto the end, to him will I give power over the na
tions: and he shall rule them with a rod of iron· as
the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shiv~:
even as I received of my Father."

In view of this fact, realizing our exalted position in Christ
Jes~.s, we are reminded by Rev. 12 :5 that we, too, shall one day
be caught up unto God," when He calls His bride home. It
is the "blessed hope" of the Christian. I wonder if we can ever
thank God enough for the "exceeding riches of his grace" to us?
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"THE WOMAN FLED INTO THE WILDERNESS"

John beheld the woman, representing Israel, as she ":fled
into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God,
that they should feed her there a thousand two hundred and
threescore days" (verse 6).
Let us note the divine order here: Israel gave birth to
Jesus; He ascended into heaven; the church, the body of
Christ, is now caught up. Then the woman comes into view
again. It is during the tribulation period that the devil is
going to make a supreme effort to wipe from the face of the
earth that nation that brought the Son of God into the world.
Oh, the nation of Israel, the people of the wandering feet!
There is no history so filled with tears and heartaches as that
of the nation of Israel!
Many Jews feel that, if they can only get the land of
Palestine for a national home, go back there, and identify them
selves as a nation, all of their troubles will be over. They do
not know that even now, through the Zionist Movement, they
are going back to the greatest tragedy, the greatest heartache,
and the greatest sorrow that they have ever experienced.
THE .ARCHANGEL

"There was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought
against the dragon; and the dragon fought and his angels"
(verse 7). Now, my dear friends, no student of the Bible is
unfamiliar with the Archangel Michael. In the twelfth chapter
of Daniel, where the great tribulation period is described, we
read: "At that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince
which standeth for the children of thy people . . ." When
the Antichrist attempts to wipe the nation Israel from the face
of the earth then Michael will stand up. We are told in
I Thess. 4 that, when the Lord Jesus Christ comes to take the
church, He is going to descend from heaven with a ~?out
and with what else? "With the voice of the archangel. The
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Archangel Michael is going to be connected with the return of
the Lord Jesus Christ. With a "shout" Christ shall call the
sleeping dead in Christ to rise, and the living to be changed.
And with Him will 'be associated the Archangel Michael, pos,
sibly in connection with the resurrection of the Old Testament
saints. At any rate, he is the champion of Israel. He con,
tended with Satan over the body of Moses; and Moses was an
Israelite.
THE WAR IN HEAVEN

The ·W ord of God tells us that the devil is ..the prince
of the power of the air," and he is also the master of the heav~
ens. "We wrestle not," says Paul, "against flesh and blcxxl, but
against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the.
darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high
places (the heavenlies, R. V.)" (Eph. 6:12). Many people
think the devil is in hell; but he has not been ·in hell yet, and
will not be there for some time to come. The devil is very
much in evidence in Los Angeles today. He now has the con,
trol of the first heaven and the second heaven. The Word of
God tells us about three "heavens." Paul wrote, "I was caught
up to the third heaven." The first heaven is where the birds
fly, where the clouds move; the second heaven is where the stars
are, where the moon is; the third heaven is God's dwelling place.
The devil and all of his angels are in possession of the first
and second heavens. But when Michael comes with the Lord
Jesus Christ to awaken the dead, and we are caught up to meet
Him, t~e church of Jesus Christ will be caught right up into
the terntory of the devil in all of his power; and the Word of
God says that there shall be .. war in heaven."

In that day the devil is going to be cast out of the heavens.
Now y_ou may ask, "Does the devil have access right now into
the presence of God?" Yes, my friends, he does. We learn
that from the book of Job. (See also Zech. 3 :1, Luke 22 :31,32).
What does he do there? He is the accuser of the brethren.
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Whenever you and I sin and .break the Word of God, the _
devil,
immediately enters into the presence of God, and there _he
accuses us, points out to the great Ruler of this universe that
"the wages of sin is death,_" and demands that death shall be
executed upon the offender. But we have at the right han.d of
God, an Advocate. That is .why John says, "Little children,
these things I write unto you, that you sin not. And if any
man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteoUS" (I John 2: 1).
· When the church is translated into the presence of God,
the devil is going to enter the court of God to make his last
accusation. There will be a trial in that day; and Almighty
God shall say to Michael, the archangel, "Micha.el, clear the
court." Then the devil and all of his hosts will be cast out of
heaven.
Now that has never taken place yet. It is going to take
place af~r the church is gone. Matk you, .w~n Satan and his
wicked angels are cast out, they will not be cast into hell, but
down upon this earth. . Then there will be ·rejoicing in heaven.
All the redeemed in glory will say, "Now is come salvation, and
strength, and the kingdom of our God, ~d the. power of ~
Christ: for the accuser of · our brethren 1S cast down, which
accused them before our God day and night" (verse 10).
'

THE DEVIL IN THE EARTH

Th~ heavens rejoice; but "woe to the inhabiters of the ea~
and of the sea! for the devil is come down unto you, having
great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short ~e"
(verse 12). My friend, listen to me! Many thought dunng
the recent European war, 1914-1918, that we had seen some
thing the world would never see again. I ~ to tell~ that
what transpired then is nothing, com.pared W1th what this old
world is going to see when the church of God is tak~ out of
this world and the devil is cast down from heaven to this earth.
He knows he has just a brief period of time, 1260 days, or 42
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months; and whatever he is going to do to defeat God and the
plan of God, he will have to do it in that little period of time.
"And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto
the earth, he persecuted the woman which brought
forth the man child. And to the woman were
given two wings of a great eagle, that she might fly
into the wilderness, into her place" (verses 13, 14) .
One of the most beautiful pictures in all the Bible is that
suggested by Jehovah's words to His people, Israel: "I bare
you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto myself' (Ex. 19:4).
''As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her young,
spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, bareth them on her
wings: so the Lord alone did lead him (Jacob, or Israel)"
(Deut. 32 :11, 12).
Just as God bore Israel of old "on eagles' wings," so also
in the days of her deep sorrow and affliction He will support
her with His "everlasting arms" of love and protection.
Continuing the description of God's provision for His peo,
pie in that day, John writes further, saying that the woman is
given wings to fly into a place "where she is nourished for a
time (one year), and times (two years) , and half a time (one,
half year), from the face of the serpent" (verse 14) . In other
words, this period of three and one-half years of Israel's moot
bitter sorrow is identical with the forty-two months, or twelve
hundred and sixty days, already referred to several times in
the book. It is identical with the latter half of the "seventieth
week" of Daniel's prophecy, which is a period of seven yea.rs.
The words of the verses just quoted, concerning the flight of
the woman into the wilderness, correspond exactly with what
Jesus said on the Mount of Olives, when His disciples asked
Him, "What shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end
of the age?" (Matt. 24: 3). In answer to this question, the
Lord Jesus spoke very plainly. Referring to the time, yet fu
ture, when Israel will return to the land of Palestine, when
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reduced to ashes, while these cities ha:ve .been marvelOUS:ly pre,
served?
., ..
I believe that in that hour, obedient ·to His Word, the Jewish
remnant will obey the instructions of the Lord and fly to 'the

wilderness as He allures them there. ·And they will make their
homes there during these three and one,half years of the tnbu·..
lation.
Goo's PROTECTING CARE

l,\And the serpent

of his mouth water as a
flood after the woman, that he might cause her to be
carried away of the flood. And the earth helped. the
woman, and the earth opened her mouth, and swal,
lowed up the flood which the dragon cast out of his
mouth'' (verses 15, 16).
·
cast out

Whatever the Hwater as a flood" ·may mean seems difficult
to determine. The Bible speaks of the enemy as one who
comes in .... like a flood," and the statement may refer to some
tremendous organized effort on the part of the Antichrist to·
locate this sheltered people with the view of destroying them..
Or it may refer to some evil teaching ~at he shall disseminate
among them to destroy their faith in ·the atonement, which
alone can save. This he may do, with the view of bringing
about their destruction. True it is that some of the evil cults
today, especially Christian Science, are claiming many Jews
among their number. It is ever Sa.tan"s purpa;e to rob men of
their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, even Israel's Messiah and·
the eternal Son of God.

Whatever Hthe floocf' may signify, God will safeguard the
faithful remnant with His protecting care. That faithful rem-
nant is referred to in verse seventeen as that company .... which
keep the commandments of Gcxl and have the testimony of
Jesus Christ." In some miraculous way that will be made
known in that day, God will deliver His people from this final
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was allowed to enter Palestine, to destroy Jerusalem, with its
magnificent temple, and to set up his own dominion there.
From that day W1til now, Palestine has been crushed under the
heel of the Gentile nations, and-just as God has said-this
oppression will continue until "the times of the Gentiles" are
fulfilled.
NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S VISION

HTHE TIMES OF THE GE·NTILES"

. It is impossible for us to grasp fully the meaning of the
thirteenth chapter of Revelation without reference to the hook
of Daniel. These two books dovetail, having the same theme-
the character, course, and consummation of uthe times of th
Ge~tiles." _By t~ expressi~ we mean that period d ~
which Gentile nations exerose lordship over the earth. But
that is not an interminable period. Jesus said, ""Jerusalem shall
~ trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gen~
tiles be fulfilled" (Luke 21 :24). In other words, Hthe times
of the Gentiles,"' which began with Nebuchadnezzar, the first
monarch of the kingdom of Babylon, will come to a close with
th~ return of the Lord Jesus Christ to earth, when the Lord
Hunself shall rule as King of Kings and Lord of Lords.
The period prior to "~the times of the Gentiles" might prn
perly be called ""the times of the Jews." Then the children of
Israel were in the land of Palestine; they had a temple; and
Jehovah communed with them there as God of heaven and
earth. It has ever been God's plan that through this nation
the ~hole earth should share in divine blessing. This will be
glonousl_y consu~mated when the Jews are legally constituted
as a natl.on, obedient to their King, the Lord Jesus Christ
. Let us consider for a moment God's wonderful deali~ with
this ~ople. In the d~ys of Judah's apostasy under Jehoiakim,
God, _m mercy .and faithfulness, raised up prophets to tell the
Israelites that, if they continued in their evil wa th
Id
b tak
. b
y, ey wou
e
en captive Y a great Gentile king. But th stubboml
refused to accept the warrung.
·
Therefore, Nebuchadnezzar
ey
y

From the very first, God's plan has not been obscured. The
Lord was pleased to give to Nebuchadnezzar a dream, the rec,
ord of which we nnd in the second chapter of Daniel. He
showed him an image with head of fine gold, breast and arms
of silver, belly and thighs of brass, legs of iron, and feet part of
iron and part of clay. In bis dream, Nebuchadnezzar saw a
stone cut out of a mountain without hands; it fell upon the
feet of the image, breaking them in pieces. When he looked
again, the whole image had become like chaff of the summer
threshingfloors, while the stone became a great mountain and

filled the whole earth.
Daniel told Nebuchadnezzar that the image represented
Gentile dominion, from its beginning to its close. The first
four metals in the vision represented four empires: Babylon,
the head of gold; Medo-Persia, the breast and arms of silVer ;
Greece, the belly and thighs of brass; and Rome, the legs of
iron. Of the admixture in the feet and toes, more will be said

later.
When the Son of God was born into the world, Rome was
in power, and the prophecy represented by Nebuchadnezzar's
image had been fulfilled up to that point. Then, about four
hundred years after the death of the Lord Jesus Christ, the
Roman Empire was divided into the eastern and western king
doms, represented by the two legs of iron. In the eighth cen
tury these were broken up; and, from the human point of
view, the empire of the Caesars was forever done away. But
God's decrees never fail; and faithful students of prophecy de-
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dared, in the face of ridicule, that in a yet future time, ten
kingdoms would be formed on the territory of the old Roman
Emp~, ruled by ten kings. These ten kings will render-allegi,
ance to the beast, until in the days of these kings shall the God
of heaven set up a kingdom'' (Dan. 2:44). That will mean
the personal, bodily, visible return of the Lord Jesus Christ
from heaven; for He is the smiting Stone of Nebuchadnezzar's
dream.
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and stamped the residue with the feet of it: and it was diverse
from all the beasts that were before it; and it had ten horns"
(Dan. 7:7).

0

DANIEL.' s VISION

In the seventh chapter of Daniel, we have the same events
foretold, with this difference: In the second chapter, God gave
Nebuchadnezzar, a heathen, a picture of Gentil~ times as a
heathen king would naturally see them-in the form of a man ;
in the seventh chapter, He gave to the man of God a picture
of the same period as God sees it-as ravening beasts, warring
monsters, indescribable creatures.

In Daniel's vision, he saw four great beasts come out of the
sea. The Mediterranean Sea is in mind, with the kingdoms
represented by the beasts surrounding it. There are four
winds that strive on the sea-mystical symbols of the chaotic
state of nations. Jeremiah says the nations are like the troubled
sea.
First, out of the sea came a lion, having eagle's wings, and a
man's heart was given to it. This living creature corresponds
with the head of gold, or Babylon, in Nebuchadnezzar's image.
Next, a bear appeared, with three ribs in its mouth, correspond,
ing with the breast and arms of silver, or Medo-Persia. The
~d beast was like a leopard, corresponding with the belly and
thighs of brass, or Greece. The fourth beast corresponds with
the legs of iron, or the Roman Empire. Significant indeed are
the words: "After this I saw in the night visions, and behold
a fo~rth beast, d~eadful and_te~ble, and strong exceedingly;
and 1t had great iron teeth: it devoured and brake in pieces,

Like Nebuchadnezzar, Daniel sees in vision the coming of
the Lord of glory, but not as a falling stone. Daniel sees Him
coming as King of Kings and Lord of Lords. To him the Gen,
tile nations were portrayed as ravenous beasts, as indeed they
are; for what Gentile nation is there that would welcome a full
disclosure of its history? Each of them has taken advantage of
weaker nations. And is it not strange also that each of them
is represented by a ravenous beast-England, a roaring lion;
Russia, a bear; China, a serpent; the United States, an eagle,
with talons to devour and destroy? When we view the world
situation we cry, "Come, Lord Jesus," for we shall never have
peace on earth until the governments of earth have run their
course, and the Son of God returns to reign.
The world does not seem to realize that the Roman Empire
has not yet become extinct. Before the last great war, when
Bible teachers declared that there would be in the future a con
federacy, they were looked upon as fanatical or mentally incom,
petent. But then, almost overnight, there was a foreshadowing
of just such a confederation. Since then many believed that the
only way by which Europe could ever have peace would be
for the nations of Europe to form a great league, and settle
matters of dispute by arbitration, through a great league and a
group of leaders with one at the head of them all. This is
what many said when the World War closed. Now they do
not know what to say. But, although the League of Nations
has failed, yet a league will be formed that will seem to avail.
The only reason why the union of European states has not been
realized is that there has not appeared, as yet, a man of sufficient
political and military genius to bring about that federation of
nations. But he will come! This is exactly what the Word of
12
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God declares.

The world would believe that prosperity and
peace can be effected apart from Christ; and the devil will use
this false hope to accomplish his purpose. He himself will be
the instigator of a great confederacy to solve the world's prob,
lems; but of this the Lord Himself declares: "I will overturn,
overturn, overturn, it: and it shall be no more, until he come
whooe right it is; and I will give it him" (Ezek. 21 :27).
]OHN'S VISION-THE BEAST

13 :1-10
Having considered Nebuchadnezzar's dream and Daniel's
vision, we are better prepared for a study of the thirteenth
chapter of Revelation, with which we are now occupied. Let
us read verses 1 and 2 :
"An~ I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a

beast nse up out of the sea, having seven heads and
ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns and upon
his. heads the na-!11e of blasphemy. And the beast
which I sa.w was like unto a leopard, and his feet were
~ the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth of a
hon: and the dragon gave him his power and his
seat, and great authority."
'
Note that this is a composite beast; it has the combined
characteristics of leopard, bear, and lion. You will remember
that of the_ four beasts which Daniel saw coming up out of
the sea, the fust was a lion; the second, a bear; and the third, a
leo?ar~. A further correspondence between Daniel and Reve,
lat10n IS seen in the "little horn" of which Daniel wri~he
little horn that came up out of the ten horns: "I considered the
horns, and, behold, there came up among them another little
horn, before whom there were three of the first horns plucked
up by the roots: and, behold, in this horn were eyes like the
eyes ~f man, and a mouth speaking great things" (Dan. 7 :8).
The little horn, of course, is the ••man of sin," the Antichrist.
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Of him John writ.es: ••And there was given unto him a
mouth speaking great things and blasphemies; and power was
given unto him to continue forty and two months. And he
opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme bis
name, and his tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven. And
it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to over,
come them: and power was given him over all kindreds, and
tongues, and nations. And all that dwell upon the earth shall
worship him, whose names are not written in the book of life
of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world,, (Rev.
13:5-8).
Another passage of Scripture that gives further insight into
the character of this beast is Rev. 17 :8, where we read: •The
beast that thou sa.west was, and is not; and shall ascend out
of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition: and they that
dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose names were not writ,
ten in the book of life from the foundation of the world, when
they behold the beast that was, and is not, and yet is.,,
We shall not concern ourselves at this time with the context
of these verses, since that will be considered in a later study,
but shall confine our attention to the beast.
••And here· is the mind which hath wisdom. The
seven heads are seven mountains, on which the woman
sitteth. And there are seven kings: five are fallen,
and one is, and the other is not yet come; and when
he cometh, he must continue a short space. And the
beast that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and
is of the seven, and goeth into perdition. And :he
ten horns which thou sa.west are ten kings, which
have received no kingdom as yet; but receive power
as kings one hour with the beast" (Rev. 17 :9-12) .
From these verses we learn that the kings have received
no kingdoms as yet, but they will get their kingdoms at the
same time and in the same hour as the beast gets his. They
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represent seven forms of government. Five are past; one is;
and one is yet to come.
This beast represents not only the Roman Empire, but also
the head of it, the man who will epitomize in himself the Roman
Empire. Each of the empires that is past has had a ruler who
has gathered together in himself the whole of the empire which
he represented; for example, in Babylon, it was Nebuchad,
nezzar; in Medo,Persia, it was Cyrus the Great; in Greece, it
was Alexander the Great. From this it may be clearly seen
that the descriptions of the beasts here mentioned may apply
to empires, and to the heads of empires as well.
The leopard represents the Macedonian rapidity of conquer,
ing enemies. As it appeared in Daniel's vision, with four heads,
it signifies this: Alexander the Great died childless, and each
of his four leading generals took a division of the kingdom. The
Roman Empire has not yet had such a head as Alexander, and
that is what Europe is waiting for today. That is why the
beast is described as, and aswciated with a man coming up and
speaking great things. He has seven heads-seven forms of
government-five past, one present, and one yet to come.
Looking at ancient history, we learn that the Roman Em,
pire, up to John's time, had had five forms of government. The
sixth, the imperial form, was in existence at that time; and
John was informed that the seventh had not yet come. It has
not come even yet; but it will come.
The Roman Empire is represented as being part bear, part
lion, and part leopard, which means just this, to quote another:
"The Romans boasted that they never destroyed a civilization,
but took the best of what they conquered and incorporated it
into the Roman Empire." Consequently, the beast, to repre,
sent the Empire properly, must be a composite beast. What is
true in regard to this method employed by the Roman Empire
in the past will also be true of the program of the Antichrist
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inally in the Roman Empire, together with Spain, Italy, Por,
tugal, France, the Balkans, Asia Minor, Palestine, and northern
Africa. When the church is raptured, a man will appear on
the earth-a man who will epitomize in general all other world
emperors. He will be the greatest scientist, the greatest leader,
the most brilliant thinker the world has ever known. He will
have a conference that will bring the ten kings into a great con
federation; he will accomplish what Mussolini is trying to ac,
complish now; and he will appear the moment the church is
taken away. He is the one John beheld on ..a white horse,"
going forth "conquering, and to conquer,, (Rev. 6:2).
From generation to generation, the so-called Christian na,
tions have had many devout men of God to lead in political,
civic, and educational affairs. True it is that there have been
many unscrupulous, ungodly, hard-hearted men in places of
high authority. But the restraining influence of those men who
have been led by the Spirit of God has given to our own gen,
eration the by-products of Christianity that we enjoy. We
tremble to think what it will be like when every Christian
statesman and educator and scientist is ••caught up to meet the
Lord in the air.,, In that day the ••man of sin" will have as
his purpose what Russia today is trying to bring to pass-a
godless, Christ-less civilization. Lenin, while he lived, had a
great "five-year plan" to make Russia absolutely godless; and
Stalin, his successor, is carrying out that program. The com,
ing man of sin will have a seven-year plan, and he will see to it
that every vestige of Christianity is swept from the face of the
earth in that day. He will speak marvelous things against the
God of heaven; and many who will be deceived by what he says
will accept any god that will insure their receiving the equiv
alent of $20,000 a year. They will give him the homage that
only the Lord God has a right to receive. Then will come the
revival of the Roman Empire and the imperial form of govern
ment that will cause all the world to ••wonder after the beast."
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kingdom confederacy. Ten subordinate kings will be under his
direction. These kings will not be of the type represented by
King George of England, but rather like unto men such as Mus
solini, Lenin, Trotsky, Stalin, and Hitler. The "man of sin"
will have his throne in the city of Rome, and for seven years
(the seventieth week of Daniel) he will continue as the last
Caesar. During the first three and a half years, he will make
great promises. The last three and a half years will be the time
of bitter persecution against all those who do not pay him divine
honors and receive his mark.
One of these days, one must either bow the knee to God's
Christ or to the devil's counterfeit. In the meantime, may Gcxl
enable us, in this time of great temptation, to put forth every
effort to make Christ known as the only One who can satisfy
the needs of the human heart. We are on the threshold of
the time when the church will be taken away, and the devil shall
be in control, bringing out of the turbulent sea the revived
Roman Empire. (Mussolini has already declared that this em
pire is revived!) As the world was in a similar state of unrest
when Christ was born, so also when He comes the second time,
He will find the world under the control of a man of whom
Caesar was only a shadow. My brother, my sister, do you
know the Lord Jesus Christ as your Saviour? You will wish
to know Him when that hour comes, and it draws on apace.
"THE FALSE PROPHET"

13 :11-18

What a graphic picture God has given us of "the beast . . .
out of the sea," the "man of sin"! And now we come to the
study of "the beast . . . out of the earth," "the false prophet,"
described in the latter half of the thirteenth chapter of Revela
tion. He will be the beast's representative in the land of Pales
tine. Let us read verse eleven for his portrait :
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ministry will be accompanied by the manifestation of superhu,

man powers: '"And he doeth great wonders, so that he maketh
fire come down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men
and deceiveth them that dwell on the earth by the means
those miracles which he had power to do in the sight of the
beast; saying to them that dwell on the earth (the land), that
they should make an image to the beast, which had the wound
by a ~word, and did live. And he had power to give life unto
the image of the beast, that the image of the beast should both
speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the image
of the beast should be killed" (Rev. 13 :13-15).

of

Paul speaks of this great blasphemy when he writes m
II Thes. 2:3,12:
'
"Let no man deceive you by any means: for that
day shall not come, except there come a falling away
~ , and that man of sin be revealed, the son of per
diti01;1; who opposeth and exalt:eth himself above all
that IS caJied ~ , or that is worshipped; so that he
as God ~1tteth m the tempi~ of God, shewing himself
that he ~ God . . . even him, whose coming is after
th_e working of Satan with all power and signs and
lymg wo~ders, and with all deceivableness of unright,
eousness m them that perish; because they received
not the lov7 of the truth, that they might be saved.
~d for this cause God shall send them strong delu,
s1on, that they should believe a lie: that they all might
be damned (or "judged," R. V.) who believed not
the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.,,
Th~ are thousands of men today who do not believe any
of ~e miracles recorded in the Word of God, who do not even
believe ~e mira~les attributed to the Lord Jesus Christ. The
tragedy is that m many theological seminaries, the miracles of
the Lord Jesus are explained on a natural basis. The day will
come, however, when men will believe in miracles. They will
see demonstrated before their eyes powers that are superhuman
and all for the purpose of leading them to give heart and mind
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allegiance to the devil's man, which allegiance they have refused
to give to Christ.

The setting up of the image of the beast is evidently what
the Lord Jesus had in mind when He said in His Olivet Dis
course: "When ye therefore shall see the abomination of deso
lation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy
en let them which be in Judea flee into the mounplace .. . Th
tains ... For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not
since the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall

be."
The Apostle Paul evidently had the same in mind when he
wrote in II Thess. 2 :4 : .. Who opposeth and exalteth himself
above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that
he as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that

he is God."

Through the working of these miracles, the ~oman w~ld
will acclaim the "man of sin" as a God-man, then- eyes havmg
been blinded to the fact that it is the "dragon" that has
given to him his great power, his throne, and his authority.
"THE MARK OF THE BEAST"

Terrible will be the persecution in those days against all ~ho
refuse him allegiance. This persecution will be directed mainly
against the godly remnant of Israel, who will then be in the l~d
of Palestine, and who will repudiate the ungodly pretentlons

of this world-emperor.
"And he causeth all, both small and ~t, ri~
and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their
right hand, or in their foreheads: and that no man
might buy or sell, save he that had t~e mark~, or the
name of the beast, or the number of his name (Rev·

13:16, 17).
From these verses we learn that in the reign of the "m~
of Sin,, there will be neither buying nor selling unless there 18
the wearing of some outward sign called the "mark of the
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beast, " the sign which signifies that the would-be purchaser
has given absolute allegiance of soul, body, and affections to
the "man of sin."
During the World War, we had a little suggestion of that
state of affairs. I remember having gone into a shap one day
to get some sugar. The man behind the counter said, as I put
the money down, "You'II have to have something else besides
money. Where's your card?" I did not have a card, for this
regulation had just gone into effect; and though I had the
money, I went without the sugar.

So in the day of the Antichrist, when a man goes to buy
or sell, the one with whom he wishes to deal will say, "Show
your right hand," or "Show your forehead"; and those who do
not wear " the mark of the beast" will go out empty-handed,
without the necessities of life. Think what it will mean in
that day for the man, with others dependent on him, yet who
can not buy fuel to keep his little ones warm, or food to keep
them from starving, without the "mark of the beast." It will
be imposible for him to obtain bread and other things that keep
body and soul together, unless he has some visible sign that the
pretentions of the "man of sin" have been received by him. In
ot~er w~:ds, the law of this world-ruler prevailing everywhere
will be, Worship me, or starve."
THE NUMBER OF THE BEAST

"Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding
count the numbe_r of the beast: for it is the number
of a ~~ ; and his number is Six hundred three score
and six (verse 18) .
~hat is the meaning of this number-666? To state all
the views that have been advanced would fill
1
The
.
,
a vo1ume.
re
is, however, significance attached to numerals as found in the
Word of God. Seven is the complete number S. . .
1
.
,
. ix JS mcom,
p ete, and is man s number. Man was created on th . th d
d · • •
e six
ay,
an six is given in the Word of God as the number of man.
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Three is the number of manifestation. The coming man is
• this number, 666, because he presents in his life and in his ·
gi~tde toward God and His Christ, the fullest manifestation
attt uhat is in the heart of the natural man. What a tern"ble
of
~ i t this is! What an unfolding of the human heart is de
p "bed in God's Word! What blasphemous things the human
: ~ · capable of doing when all repressive influences have
been ~:Uoved! How necessary it is that a man should be "born
· "1 As we have an insight into the natural heart, as re
agamld
vea e ·by this man ' we can understand the words of the Lord
Except a man be born
Jesus, "Verily, verily, I say unto thee,od,,
• he cannot see the kingdom of G .
aga.m,
"YE MusT BE BoRN AGAIN!"

Have you, my brother, ever been born again?_ Has there
ever been a time in your life when you have believed on
tinthe
Son of God who died for your sins and arose for your jus ca,
tion? In that day that is rapidly drawing nigh, wh:11 ~
church, which is His Body, is to be translated, membership with
a mere church organization is not going to be of any value to
you. N either will attendance at the Lord's Table, or any
be.
other religious ceremony, no matter how earnest you may
You must have a new life which comes from the heart of God,
and that new life can be received only through the acceptance
of Him who is the Life-Jesus Christ, the Son of God.
Everything seems to indicate that the Church Age is rapidly
coming to a close. The day of grace will soon be over, and t~e
reason God bears with the world, as He is doing, is that He 1S
"not willing that any should perish, but that all ~ould come to
· d omg
· everything in His ommpotent power.
repentance. " H e 1s
to bring you, my brother, to the end of yourself and to a reali
zation of your need of the Lord Jesus Christ. If you g? on,
unsaved, your responsibility has increased, because the gt~t of
eternal life has been offered you once again. To your multitude
of sins has been added the sin of the rejection of that offer; and
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each time you reject it, it becomes easier for you to do so.
Every day you live, your character becomes more fixed. In His
Word, God has shown us what is in store for those who love
Him, and what their eternal destiny is to be. In the hook of
Revelation He gives us a little insight of what is to be the
destiny of those who choose sin in preference to Christ.
....He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life:
and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life·
but the wrath of God abideth on him,, (John 3 : 36).'

LECTURE

XII

GOD"S PROTECTING CARE OF HIS OWN

AND
WARNING AGAINST THE WORSlilP OF THE BEAST
(A PARENTHETICAL VISION)
14:1;20

The thirteenth chapter of Revelation, which we studied in
our last lesson, presents one of the darkest pictures that the Holy
Spirit has caused to be penned in all the Word of God. There..
in is set forth the consummation of sin in the coming 44 tnan of
sin."' All the rest of the Bible speaks of the sin of man; here
is portrayed the 1,1,man of sin.'"
We have seen in previous studies t~t, after the translation
-Of the church, this ....man of sin"' will arise in Europe; and the
devil will give him his power, his seat, and his authority. He
will be the head of the Roman Empire revived in its last form.
Under him will be ten kings, ruling over the kingdoms of this
last Gentile world;power. Each of these kings will be of the
Mussolini type; and the uman of sin" will be the dictator of
<iictators, these ten subordinate kings giving him allegiance.
Rome will be his capital city.
In Jerusalem he wi11 have his representative, who will imi;
tate the Lamb of Gcx.l, yet will be ~I.the false prophet,"' bertay;
ing his identity by what he says, when he speaks 1,1,as a dragon."
Doubtless it will be through this man that the Jewish nation
will make the covenant with the c.c.man of sin," which will extend
over a period of seven years. It will be through this man that
the image of the beast will be set up in the temple. The Jews
will refuse to worship the image; the Antichrist will, therefore,
break his covenant with them; and this will be the signal for
the great tnbulation to begin. These things we studied in our

last le&son.
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hand." They will herald the fact of a coming King, and will
present His claims over against the claims of the Antichrist.
'fhrough their ministry, "a great multitude, which no man
could number" will come out of the great tribulation. (See
chapter 7 :8, l 7.) It is against this witnessing body, these Jews
who are to be sealed after the translation of the church, that the
"man of sin" will launch his fury. Every conceivable means of
silencing their testimony and destroying them will be pressed
into service. However, the Son of God will preserve them
through those terrible days. Not one hair of their heads will be
injured. In the verses before us, we find all marvelously pre•
served and safe in the millennial reign of our Lord. What a
testimony this is to His protecting care!
My brother, if the Lord is able to preserve this witnessing
body during that terrible period, we ought to be perfectly as,
sured that those who put their trust in Him during this present
age are absolutely secure. We are in the Father's hand, and
none can pluck us out. (See John 10:27,29). It will ever be
true, as it is now, that "neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers. nor things present, nor things to
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be
able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord"' (Rom. 8 :38, 39).
''HARPERS HARPING WITH THEIR HARPS,,

A

HEAVENLY ScENE

14:2,5

"And I heard a voice from heaven as the voice of
many waters, and as the voice of a great thunder:
and I heard the voice of harpers harping with their
harps: and they sung as it were a new song before
the throne, and before the four living creatures and
the elders: and no man could learn that song b~t the

nection with the openin of h
remember that in con·
12,000 from each tribe g Tht e seals, 144,000 Jews were sealed,
· the reign of the Antich
·
mg
.ese are to be God's witnesses dur•
of the kingdom. ~'R
nst. They are to preach the Gospel
.
epent ye : for the kingdom of heaven is
. at

hundred and forty and four thousand, which were
redeemed from the earth''' (Rev. 14 :2, 3).
13
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John sees a great multitude of harpers in heaven, and they
sing a song in the gloryland, a song that only the 144,000
can sing. The question arises, who are the harpers? You will
note that they are not Hthe living creatures"; nor are they the
elders,,; for these harpers sing their song before the Hliving
creatures,, and before the elders.,, We saw from chapter four
that the twenty--four Helders,, represent the Old Testament
saints and the church of Jesus Christ. The harpers are a dis,
tinct body, seemingly a multitude that is in some way connected
with the 144,000 down here upon the earth, for they sing a
song that only the 144,000 can understand. This great multi,
tude in heaven is evidently the body of people that will be saved
during the tribulation period through the preaching of the
144,000. As a result of their turning to God, they will suffer
martyrdom. But in the presence of the Lord, they will sing the
song of redemption and of victory; and the 144,000 upon the
earth will rejoice with them.
H

H

It is a wonderful thing, my friends, to have in heaven those
who have been brought there as a result of your ministry. The
song of some in heaven will mean more to you than the song of
others .. Th: great rejoicing of those whom you have brought
to Chnst will add to your own joy, just as the song of this great
body of harpers filled the hearts of the 144,000 with singing.
Will you have any in heaven whose presence and song will make
you rejoice? Paul wrote to the Thessalonian Christians, saying,
~~ye are our glory and joy,,, our ucrown of rejoicing'' (I Thess.
2 :19, 20). Can you say that to any you have led to Christ?
The song which this ugreat multitude,, will sing in heaven,
as already intimated, is the song of redemption. All music in
heaven gathers around the theme of redemption, but men who
have lived in different ages will have different notes in their
songs. These singers, therefore, have a certain song that no
other men can sing. The uelders,, do not · sing it. When you
and I get to glory, with all the Old Testament saints and
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saved in this day, we shall together praise God for re
those .
and center all our worship upon the Lord Jesus
dem~tiobn, t there will be a little difference in the way we shall
Christ, u od because our expenences
.
·11 h ave been different .
W1
G
worshiP
,
h
hi h
. .d of this great company that 1,4,these are t ey w c
· ·
These are
It 1s sat
.th women· for they are virgms.
were not defil ed Wl
'
h Th
hich follow the Lamb withersoever he goet .
ese
they :deemed from among men, being the firstfruits unto God
wedre th La b And in their mouth was found no guile: for
an to e m ·
od'' (verse 4 ' 5) .
·thout fault before the throne of G
Wl
they are
. .
The reference to their being virgins does not.n:ean that they
are all women or that they are unmar~ed. Spmtu~l adu~tery'.
in the Old Testament, is associated with the _wors~p of_ idols,
and in the New Testament, it results from fnendship with the
Christ-rejecting world. It is clear, then, that ~e me:11bers of
this heavenly company have refused to worship t~e image of
the beast, and have chosen the pathway of separat10n ~~om t~e
world· consequently, they are called virgins because m theu
mouth was found no guile: for they are without f~ult before
God.'' A faultless person before God 1S one who
the throne o f
h
1ks "" · th
has been washed in the blood of Christ, and w o wa
m e

light, as he is in the light.,,
"'THE EVERLASTING GosPEL,,

14 :6, 7
"'And I saw another angel fly in the midst of
heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach u_nto
them that dwell on the earth, and to ev~ry 11a:t1on,
and kindred, and tongue, ~d people, sa~ng with a
loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to ~ ; ~or the
hour of his judgment is come : and worship him t~at
made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountams
of waters,, (Rev. 14 :6, 7).
These verses take us back into the tribulation period. They
portray the angel preaching the "everlasting gospel," warning
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men against the worship of the beast. Note that th
,
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Every man has a god of some sort that he worships; if not
the "God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," that man is
bowing dawn to some other god, and has yielded allegiance else
where. That is true of this age as well as of the future period
about which we are studying. My friend, what is your god?
Is it money, stocks, bonds, pleasure, or what? A certain and
sudden judgment will one day fall upon all those who are
idolaters and who follow after strange gods.
THE FALL OF BABYLON

14:8

e

Again, there is the Gospel of the grace of God
hi h
we preach during this age, through which th h h '. w .c

called out.
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The fourth picture is that of the fall of Babylon:
"And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon
is fallen, is fallen, that great city, because she made all
nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication"' (Rev. 14 :8).

That is a general statement, and it is all that is said just
here about the fall of Babylon. The reason for this brevity is
that, in chapters seventeen and eighteen the Spirit of God gives
to us the details of the fall of that system represented by the
woman who has over her head the name written, "MYSTERY
BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS
AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH" (17:5).
That Babylon, as we shall see, represents all the false and
corrupt forms of so-called Christianity that are to be spewed
out of the mouth of the Lord when the true church has been
caught away. We shall see, when we come to the study of
chapters seventeen and eighteen, why that false system of
Christianity is named as it is. God is here announcing its cer,
tain doom. When the true church is caught up to meet the
Lord in glory (Rev. 4 :1, 2), the false church will sink into
darkness and be overwhelmed with a terrible judgment.
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WARNING AGAINST WORSHIP OF THE BEAST

14:9.-11

The fifth picture is one of certain judgment that will come
upon the worshippers of the beast:
And the third angel followed them, saying with
a loud voice, If any man worship the beast and
his image, and receive his mark in his forehead, or
in his hand, the same shall drink of the wine of the
wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture
into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tor-
mented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the
holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb: and
the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and
ever: and they have no rest day nor night, who war.
ship the beast and his image, and whosoever receiveth
the mark of his name,, (verses 9--11).
H
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These are fearful words, but it is God who speaks them.
I read that verse to my congregation in Minneapolis some years
ago. At the close of the sermon a man came to me and said,
Hls that the kind of God you worship-a God who says He is
going to do this to those who recognize the claims of the coming
'man of sin'? How do you reconcile that with the God of lover

I said to him what I say to you now: The only way I have
of knowing what Almighty God is going to do is by turning to
His Word and allowing Him to speak for Himself. This old
earth is covered with the ashes of nations that have forgotten
God, and in the days gone by He has wiped out more than one
city because of its sin. Sin is one thing that He must judge, and
that terrible judgment is portrayed in the solemn words that are
here recorded.
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true of ~he born,again _soul. But in a special sense the saints
of the ~nbulation period will rejoice to "die in the Lord." Not
only will t~ey _be with~, but they will also escape the fury

o! the Antlchnst that will descend upon believers as the seven,
t1eth week of Daniel draws to a close.
THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON

14:14,20

The last portion of this chapter has to do with the closi

event of the tribulation period:

t.

ng

h "td} looked, and behold a white cloud and upon
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And he that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on
earth; and the earth was reaped. And another an el
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the verses before us, however, the emphasis is placed upon the
terrible harvest of that day.

The Lord Himself described the scene when, in Matt. 13 ::\0,
J{e said of the wheat and the tares: "Let both grow together
until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the
reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in
bundles to burn them : but gather the wheat into my barn."
The saved, represented by the "wheat," will enter into His
earthly kingdom; but the wicked, the "tares," will be burned
with fire. Terrible judgment in that day will fall upon all the
ungodly in the land of Palestine, both Jew and Gentile. The
entire land, one thousand six hundred furlongs in length, is
seen drenched in blood. What a terrible picture!
1s THE DAY OF SALVATION,,

How we ought to praise God that in infinite grace He has
saved us from this awful consequence of sin, and that the
church will be above the clouds when the storm breaks! Again
I urge every man and woman who does not know the Lord
Jesus Christ to find a refuge in Him now while there is oppor,
tunity. "Now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of
salvation." This 1.1.day of salvation,, is rapidly drawing to a
close. Very soon the last member will be added to the body of
Christ, and the translation of the church will immediately
follow. Then the dark days of judgment will begin on earth.
Accept Christ now, my friend, while you may!
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in Rev. 19: 11-16, and this we shall study in a later lesson. In
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LECTURE XIII

THE SEVEN VIALS OF GOD'S WRATH
15:1,16:21

In chapters fifteen and sixteen the Spirit of God takes
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After God has spoken to the earth in judgment in connec,
tion with the breaking of the seven seals, He pauses in order to
give to the world a message. He sends forth the 144,000, and
they preach that message; it is a call to the world to repent.
But the nations continue to repudiate ~~the gospel of the king,
dom,,, which these witnesses preach; and God then begins to
mete out the seven judgments connected with the blowing of
the trumpets. When they have been consummated, God sends
another message to this world-a warning to be given by the
two strange men that will appear in Jerusalem, the two wit,
nesses, probably Moses and Elijah. They will perform mir..
acles in order to demonstrate that their message is of divine
origin. But we find that the nations, instead of being convicted
by the preaching of those men, turn around after their message
has been given and kill the witnesses. Thus the call of God
to the nations of the earth to turn from sin to God again falls

upon deaf ears; the hearts of men are hardened.
Then you find that, just before the seven vials of wrath are
poured out upon the earth, and God expresses for the last time
His eternal hatred of sin, He warns the nations of the earth
again. This time He sends an angel flying through the heavens
and preaching to the nations of the earth uthe everlasting gos,
pel," reminding them of the fact that there is one God, and
calling them to tum from sin unto Him.
I want to say just this--if any man finds himself in eternity
unsaved and lost, that man will have no one to blame but him,
self. In every age, and even in the days of tribulation, God is,
as it were, trying to blockade the way to judgment.
Several years ago, I saw a fearful sight. I was walking
along a street in the city of Chicago, toward a place where
there were some railroad tracks. As I walked, I could see those
tracks, and in the distance a train approaching. I saw the sig-
nal arms come down and block the way, to make known the
fact that the train was coming. There was a man just ahead
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of me. He was walking in a leisurely fashion. There was
nothing about him to indicate that he was desperate, or that
he was going to do anything unusual. You can imagine my
astonishment and horror when I saw that man reach the block,
ade, throw it up, and cast himself right in the pathway of that
oncoming train! In a spiritual sense, every man in this day, as
well as in the tribulation period, who goes on to the judgment
bar of God unprepared, does that very thing.
WHATSOEVER A NATION Sows, THAT SHALL IT ALSO REAP

Before we consider what these judgments are, I want to
say this to you: There is no use trying to comfort yourself
with the thought that the judgments that we read about in this
book will never be allowed to come to pass, just because God is
so kind. God is allowing many things to take place in the
world today; and the only way you can explain this fact is that
God hates sin, and He shows us just how much He hates it by
the terrible things that He associates with it. There is one
thing, my dear man, that you and I can never deny, and that
is God's inexorable law that Hwhatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap,, ( Gal. 6 :7) . Whatsoever a nation soweth,
that shall it also reap; and in the day about which we are
studying, Almighty God is going to speak to the nations of the
earth that have steeled their hearts against His Son and against
the Gospel of His Son.
Those who think that, just because these judgments, long
predicted, have not yet fallen, they will never fall, will one day
wake up to the awful reality of these things. God is withhold,
ing judgmant, only because He is Hlongsuffering to us,ward,
not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to
repentance"' (II Pet. 3:9). It is a serious matter to close our
eyes to the HThus saith the Lord" of this closing book of His
Word. Even some ministers and some theological seminaries
do this very thing. But God's Word shall never be broken.
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Jsrael; and the event refers to the time when the "man of sin,"

the song of redemption.
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the Antichrist, is upon the earth attempting to persecute to
death the Jewish remnant. No person can do that without
bringing judgment upon himself, for God made a covenant with
Abraham, saying, "I will bless them that bless thee, and curse
him that curseth thee" ( Gen. 12: 3) . The latter portion of this
covenant will be the part the enemies of Israel will bring upon
themselves. Consequently the angels who are to execute th06C
judgments are portrayed as coming out of the temple and out
of the tabernacle, which represent the covenants of God with
Israel. In other words, here is a picture of the fulfilling of the
covenants that God made with Abraham.
Rome, Spain, Germany, France, Russia., and all the other
nations that have persecuted the children of Israel have, in con
sequence, suffered sorrow and national shame. And the end
is not yet. These seven last plagues are judgments that will be
meted out, mainly because of the persecution that will be
directed against Israel.
THE FIRST VIAL
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"And I heard a great voice out of the temple saying
the seven angels, Go your ways, and pour out the
vials of the wrath of God upon the earth. And the
first went, and poured out his vial upon the earth; and
there fell a noisome and grievous sore upon the men
which had the mark of the beast, and upon them

to

which worshipped his image,, ( 16:1, 2) .

Whether the fulfillment of these words will be spiritual, or
physical, the fact remains that the judgments which they
describe will be terrible. I want to say that I believe, when you
come to the study of the seven last plagues, you will find a great
deal connected with them, the meaning of which only th06C
living upon the earth at that time will ever know. But it seems
to me that, while there is a great deal in this book that is sym
bolical, yet, when you come to this portion, you find that it is
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so like that section in Exodus wherein we find described
plagues that we know were physical, that the reasonable conclu,
sion is that these things are not spiritual, but physical, and that
the bodies of men in that day will actually be smitten with an
awful sore.
You will remember that, when the children of Israel were
down in Egypt, Almighty God, through Moses, meted out the
plagues upon their enemies, and all cattle and all men were
smitten in their bodies with boils. In our day, the hearts of
men have been steeled against God; they have rejected His
Word; and it will be more so in that coming day. Under such
circumstances, there is always a let,down of the morals of
men. When you take the fear of God away from the eyes of
men and women, when God goes out of the life, in nine out of
every ten cases morals go as well. The Lord Jesus said, "As
it was in the days of Noah, so also shall it be when the Son of
man cometh." In the days of Noah corruption and violence
filled the earth. Surely our own civilization is rushing headlong
toward that same state of affairs.
THE SECOND VIAL

"And the second angel poured out his vial upon the
sea; and it became as the blood of a dead man: and
every living soul died in the sea" ( 16 :3) .
Whether that is physical, or spiritual, my friends, the
desolation is terrible. Yet I do not see any reason why it could
not be physical. There in Egypt, God not only smote the
bodies of those men, but He turned the waters of Egypt into
blood. In like manner, it seems that in this day when God
speaks to the nations, He is going to turn the great seas of the
world into blood like "the blood of a dead man." In that time
of God's righteous judgment of sin, it will be made known to
men, angels, and demons that "he that believeth not the Son
shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him" (John
3 :36).
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men I_ want to say that there was a day when Gcxl dealt with
them m another way altogether, a day when His kindness did
not affect them. Now the judgment of God which will come
upon them during the tribulation period will not cause sorro
for ~in e~ther; for the Word of God says, "They repented n=
to give him glory, and they blasphemed the name of God.,,
That is why I know, my dear friends, that when a man
goes out of this world and goes to hell, he will never repent
down there. If the grace of God does not change a man all
the fir~ of a purgatory, if there were such a place, would'net
cause him to .repent. All the darkness in the next world will
not cha~ge him. God stated this truth clearly when He said,
conc~mg the eternal state of the ungodly, HHe that is un \ist
let him be unjust still: and he which is filthy let him be Jth '
still,, (Rev. 22: 11).
'
y
THE FIFTH VIAL
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of all grace"' before it is too late! But Satan sees to it that, for
the most part, Revelation is a closed book to the children of men.
THE SIXTH VIAL

HAnd the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the
great river Euphrates; and the water thereof was dried
up, that the way of the kings of the east might be pre,
pared,, (16: 12).

In Rev.

9 : 14 we found another reference to the River

Euphrates. This river marks the dividing line between the
East and the West, and its drying up evidently refers to the
removal of certain influences, in order to make way for the
advance of the ukings of the east.,,
Who are the ~'kings of the east',? They are the kings of
Japan, China, Mongolia, India. Almost every day we see in
the headlines of our papers something of the spirit of hatred
that those nations of the East have for the West. We have
heard of the uyellow peril,,; and when the day arrives for the
Battle of Armageddon, no skilled statesman in Europe will be
able to settle the eastern question. The barrier that now keeps
all the countless hordes of the East out of the West will be
removed in that coming day.

In the fourteenth chapter of Zechariah it is prophesied that
in the day of the Lord all the armies of the nations are to be
gathered around Palestine. The armies of the East will have a
part in that great final struggle. What light the prophetic
Word of God throws upon all the turmoil that is going on in
the world tcxlay!

In all probability the eastern nations will consolidate under
Japan to resist western influences. In this connection, it is
significant to note that in Rev. 16: 12 the words \I.the east,"
literally translated, are ""the sun,rising. ,, Japan has long been
known as '~The Sun,rising Kingdom.,, And what Oriental na,
tion is so well prepared to lead the eastern hordes against the
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Again God faithfully sounds the warning of verse fifteen:
1.1.Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that
watcheth, and keepeth his garments, lest he walk
naked, and they see his shame."'
THE SEVENTH VIAL

!,\And the seventh angel poured out his vial into the
air; and there came a great voice out of the temple of
heaven, from the throne, saying, It is done. And
there were voices, and thunders, and lightnings; and
there was a great earthquake, such as was not since
men were upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake,
and so great. And the great city was divided into
three parts, and the cities of the nations fell: and
great Babylon came in remembrance before God, to
give unto her the cup of the wine of the fierceness of
his wrath. And every island fled away, and the
mountains were not found. And there fell upon men
a great hail out of heaven, every stone about the
weight of a talent: and men blasphemed God because
of the plague of the hail; for the plague thereof was
exceeding great,, (16:17,21).
These are solemn words, predicting the utter collapse of all
that man has built up, in the way of government, education,
science, art, culture. All the godless civilization, of which men
boast today, will be thrown down. Instead, anarchy, chaos,
confusion will fill the earth. And man will see that the world
needs its rightful King, ~~the Prince of Peace." He alone is able
to rule in righteousness, and He will reign Hfrom sea to sea,
and from the river unto the ends of the earth.,.,
What a disappointment awaits the twentieth century civili,
zation ! Men boast about their education, their civilization, their
ecclesiastical refinements; but the day is coming when everything
that is not built upon the one foundation that Jesus Christ laid
will be like chaff before a summer threshingfloor. Every tree
that is not of the Lord's planting shall find the axe laid to the
root and shall be cast down.
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LECTURE

XIV

THE SCARLET WOMAN
HER FINAL APOSTASY, FALL, AND DESOLATION
17:1-19:4

In the last, tragic world-drama of "the things which shall
be hereafter" (Rev. 1 : 19) ; that is, after the translation of the
church, forever to be with the Lord-in this approaching, ter,
rific drama of sin and blood and tears, one of the chief "per,
sonages" will be "the great whore ... MYSTERY, BABYLON
THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND
ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH." As we shall see
from this study of Rev. 17 : 1, 19 :4, the ••great whore" which
John saw, "a woman ... upon a scarlet coloured beast," is a
symbol of none other than apostate Christendom in its :final
form. This spectacular organization will include those, both
Catholic and Protestant, who profess the name of Christ, yet
deny "the faith once for all delivered unto the saints."
The true church is called by the Spirit of God the bride of
Christ; and Satan, ever offering a counterfeit religion in imita,
tion of the true, will present to the world a false system, called
by the Holy Spirit ••the great whore." What a contrast in
these two scriptural terms! The bride of Christ, cleansed from
every stain, from all defilement, by the shed blood of her Bride,
groom and Lord, will be "to the praise of his glory" throughout
the endless ages. But ••the great whore," ••fun of abominations
and filthiness of her fornication,'' will meet her just and fearful
and eternal doom before Christ returns to earth with His bride
to set up His millennial kingdom. It is the God-given picture of
the final apostasy and Satan-inspired power of ••the great
whore," followed speedily by her fall and desolation, that we
are to study today. May the Spirit of God open our eyes to
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WOMAN . . . UPON A 8cARLET CoLOURED BEAST"

Chapter seventeen describes her as "a woman ... upon a
scarlet coloured beast." First we see her riding the beast in all
her ungodly pride and vainglory. Then we see the beast
turning upon her with hatred (verses 16, 17) . We see that
"the ten horns . . . upon the beast . . . shall hate the whore,
and shall make her desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh,
and burn her with fire."
And what does the beast represent, with the seven heads
and the ten horns? Without a question, it is the same beast
that we have seen in the thirteenth chapter of this book. We
have already found that it represents the Roman Empire in
her last glory, as she is to be revived by the "man of sin" who
will appear in Europe after the true church has been translated.
(See II Thess. 2: 1-10.) When he appears, he will consolidate
those nations that now occupy the territory once belonging to
the old Roman Empire. The seven heads represent seven forms
of government. John tells us that five were, one was, and one
is yet to be. History tells us that up to the time when John
was living, five forms of government had passed away, and the
imperial form was then in existence. The form that is yet to
come will be the revival of the empire under the "man of sin,"
the Antichrist. The ten horns represent those ten confederated
kingdoms that will be under his jurisdiction.
Careful students of prophecy can not fail to realize that
today we are seeing the old Roman Empire come once again
into being. It was only a few months ago that Mussolini con
quered Ethiopia, announcing to the world the statement quoted
in the headlines of "The Los Angeles Times" and in every lead,
ing newspaper of many countries, in words somewhat like this:
"Mussolini Declares Roman Empire Revived." And yet more
recently he visited Libya, an Italian colony in northern Africa,
seeking the goodwill of the people there, many of whom are
Mohammedans. He promised them every consideration in their
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We shall consider the significance of the name that without
doubt makes known to us the identity of this woman. But if
the name were not known, the very description of her would
make clear just what is in the mind of the Spirit of God regard
ing her. She is bedecked with silver and gold; she has in her
hand a cup which is full of abominations; she is called "a
whore," which means, in the spiritual sense, one who gives her
self to idols. This woman is drunken with the blood of the
saints, the martyrs of Jesus. She not only represents the Roman
papacy as it is yet to be, but she also represents all the systems
of Protestantism that are going to be ••spewed out" of the mouth
of the Lord when the true church is taken away. (See Rev.
3: 16.) At that time, just as there will be a great union of na
tions under the coming "man of sin," so there will be a union of
all the religious movements that are godless, Christless, blood,
less. They are going to be "spewed out" of the mouth of the
Lord when He takes away His true bride. In that day when the
Antichrist reigns, there will be a union of church and state.
NIMROD-THE FOUNDER OF ANCIENT BABYLON

The name, "MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT,'' takes
one back in thought to the apostasy of the human race at
Babel, as recorded in the tenth chapter of Genesis. There you
have a picture of the man who was an apostate in the eyes of
God, who was the founder of the city that is called Babylon-a
man named Nimrod. The Word of God tells us some definite
facts about this man. Genesis 10:9, the Authorized Version,
reads: ..He was a mighty hunter before the Lord.,, We do not
get the true meaning from this translation. The ancient rabbis
tell us that this statement means that Nimrod went out from
the presence of the Lord, in the sense that he turned his back
upon God and His truth, and became ..a hunter of souls," seek
ing to turn multitudes of men away from God and unto himself.
The Lord declared to the people of the earth that they were to
scatter abroad, but Nimrod went out to defy God and call the
multitude that he had gathered unto himself to consolidate.
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ceremonies have been preserved in the Roman Catholic Church,
as well as in some Protestant churches.
The founder of Babel was Nimrod, but the foundress of
the mystery religion connected with Babylon was Semiramis,
the wife of Nimrod. The central mystery was this: The wife
of Nimrod claimed that she gave birth to a child whom she
called Tammuz, declaring that her son had no father-that he
was conceived by the great spirit above. As we study further,
we shall see in this central mystery how the devil has sought to
bring to naught all the purposes of God that were going to come
to pass through the ••seed of the woman" (not the seed of the
man) by presenting a counterfeit.
Thus the wife of Nimrod presented Tammuz to the people,
claiming that he had a mother, but that he did not have a
human father. The figure that was used in connection with the
mystery of Babylon was that of the wife of Nimrod with a
crown on her head, with a little baby in her arms-Tammuz.
Arch.eologists who have gone to India, to Egypt, to Greece, and
to ancient Phoenicia, have found that a thousand years after
Babel was erected this mystery religion had spread all over
that part of the world. Isis and Horus in Egypt, Aphrodite
and Eros in Greece, Venus and Cupid in Italy, are some of the
designations of this religion adopted by different nations and
systems. If you go to any museum, you will find statues that
have been dug out of the earth from all these countries, images
of a woman with a crown on her head, having a baby in her
arms. Connected with this central mystery, there are hundreds
of lesser mysteries; for instance, sanctification through purga,
tory, the use of holy water, the eating of the wafer that was
presented to the Queen of the Heavens. If you turn to Jer.
44: 16-22, you will find that this particular mystery, the presen,
tation of the wafer to the Queen of Heaven, had gotten into the
nation of Israel in the time of Jeremiah. You will find,
moreover, that Jeremiah pronounced the curse of God upon
those who took part in this rite.
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A remarkable story about Tammuz was this: His mother
declared that he had been slain by a boar, and that he arose
from the dead on a certain day, which was always thereafter
celebrated as the feast of !star. This feast celebrating the
resurrection of Tammuz from the dead was preceded by forty
days of weeping and sorrowing. This mystery also had cor
rupted Israel. (See Ezek. 8 :14.)' But the feast day itself was
one of great rejoicing.
When Nebuchadnezzar became the king of Babylon and
built that great city, there was a temple unit dedicated to
these mystery religions, called the Temple of Bel. It was a mile
and a half in circumference. There were the priests that gave
themselves to services; there were the virgins that were dedi,
cated to Tammuz; and there was the symbol above it, the sign
of the cross. The cross was used as symbolizing the life-giving
principle and as the first letter in the name of Tammuz. The
sign of the cross, therefore, did not originate with Christianity.
It originated with the ancient mystery religion at Babel. The
sacred symbol of the egg that we use at Easter time was also
prominent.
When the Medo-Persian empire overthrew Babylon, the city
was destroyed; but the mystery religion did not die. When
Alexander the Great overthrew the Medo, Persian empire, that
empire came to a close; but the mystery religion did not; only
its center was changed. Fifty years before the birth of Christ,
Rome became the mistress of the world, and the city of Rome
became the center of all the ancient mysteries. All the Roman
emperors were initiated into this mystery religion. When Julius
Caesar was initiated, he took unto himself a title, Pontifex
Maximus, which means "the greatest high priest," and was a
declaration that Caesar became the leader, the high priest, of
those Babylonian mysticisms which began back there in the twi,
light of history. When Christ was born in Bethlehem, Augus,
tus Caesar ruled over the Roman Empire. (See Luke 2 : 1.) Like
the Caesars before him, he bore the title, "Pontifex Maxim us."
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all Europe." Thus the Roman Catholic Church as it is now
known, with all its God-dishonoring doctrines and practices,
came into existence.
Then men like Luther and Wycliffe began to study the
Word of the living God. They could see that there was no
harmony between what they were teaching and what God had
revealed in His Word. They began to preach in their cathe,
drals, on the streets, in their homes, what God had recorded in
Paul's Epistle to the Romans; and as a result, the Reformation
began. But mysticism did not end there. It still continues in
that part of Christendom that has rejected the truth of the
reformers. Go to Latin America today; that is, to Mexico,
Central America, and South America; and you will find super,
stition and ignorance and fear comparable only to the wretched,
ness of the Dark Ages-all in the name of Roman Catholicism.
The Catholic Church as we know it in our own country has
been influenced by the open Bible, has been held in restraint,
so far as such evils as the sale of indulgences and certain super,
stitions are concerned. But that is the result of the Protestant
Reformation.

The Reverend Harry Strachan, zealous missionary to Latin
America, once told the story of how the drunken immoral
,
'
ignorant C_atholic priests of a certain South American city
s~ught to kill a young native evangelist because he was teaching
his people to read the Bible. Suddenly the lights in the tent
where the young man was preaching were put out, and a
would-be assassin struck at him with a dagger. But, by the
g~ce o~ God, the native Christian saw the raised weapon, by a
fa~t glimmer of light from without. Just in time he jumped
aside, but the dea_dly weapon fell upon his open Bible, which
l~y upon the pulpit. Mr. Strachan had this Bible in his posses
sion, the torn pages a solemn witness to the bitterness of the
papacy toward the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
It was this same system that persecuted John Wycliffe
because he gave to the English people the first complete transla-
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Y
turies;
are kept in ignorance of many 0 f the blessed truths
of the Gospel of the grace of God.
.
The day will come when every child of God, Catholic and
Protestant, will be caught away from this earth, whe~ the Son
of God returns and takes away the church. At that u_me there
'11 be upon the authority of God's Word, a great umon ?f all
: godless, Christless, bloodless sects and divisions of C~sten
dom. All those in Protestant churches who deny the. deity _of
Chri Hi irgin birth, His vicarious atonement, His bodily
st, . s v d all the fundamentals of our faith, will doubt,
·u be
resurrection, an
less return to the Church of Rome. In that d~y the~e ':1 .
in full bloom all the mysticisms that had their begmmng m
Babylon. This union will dou?tless ~e the channel through
which the mysteries of Babel will contmu~.
,, .
When John, in his vision, was shown the great whore m
her final form, he was taken to a wilderness. You know what a
wilderness is--a place where there is no wate:. If yo~ want
to see a sp1·n·tual wi'lderness' go to the countnes to
. which we
th
referred a moment ago, Mexico, to Central Am:nca, to Sou_
America, or wherever this woman, Rome, domtnates.. ~g~
I repeat it: I believe there are some, born-again Chn~t1ans m
the Roman Catholic Church; I have come in contact with some
of them. These, however, are saved in spite of the system,
rather than because of it. In spite of its paganis~, th~y ha:e
heard that Christ died for sinners, and are trustmg m Him
for salvation.
In the wilderness John saw a woman, bedecked with silver

:o
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and gold and pearls. Everything about her would emphasize
the fact that she was not only wealthy, but that she was also
wicked. When John saw her, the Word of God says he won
dered with a great admiration. That word "admiration" gives
a wrong impression. He did not "admire" this woman; he
stood in wonderment, and this word is so translated in the
Revised Version. He was amazed to see that the system, with
which he himself was connected (for he was living in the first
century of the Christian era, when the Christians were filled
with the power of the Holy Ghost) would end in such discord.
I do not want to say anything unkind; but if you read his
tory, you will find that, as a result of the blending of the
mystery religion with Christianity, a system was formed which
was responsible for the Spanish Inquisition and the atrocities
that were put into operation during the Dark Ages to stop
men from reading the Word of God, especially during the Re,
formation. As a result of it, literally hundreds of thousands
of men and women were put to death. When the Hugue,
nots were slaughtered, it is estimated that 35,000 men and
women were killed in one night.
Dr. ·W illiam Lamb truly says, "This awful system of religion
has fearfully darkened the thought of God for vast multitudes.
When we remember its teaching concerning indulgences and
penances for sin, the salvation of the dead through priestly
prayers, how the unbaptised must be damned, and other unscrip
tural doctrines, we cannot help declaring how false the concep
tion of God given to the world by this system has been.
"And when also we look at its fearful history, with the
awful tortures of the Inquisition, a name which still makes us
shudder, we are filled with horror. We are told that tens of
millions were cruelly marytred and done to death in the name
of Christ by this Church. These were shot, stabbed, stoned,
dro:"ned,_ beheaded, hanged, quartered, impaled, burned, or
buned ahve, roasted on spits, baked in ovens, thrown into fur
naces and put to death by hundreds of other fiendishly conceived
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methods. Many were tortured in the most abominable wa~s.
The history of Christendom was one huge horror for centunes
because of these dreadful things.
.
"Then again we consider its fear~u~ power. The ~ers1Stent
. of the popes was universal donuruon, and for a tnne they
aim d almost to have it. Great kings, and among them, the
seeme
• ·
me
King of England, we are told, came to recogruze it as a supre
honor to receive their crown from the feet of the pope. What
could all this mean but that the mystery of iniquity :-1as ~;ready
? It was the power of ancient Babylon revived.
working .
BABYLON'S DOOM PREDICTED

"And the ten horns which thou sawest upon the
beast these shall hate the whore, and shall make her
desol~te and naked, and shall eat h~r fles~, and burn
her with fire. For God hath put m the!: h ~ to
fulfill His will, and to agree, and give their kmgdom
unto the beast, until the words of God shall be ful,
filled" (Rev. 17: 16, 17).
These words refer to the beginning of the latter half of the
seventieth week of Daniel. The man who will b~ng about a
con£ederation of civil power is also going to bnng a~out a
confederation of religious power. There will be a uruon ~f
church and state of which we see foregleams even now i~
the dealings of Mussolini with the Vatica~.. In that day it
will reach its fruition. Probably at the begmnmg of the latter
half of the seventieth week of Daniel, the last three and one
half years before the return of the Lord Jesus ?hrist, this man
in Rome, the Antichrist, will announce that he 1s G~, and that
no man dare worship any other God or make petition to any
divine person. History has shown that s~nce . the days of
Nebuchadnezzar, God oftentimes uses one evil thmg to destroy
another; and just before God overthrow~ the A~tichrist, He
will put it into the hearts of the Antichrist .and his t~ subor~
dinate kings to wipe this imitation of the bnde of Christ from
the earth.
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The nations in that day will take the very same attitude
toward all religion that Russia is taking right now toward the
Greek Catholic Church. If you should go to Russia, you
would find there all the leaders of government, such as the Sec,
retary of the Navy, the Secretary of the Army. But do you
know who is one of the most important figures in the govern,
ment of Russia today? It is the man whose business it is to
see to it that soon Russia will not hear a church bell and will not
have a church service. During recent years literally hundreds
of churches have been closed. The plan is to put a certain
magazine called "The Journal Godless" into every home. •·crhe
Journal Godless" began to be printed in 1927. It has been in
circulation for ten years. It has published millions of copies,
not only in Russia, but in other countries also. By means of it,
the godless leaders in Russia expect to wipe the church from the
earth. It is rapidly gaining in favor, not only in Russia, but
also in Spain. It is even in Mexico. God is giving to us a
little taste of what this world is going to see in the coming time.
A current paper of reliable source printed the following
statement a few weeks ago, under the title, ••New Anti-reli,
gious Move in Russia":
"Press reports from Moscow on April 8, 1937, stated that
the Communist Party of the Ukraine had announced a system,
matic plan designed to stamp out religion. A school for training
anti-religious teachers will be opened at Dnepropetrovsk in
Central Ukraine by the party provincial committee as part of
the scheme. Sixty persons will be given three months' instruc
tion there, then sent out to the villages to organize anti-religious
work. Anti-religious leaders have been concerned recently, it
is stated, over the decline in membership of the Atheist League
and the reported revival of religious influences. The newspaper
·Izvestia,• organ of the government, asserted an •alarming
decline• had been noted in the forces organized to stamp out
religion in Soviet Russia."

In the day when the political powers of the beast turn upon
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FURTHER DESCRIPTION OF THE FINAL APOSTASY
OF MYSTERY BABYLON

• hteen goes into further
As we have seen already, chapter e1g
Chris
·1
. g the corruption and the fall of apostate
,
deta1 concerrun
lin d · ha ter seventeen
.
tendom, adding to what has been out e m c p
Let us read verses 1-3 :
•'And after these things I saw another angel come
down from heav~n, h~ving grea~dwi:;C:d ~ghtily
was lightened with his glory•
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:Vith a strong ~oice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen,
1s fallen, and 1s become the habitation of devils and
the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of ~very
unclean ar_id hateful bird. For all nations have drunk
of 0e wine of the wrath of her fornication, and
the kings of the earth have committed fornication with
her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich
through the abundance of her delicacies."
The ve~ses just quoted set forth a condition which is an
~;ellent p1ct_ure of the past and present history of the papacy.
we saw m our study of chapter seventeen, we need only
turn .to the annals of the Roman Catholic Church to read of
fiendish deeds committed in the name of the Lord W
that th I
···
·
e saw
e nqms1t10n was established by the papacy. With ·t
1s
torture chambe
· d eeels of unspeakable cruelty, its slaying
. rs, its
0 \~ln.' s?.anng not even helpless women and children yet they
ca e it Th~ Holy Office,,! When we read these things we
may well believe that the description of Babylon whi h G'od,
Word says "h as become the habitation of devils , and cthe holds
of devery
· · and a cage of every unclean
' and hateful
b.
,, f f ou1 spmt,
ir , re ers to that system!
C~upled wi_th :his description is the charge that she has
committed fon_u-~at1on with the kings of the earth. In the Old
Testament, spmtual fornication is idolatry and . th N
Testament it is friendship with the world , A
mbe e ew
kings f E
d
·
num r of the
o
urope sen their representatives to the V t.
T he purpose of
ti
hi di
.
a 1can.
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.
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h
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vicar :f ~hri / e d eahd of that sys:em, who claims to be the
s an t e ruler of kings.
"COME OUT OF HER, MY PEOPLE"

c:':1iu: !ehd another voice from heaven, saying
of h
.
er, my people, that ye be not partak~
(ver:
and that ye receive not of her plagues,,

:rs,
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In these words of warning God calls His born-again children
to "come out of her." It is the call to separation from this
God-dishonoring system. The pathway of separation must be
walked if the church of Christ is to exercise an influence for
Christ in the midst of this perverse generation. This has been
true of God's people all through the ages. The men who have
exercised an influence for Him have been men separated from
the corruptions of the world, including the corrupt religious
systems of their day. The call from heaven to "come out of
her" was heard during the Reformation period, and during the
tribulation period there will also be a warning given, lest men
be deceived by her pretensions.
This system is today making every effort to bring Protestant,
ism under its influence and thus destroy the work of the
reformers. The Anglo-Catholic movement and similar organi,
zations within the professing Protestant bodies, bring one to a
realization of the need of more "Protest-ants" with real courage
and conviction to stem this awful tide. If we should ever retro,
gress; that is, if a union of Protestantism and Romanism should
ever be formed, at that moment we should be compelled to give
up the Bible, because Rome has not changed one whit in her
attitude toward liberty of conscience and freedom to study
God's Word. Not only that, but we should also be compelled
to exchange the great doctrine of justification by faith and all
that it includes for the mysteries that were invested in the wife
of Nimrod, the consort of one of the mightiest apostates who
ever lived in Old Testament days. Men like Luther, John
Huss, John Knox, called mightily to the people to come out from
the system and be separate from it. Let us lift high the torch
which they have put in our hands, and magnify the grace of
God, which alone brings salvation. We need to contend earn,
estly for the faith in this day when tens of thousands are wend,
ing their way back to spiritual bondage, from which the Gospel
of the Reformers had delivered men.
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"THE KINGS . . . AND THE MERCHANTS OF THE EARTH
SHALL ...

LAMENT FOR HER,,

Verses 9-13 present Babylon, "the great whore," as a com
mercial system, and the lamentation that shall be made over
her by kings and merchants:
"And the kings of the earth, who have committed
fornication and lived deliciously with her, shall bewail
her, and lament for her, when they shall see the smoke
of her burning, standing afar off for the fear of her
torment, saying, Alas, alas, that great city Babylon,
that mighty city! for in one hour is thy judgment
come. And the merchants of the earth shall weep and
mourn over her; for no man buyeth their merchandise
any more: the merchandise of gold, and silver, and
precious stones, and of pearls, and fine linen, and
purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wcxxl, and
all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner vessels of
most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and
marble, and cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and
frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine flour, and
wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots,
and slaves, and souls of men."
From these verses many Bible teachers have concluded that
Babylon, the ancient city, will be rebuilt, and will become the
commercial center during the tribulation period. They think
they see, in chapters seventeen and eighteen, the picture of
two Babylons, the first Babylon the great religious system; the
second, the city of Babylon, rebuilt on the shore of the River
Euphrates, the commercial center of the world. I can not accept
this interpretation. To me, it is very clear that the ancient
city of Babylon has fallen, never to rise again. This is very
dear (rom the content of Jeremiah, chapters 50 and 51.
The Babylon described in the passage we are now consider
ing is ecclesiastical Babylon in her fullest character. We must
ever bear in mind that the papacy is a commercial system as well
as a religious system. All through the centuries, commerce
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of her burning, saying, What city is like unto this
great city! And they cast dust on their heads, and
cried, weeping and wailing, saying, Alas, alas that
great city, wherein were made rich all that had ships
in the sea by reason of her costliness! for in one
hour is she made desolate."
God will put it into the hearts of the ten kings, associated
with the Antichrist, to wipe out this wicked and abominable
system. In our study of the previous chapter, we saw how that
is to be accomplished. As we said before, God oftentimes uses
one evil thing to destroy another; and when His time for doing
so has come, He will use those God-defying rulers to accomplish
His purpose concerning Babylon. When that destruction has
been accomplished, the merchants will see that the commer
cialism of the Roman world has been destroyed; and then there
will rise from their hearts the wail which is recorded in the
verses quoted above.
The events portrayed in chapters seventeen and eighteen
will occur just prior to the Battle of Armageddon and the return
of our Lord Jesus in glory. Linked with this religious system,
is the city where the system has its center. It is possible that
the city is Rome, where the Vatican now stands. Read again
verse 16, which seems to be a description of that city.
"WITH VIOLENCE SHALL . . . BABYLON BE

THROWN DowN"

Before the return of our Lord Jesus in glory, when the con
federated kings destroy this system, there will take place the
overthrow of the city itself. How it will be destroyed, I do
not know; but it would seem that a great earthquake will shake
the very foundations of the city where the woman has her seat
of power. The description in verses 21-23 is graphic, indeed:
_" And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great
~lstone, and cast it into the sea, saying, Thus with
violence shall that great city Babylon be thrown down,
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this earth and the age in which you live is that which you
build upon the foundation that Jesus Christ laid when He shed
His blood on Calvary. ••Other foundation can no man lay than
that is laid which is Jesus Christ." If you build upon this
foundation, when the multitude of the world's religious and
commercial systems and everything connected with them are
destroyed, you will be safe in glory, "forever with the Lord."
··REJOICE, THOU HEAVEN!"

In 18:20 and again in 19:1-4 we read the account of the
concluding vision in connection with the fall of Babylon. The
redeemed in heaven will rejoice over the judgment which God
shall mete out to ••the great whore," "which did corrupt the
earth with her fornication." Moreover, there will be rejoicing
over the righteous judgment of God in avenging "the blood
of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain upon the
earth" at the hands of this counterfeit religio~ "Much people
in heaven" will praise the only true God, saying, ••Alleluia;
Salvation, and glory, and honour, and power, unto the Lord
our God: for true and righteous are his judgments .
Alleluia."
••And the four and twenty elders and the four
living creatures fell down and worshipped God that
sat on the throne, saying, Amen; Alleluia" (Rev.
19:4).
My friend, does your heart echo this ••Amen. Alleluia"?
Can you say, ••tet it be so. Praise ye the Lord," because He
will one day appear to put away sin, and to reign in righteous
ness and peace? You must know Him as your Saviour if you
would share with Him His glory. ••Without the shedding of
blood is no remis.sion" of sin. And Calvary's Lamb is the
Judge of all the earth. Look unto Him and ••be ye saved"-

for time and for eternity.
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XV

THE MARRIAGE SUPPER OF THE LAMB
AND
THE RETURN OF THE KING IN GLORY
19:5-21
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King of Kings and Lord of Lords, the true church, the body of
Christ, the bride of the Lamb, will be presented to Him, spot
le$, without blemish. All heaven will rejoice, and many "halle,
lujahs!" will arise. People today are afraid of that word "halle,
lujah!" Even the good old shouting Methodists have ceased
using it, but they will say it in heaven! Again and again the
glad shouts will ring out, even as John tells us in verses 5-7:
"And a voice came out of the throne, saying, Praise
our Gcx:i, all ye his servants, and ye that fear him,
both small and great. And I heard as it were the
voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many
waters, and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying,
Alleluia: for the Lord Goo omnipotent reigneth.
Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him:
for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife
hath made herself ready" (19 :5-7).
THE BRIDE

There are different interpretations as to the identity of the
bride of Christ. We shall not argue the point, but let us
see what the Scriptures say concerning it. Some Christians
believe that the remnant of Israel will be the bride. But let us
not forget that the scene which is depicted in this connection
is a heavenly scene. The faithful remnant is still upon the
earth, looking up and awaiting the return of the Lord. It is
true that in the Old Testament Israel is referred to as the
"divorced wife" of Jehovah, divorced because of her wicked
ness; and it is true that she will be taken back in the day when
as a nation, she repents and turns to God. But she will not
be a bride again.
As I understand the Scriptures, they teach that the church,
which Christ loved, and for which He gave Himself, will be
the bride in that day when He shall sit down at the marriage
supper of the Lamb. What a day that will be! Wonder of
wonders that you and I, with these very eyes, shall behold the
face of the One who nineteen hundred years ago walked this
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earth, and on Calvary's cross poured out every dr0p of His
blood, in order that we might reign with Him in glory! What
a prospect! What a hope! What a Saviour! How that
"blessed hope" drives away the clouds of depression which settle
around us! Let us look up, children of God, and rejoice, and
give honor to Him, and make ourselves ready for that glorious
occasion!
"And to her was granted that she should be arrayed
in fine linen, clean and white: for the fine linen is the
righteousnesses of saints" (verse 8) .
You will note that here we translate the word "righteous,
nes.ses" according to the Revised Version, instead of using the
singular "righteousness" of the King James Version. The
plural word is the more accurate translation, and the "fine
linen" symbolizes the righteous acts of those who have been
washed in the blood of the Lamb.
Every believer has a righteousness which is imputed to
him through faith; but the expression, "righteousnesses of
saints," refers, not to the imputed righteousness, but rather
to the deeds of righteousness for which the believer will receive
his reward at the judgment seat of Christ. •ne righteousness
of God," which is ours by faith in the shed blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ, is a gracious gift. No sinner can work for it· he
can ~nly receive it by faith in the finished work of Cal~.
But m Rev. 19 :8 the Holy Spirit refers to the righteous acts
which the Christian does because he is a child of God.
Dr. H. A. Ironside has given us an apt illustration of this
blessed truth, comparing "the righteousnesses of saints " with
which the bride of Christ will be clothed at the marriage' supper
of the Lamb, with the "hope chest" of the prospective bride.
Have you ever gone into a home, and found a girl there who
was ~t out with the other members of the family having a
good tune,. but was sitting quietly, in an armchair, working
away on pieces of linen, and sewing for dear life? It was not
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h d t o guess that a wedding was near at hand, and that ~e
ar was preparing her trousseau. We11 ' my f nen
· ds~ the
id
. bnde?
~f Christ has her "hope chest," too, and of ~~~t is it filled.
It is filled with the fine linen, which typifies th~ nghteousnesses
of . ts " It is your part and mine, dear f nends, to add our
bits:; the contents of that "hope chest." Have you stored
u any "fine linen" to wear in that great day? Have you re_al
~d that you are to be a part of the glorious co~pany w~ch
is to be His bride, and that you must prepare for the marriage
.
supper of the Lamb"?
At a wedding on earth, the day is set; t~e weddmg guests
. . d some one begins to play the weddmg march. What
arnve, an
h Id fail
be
d t
to
rea Y.
b assment for the bride if she s ou
an em arr
b cl f Chris .f . th t
And what an embarrassment for the ri e,,o . t t ' I~ a
· da she should lack the ..fine linen which the believers
d
f . h'
commg y'
who make up that heavenly bri e must urrus ·
THE WEDDING GUESTS

"Blessed are they which are called unto the marriage supper
of the Lamb" (verse 9). Who are those "bl~d" guests?
They will not be the church, for the chu~ch _is t~e bnde. Who,
ever heard of a bride's receiving an mv1tatI~ to her own
wedding? The wedding could not take place without her. But
there are always guests. And so it will be when that heave~y
marriage supper is set; guests will be invited. And who ~
they be? The Old Testament saints, the martyred Je~sh
tribulation saints, and that great multitude of martyred Gentiles,
which will come out of the tribulation period.
John the Baptist will be there. You will remember that
John called himself "the friend of the bridegroom" (John 3 :2_9) •
The friend of the bridegroom rejoices when he hears the bnde,
groom's voice. And so, in that great day, there will be a mul,
titude of "blessed" guests.
"And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he
said unto me, See thou do it not: I am thy fellow,
16
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servant, and of thy brethren that have the testimony of
Jesus: worship God: for the testimony of Jesus is the
spirit of prophecy" (verse 10) .
John was so overcome at the glorious vision which had been
given him, that he fell at the feet of the messenger to worship
him. But the angel told him not to do it, for he was his fellow
servant. That is what the angels are, ministering servants,
ministering to the "heirs of salvation" (Heb. 1 : 14).
THE COMING OF CHRIST IN GLORY

19:11-16

While the marriage supper of the Lamb is taking place in
heaven, the last days of the seventieth week of Daniel will be
transpiring upon earth. The Antichrist will be doing his
worst. He will be trying to wipe from the face of the earth
that nation through which the Son of God came into this world.
You will recall how, when the children of Israel were cring,
ing under the lash of the taskmaster in Egypt, they cried out to
God. God heard that cry, and appeared to Moses in the burn,
ing bush, telling him that He had heard the cry of His people,
and had "come down to deliver them."
Again a cry will arise from the heart of the people of Israel;
and in that day, when they are being crushed and persecuted by
the Antichrist and his cohorts, they will, as a nation, remember
again the God of their fathers. They will remember what God
said, that when Israel travailed, she brought forth a Son; and
in the midst of their agony and woe, they will cry aloud to God.
That cry will pierce the air, and will rise to the ears of the Son
of God. He will hear their cry for the Messiah, the Deliverer.
And then will take place that glorious manifestation of the Son
of God, when He will be revealed to a wondering universe.
"And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white
horse; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful
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and True, and in righteousness he doth judge an?
make war. His eyes were as a flame of fire, and o_n his
head were many crowns; and he had a name wntten,
that no man knew, but he himself" (verses 11, 12) .
there
Y OU W ill recall that • when the first seal was opened,
"
.
came forth a white horse, and the rider went out, conquenng
and to conquer." That rider was the Antichrist, :he arch de
ceiver and counterfeit. But the rider referred to m the verses
just quoted is the Lord Jesus Christ. He is ~'The Prince of
make
P eace, " b u t in that day He will go forth to 3udge• and
S ·
war. He will not appear the second time as a suffe~g . a~our,
but as a conquering King. His eyes will flame v.:ith md1gna,
·
U p on His head , which was thorn-crowned
runeteen hun,
non.
.
dred years ago, will be many crowns. He will com~ as KING
OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS, and in His presence
every evil-doer will tremble and quake.
"And he was clothed with a vesture dipped i?,
blood: and his name is called The Word of God
(verse 13).
Nineteen hundred years ago, He had a vesture dipped in the
precious blood, which flowed from His own body; but in the
day when He shall come to cleanse the earth, His garment will
be stained with the blood of His enemies.
"And the armies which were in heaven followed
him upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white
and clean" ( verse 14) .
Who compose the armies of heaven? First of all, the angels.
The coming of the Son of God as a Saviour was associated with
angels; His ascension was associated with angels; and when He
comes for the church, He will come in clouds, calling the be,
lievers with the voice of the archangel. Likewise, when He
returns to cleanse the earth, the armies of angels in heaven will
follow Him. And then, the saints of the Old Testament days
will be there; the tribulation saints will be in that company;
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and the church of Jesus Christ will be there, a vast army, fol
lowing Him, ..clothed in fine linen, white and clean," and riding
upon white horses.
."A~d out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that
with It he should smite the nations: and he shall rule
them with a rod of iron: and he treadeth the wine
press of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God.
And he hath on his vesture and on his thigh a name
written, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF
LORDS" (verses 15, 16).
What a terrible picture the Holy Spirit has portrayed for
us here! Haw can you, my friend, abide that day unless you
have a shelter, the only shelter there is to save and to cover a
man from those eyes that are like flames of fire? When I read
about the marriage supper of the Lamb, and about the awe-in
s?iring return of Christ to the earth; when I read of His eyes
like flames of fire, and of that name which no man knows only
He Himself; when I read of the crowns that rest upo~ His
brow, of His vesture, of the name written thereon, ..KING OF
KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS," and of His garments
dipped in crimson, it makes my soul tremble. It causes me t~
cling closer than ever to the cross of the Son of God-to hide
myself in the cleft which was opened for me; for I realize that
only by hiding in Him can I escape that great and dreadful
day, when the wrath of the Lamb of God shall descend upon
this sin-cursed earth!
"THE GR.EAT SUPPER OF

Goo"

19:17,18

And now ~e come to the awful description of that grue.
some feast which the Holy Spirit calls ..the great supper of
God" (R. V.)
There are four suppers mentioned in the Bible. God invites
you to the first three, but not to the fourth. If you accept His
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invitation to the first, you may go to the second, and you will
be at the third, but not at the fourth. But if you refuse the
invitation to the first, even though you dare present yourself. at
the second, you will have no place at the table when the third
supper is set; but you will be at the fourth. ..
.
Do you know what the first supper is? A certain man
made a great supper"; but only ..the maimed, and the halt,
and the blind" were persuaded to attend (Luke 14:_16-24).
That supper was used to typify the supper of salvatlon. It
comes in this age. And why is it called ••supper" inste~d of
..dinn " or ••breakfast " or ••1unch"? Because supper IS the
er,
,
r, _..2,, will
last meal of the day, even as ••the great supper of vuu
be the last meal of that coming day. We eat our supper; the
sun goes down; night falls; the shadows len~~- So also,
when this age of grace, this supper of salvation, 1s over, the
night will descend upon the world.
.
The second supper is the Lord's Supper, where the believer
partakes of the emblems which represent the broken body and
the shed blood of the Son of God. If you have accepted the
invitation to the first supper, you have a right to sit at the
table when the second supper is served. And if you are a
Christian you will surely be at the third, which we have already
described: ••the marriage supper of the Lamb."
And what is the fourth? Ah, it is that dreadful feast, to
which the angel ..standing in the sun" invited the .. fowls that
fly in the midst of heaven."
..Come and gather yourselves together unto the
great supper of God; that ye may eat the fl~ of
kings and the flesh of captains, and the flesh of m1ghty
men, 'and the flesh of horses, and of them that sit on
them and the flesh of all men, both free and bond,
both 'small and great" (verses 17, 18).
My friend, you do not want to be at that dreadful sup?~:
But you will, unless you .. believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.
Gcxl Almighty says that every unregenerated man who eats of
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~::cred emblems at the Lord's Table, and drinks the wine
and eats condemnation to himself If
.
he'
invitation to th fir
·
you reJect t
second ill
_el st, the. supper of salvation, going to the
third thw avai. you nothing·' you w1·11 not be present at the
at th~ f:u::~~~:: ;~:p:~do~:;:d~:i~~~:;:ry~~ ;!_,~urely be
THE DOOM OF THE BEAST, THE FALSE PROPHET
AND THEIR FOLLOWERS

,

19:19-21

"And the beast was taken and with him
prophet.that wrought miracl~ before him . the f ~
he deceived them that h d
. d
' wtth which
beast and th
h
a ~ece1ve the mark of the
both'
em ! at_ worshipped his image. Th
. were cast ahve mto a 1 k O f fi
•
ese
bnmstone A d th
a e
re burrung with
sword of . him ~hat s:t remnant were slain with the
proceeded out of his miJth- the horse, which sword
. and all the fowls were
filled with their flesh,, (
verses 20, 21).
The Bible tells us that d .
h
which is the tribulation peri:n~:re se~entieth week of Daniel,
eracies on this earth W ha '
e will be four great confed,
series of studies. Th R e ve already referred to these in this
.
e oman confederacy under the Antichri .
the n rth
th o em confederacy under the last ruler of the R . st,
e eastern confederacy under the S
.
.
us.s1.ans;
doubt, by Japan; and the south
unnse kingdoms, led, no
These rival powers will fi ht . em confederacy under Egypt.
battle of Armageddo ,, g h. ~ t~at great struggle called "the
Palestine, centering a:~un; ;~r:i~~be staged in the land of
We took
the study of t h at great
. conflict in detail . th
"Th upArm
booklet
'
e
y of the T
H d
m e
':~ un red Million and the
Lord's Return." I h
chri
.
n t at expos1t1on we sa h
th
st will attempt to strik th kin
w ow e Anti,
East will come an army o: t;o h!~f ~e ~~rth; but from the
the South the armies are p hi
re _million men, while in
us ng up agamst him. Then there
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will be another great world war. But suddenly something will
take place which will cause all these rival powers to band to
gether. That something will be the opening of the heavens and
the descent of the armies of the Lord! Those demon-p~essed
armies of the earth will stand shoulder to shoulder, regiment
to regiment, against the One who sits upon the white horse;
while that One will tread "the winepress of the fierceness and
wrath of Almighty God!"
And then shall come that blessed interval of peace, when
the Son of God shall sit upon the throne of His father David,
and reign over the house of Jacob. The earth will blossom like
a rose, and will be filled with "the knowledge of the Lord, as
the waters cover the sea" (Isa. 11 :9).
These conditions, my friends, will never be realized until the
personal, visible, bodily return of our Lord. How do you stand
tonight? We are coming to the end of the day of grace. All
signs seem to point to His soon coming. How will it be with
you then? Will you be one of those left, when He comes for
His own? "One shall be taken, the other left." Which "one"
of these will you be? If our Lord should come today, would
you be left behind to face the terrors of the tribulation period?
When the bride of Christ sits down to "the marriage supper of
the Lamb," will you be there? The answer to all these ques,
tions depends upon your relationship to Jesus Christ as the
Saviour, who shed every drop of His blood, that you might be
with Him in glory at that day. Will you heed His pleading,
"Come unto Me"? Or will you hear Him say, "Depart from
me, ye wicked"? The answer rests with you. God has done
His part. Get beneath the cleansing, sheltering blood; and in
that day, which is rapidly drawing nigh, you will be among the
redeemed that shall rise to meet the Son of God in the air.
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LECTURE

XVI

THE REIGN OF CHRIST ON EARTH
THE ETERNAL DOOM OF SATAN
THE GREAT WHITE THRONE JUDGMENT
20:1,15

Our last lesson brought us to the cl
.
as the seventieth week of D . 1
ose of that penod known
in glory to establish Hi millarue.' even unto the return of Christ
·ed
s
enrual kingd
tn to make very clear thr
om on earth. We have
to nineteen, inclusive tliat o.~;hout ?'1r stud_y of chapters four
after"-that is, "after'these thinhe .:m;gs which shall be here,
will begin to come to pass th gs o the present church age-
We have followed th God e. moment the church is translated
e
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·
Antichrist, the brief t .
h
prop ecy of the rule of the
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nump and cert . d
oom of apo&a.te
tendom, and the last world
the visible bodil
war• which will culminate ·
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lil
,
y return of Christ t th
us repeat it for emphasis: These ~ e ea
to reign. Let
cover the full scope of th
.
apters, four to nineteen
•
e seventieth
k fD .
•
witness the last vain efforts d
wee o
aruel, which will
dominion.
an utter defeat of Gentile world

~

When the Lord Jesus returns to
power, He will come as the
..
put an end to this satanic
sm1tmg Stone of the second chapter
of Daniel. This we h
studies. In oth
avde already considered in this sen·
f
.
.
er wor s, the visi
es o
identical with that of Rev. 19 : 11-21 on of Dan. 2 :44, 4 5 is
. ~d now we come· to the twe ..
with its message of a
..:i: d
ntteth chapter of Revelation
Lo d f
punue earth th 1 .
,
r rom heaven for a th
d , e g onous reign of the
of Satan and of the . k d ousadn years, and the eternal d
Bef
w1c e ead of all ages
oom
ore our Lord can reign in . h
.
present godless civilization must :::,g ~ousness and peace, the
wiped out; and this will

be accomplished when "the stone cut out of the mountain with
out hands" falls upon Gentile world power (Dan. 2 :44, 45) .
But some will ask: How can all the existing institutions that
the last century has built up be wiped out overnight? One
illustration will give a faint idea of how such a thing is pos
sible. Only a few years ago, the banking institutions of this
nation were closed almost overnight. We little knew, the day
before the banks were closed, how serious the financial situa
tion in the United States had become. The thoughtful person
who witnessed that event can easily see how plans and insti
tutions which nations have taken centuries to build can be wiped
out suddenly, with little or no warning. This twentieth centurY
civilization, with all of its l,oasted inventions, is dootned to dis
appointment and destruction. How Almighty {;od can strike
when He wants to! A California earthquake, two or three
years ago, which lasted only about twenty seconds, did more
than $30,000,000 worth of damage to property. God sometimes
speaks to men in a voice of thunder, and this He will surely do
when "the stone that smote the image" will become a "great
mountain" and fill the whole earth.
FRoM THE RAPTURE TO THE MILLENNIAL KINGDOM

And now, before we consider the reign of "The Prince of
Peace,,. let us once more summarize the five chief events which
must take place, in rapid succession, before our Lord's kingdom

wi11 be established on earth:
1. The church must be completed. When the last member has been added to "the body of Christ," which is His
church, then this age of grace will come to a close. God alone
knows the number of believers necessary to complete His
bride. It is a wonderful thought to me that He may use the
sermon of some preacher, or the bit of personal work of some
other Christian, to add the last member to that mystical body,
of which He ts the Head. And when that body is complete
this church age wi11 come to an end.
'
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T.he Lord mu.st descend, and catch away the waiting
church, in fulfillment of I Thess. 4: 16-18.
3. The Antichrist must arise and rule.
2.

4. The nation of Israel must be regathered in the land of
Palestine.

. 5. Sat~n must be bound and cast into the bottomless pit.
This event 1s recorded in the opening verses of chapter twenty
which is our lesson for today:
'

"_And I saw an angel come down from heaven,
~a~g the key of the bottomless pit and a great chain
m his hand.. ~d he laid hold on the dragon, that old
serpent, which 1s the Devil, and Satan, and bound him
a thousand years, and cast him into the bottomless pit,
and shut ~ up, and_ set a seal upon him, that he
should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand
years sho~d be fulfilled: and after that he must be
loosed a little season" (20:1;3).
_Later in this lesson we shall see why Satan "must be loosed
a little season" after the thousand years' reign of Christ on
earth. Just now we are occupied chiefly with the fact that be
fore the
. t he bottom'
. Lord Jesus reigns, Satan will be boun d m
less pit. This is not the lake of fire, or hell, into which the
beast and the false prophet will be cast before the mill
.
and . t
h 'ch S
enruum,
atan will be cast after the thousand years of
mo w ~
peace and nghteous rule are ended. (Compare 19:20 with
20:1-3, 10.)
THE REIGN OF CHRIST ON EARTH

W~th the earth rid of the Antichrist and all his followers
'
and with Satan bound, our Lord Jesus will rule "f
df
.
romseato
sea, an rom the nver unto the ends of the earth " Wh H
takth
·
·
ene
es e rems of government in His own hands, He will sw
away every form of earthly dominion. He will come as KI~
OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS yes
sh ll h
,
·
• we a ave a
Dictator then-On •
e m whom all power is vested- and that
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Dictator will be the Son of God. Six times this chapter tells
us that our Lord will reign a "thousand years." We call that
period the "millennium," from two Latin words, "mille," mean
ing "thousand," and "annum," meaning "year." Therefore,
"millennium" means simply "a thousand years."
To learn the characteristics of His kingdom, it is necessary
to tum to other passages of Scripture that describe the blessed
conditions which shall prevail. Certainly we know that it
will be an age of glory.
1. It Will Be Glorious for the Lord Jesus Christ, for He
shall reign as KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS.
Christ will be King in as definite and as positive a sense as the
world has ever known a king to be, only His kingdom will
have a wider sphere than that of any earthly monarch. His
rule will be more autocratic; His sway will be limitless. And
He will have a throne.
Turn to Luke 1 :32, 33, which records a prophecy uttered
by the Angel Gabriel, after he had told Mary that she was to
be the channel through whom the Messiah was to come: ••He
shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest : and
the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his father
David: and he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever;
and of his kingdom there shall be no end."
Have you ever real~d that this portion of Gabriel's pro,
phecy has never yet been fulfilled up to this time? The Son of
God has never sat upon the throne of His father David. He
has never ruled over the house of Jacob. But when He returns
to the earth, He shall sit upon that throne. In that way and in
that relationship, He will be the King of the nation of Israel.
Not only will He be King of Israel; He will rule over all the
world. In Psalm 72 :8, we read: ••He shall have dominion also
from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth."
We are even told what is to be the capital city of the millen,
nial kingdom. It will not be London, Berlin, or New York.
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"An~ it shall come to pass in the last days, that the
mountam of the Lord's house shall be established in
the t?P of the mountains, and shall be exalted abov
the
and all nations shall flow unto it. And man;

"f16;

~p e shall_ go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to
tJa~C:~untain of ~he Lord, to the house of the God of
'. an~ he will teach us of his ways, and we will
walk m his paths: for out of Zion shall o forth th
law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalg ,, (I e
2:2,3).
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twelve apostles. (See Matt. 19:28.) You will remember that
in Isaiah 1 :26 there is a prophecy which foretells the millennial
reign of Christ: '"I will restore thy judges as at the first, and
thy counsellors as at the beginning : afterward thou shalt
be called, the city of righteousness, the faithful city." Now
a judgeship in Israel was not a judicial office; it was an admin
istrative office. Link that fact with what Jesus said concerning
this city-that when the Son of God returns to the earth, the
disciples will sit upon twelve thrones, judging; that is, adminis
tering government, over the twelve tribes of Israel.
To understand what the government of the Gentiles will
include, read the nineteenth chapter of Luke. You will remem
ber the story, how Jesus said that a certain nobleman went into
a far country to receive a kingdom; and when he returned, he
called his servants unto him, that he might find how much every
man had gained by trade. When he rewarded the faithful
ones, He gave them rulership over a certain number of cities,
according to their faithfulness in each case. When do you
suppose the authority to which He referred is to be exercised?
In heaven? Heaven is only one city! That authority is to be
exercised upon the earth when the Son of God is here as Sov,
ereign. He Himself will rule Israel through the twelve disciples;
He will rule the Gentile nations through the church; and you
and I shall have authority in that glorious kingdom, according
to how faithful we have been while our Lord was away.
Our bodies will be resurrection bodies; real, but without the
limitations of the flesh, not subject to the law of gravitation.
You will recall how, when the Lord Jesus Christ appeared in
the upper room where His disciples were gathered after His
resurrection, He appeared in their midst, '"the doors being shut."
Walls of wood and stone could not keep Him out. He told His
disciples to handle Him, to feel His hands, His feet, and His
pierced side. They saw Him; they recognized Him; and then
He vanished out of their sight. Would you like to have a body
like that?
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In Philippians 3 :21, we read that He will "'change our vile
body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body,
according to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all
things unto himself." That is the sort of body we shall have
when we are back upon this earth, ruling and reigning in the
kingdom of the Son of God.
And we shall be able to travel. The speed that is made
now will be as nothing compared with what shall be in that day.
"Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in
his own blood, and hath made us a kingdom, priests (R. V.)
unto God and his Father; to him be glory and dominion for
ever and ever. Amen" (Rev. 1 :5, 6).
3. It Will Be a 'Time of Glory for the "N_ations of the
Earth. Will there be glory for the so-called Christian nations,
those nations that are now building their cities upon the founda,
tion of human blood? It is no wonder that God will speak in
tones of thunder to the so-called Christian nations of the
world. The Word of God tells us that in the day of the reign
of the Antichrist, there will be nominally Christian nations to
which God will send a strong delusion; but other nations will go
into the millennium. Who are those nations? They are the
great multitude which will be won to the Lord Jesus through
the ministry of the 144,000. When He judges the nations at
His return, He will say to those peoples, now considered the
backward nations, "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world" (Matt. 2 5:34). The reign of Christ on earth will be
glory for them.

There will be no West Point, no Annapolis, no Dupont
Powder Works when our Lord has dominion. In that day, the
nations shall beat their swords into plowshares and their spears
into pruning hooks. They shall learn war no more. There
will be no uneven distribution of wealth. The earth shall be the
Lord's and the fullness thereof. He shall parcel out to every
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man his part, and every man will sit under his own vine and

fig tree.

l
It Will Be a Time of Glo-ry for Israe.

God' chosen
.
s
,
eo le will be back in their own land. They wil~ be a con
p pd
.
d wi'll bear the name of the Lord m that day.
verte nation, an
h 1
We could read for hours those passages that speak of t e g ory
which is coming to the nation of Israel.
.
.
h •ah 8 ·13 23. "And 1t shall come to
For instance, Zee an
· , ·
ass that as ye were a curse among the heathen, 0 house of
!ud;h and house of Israel; so will I save you, and ye shall be
a bl~ing: fear not, but let your hands be strong. . . . Thus
saith the Lord of hosts; In those days it shall come to ?ass, that
ten men shall take hold out of all languages of the nat1~ns, even
shall take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew,_ sa):ng, W~
will go with you: for we have heard that God 1s with ~ou.
In that day the Jewish nation will be the most honor~d m all
but
rth She will no longer be the "tail" of the nations,
t h e ea .
build hi
"h d " The Jew shall go back to Jerusalem, re
s
t he
ea .
· be
temple, and the nation of Israel shall never, never agam .
plucked out of the land of Palestine. They shall never agam
go into backsliding; they shall always know Jehovah. .
Poor Israel! The people of the bleeding feet, gomg back
now to Palestine thinking it will be home; dreaming that, when
they get there, they will be safe from the outrages that hav~
been perpetrated upon them during the last two tho~d years.
They are going back, although they do not know 1t, to the
greatest trouble they have ever seen. But, thank God, when
His Son returns, and they look upon Him whom they have
pierced, in that day a nation shall be born; and Israel'~ glo~es
will begin when they know David's greater Son as the:ir King.
5. It Will Be Glory for the Physical Creation. In that day
the Son of God will be "'the last Adam." He will restore the
physical creation. When God gave the first Adam dominion
over the birds of the air, the beasts of the field, and the fish of
the sea, Adam sinned; and because of his sin, everything was
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cursed, physical creation included. But when Christ, the
second Adam, returns to earth, "the wolf and the lamb shall
feed together, and the lion shall eat straw like the bullock"
(Isa. 65 :25). "The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and
the leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the calf with the
young lion and the fatling together; and a little child shall lead
them" (Isa. 11 :6). The children shall play in the streets, and
nothing shall hurt them. "Instead of the thorn shall come up
the fir tree, and instead of the briar shall come up the myrtle
tree,, (Isa. 55 : 13). And "the desert shall rejoice, and blossom
as the rose" (Isa. 35: 1).
Coming through the Suez Canal a number of years ago, we
looked out over a great wilderness. Not one sign of vegetation
did we see for miles and miles. Some one said that one could
journey for 2,000 miles in one direction and not see a blade
of grass. My own homeland, Australia, has an area of three
million square miles; and in about two million of them, one
can not see a blade of grass from one year's end to another.
But one day, when the Son of God returns to reign, the desert
shall burst into bloom. The thorn will disappear, and the
myrtle tree will take the place of the briar.
In Zechariah 8: 5 we read that "the streets of the city shall
be full of boys and girls playing in the streets thereof." The
boys and girls are not playing in Jerusalem today. You will
find upon their faces expressions that only old men wear in
this country. Their eyes are sunken, their stomachs empty,
their hearts filled with sadness. But in the day when the Lord
Jesus Christ shall be exalted as Ruler of all the earth, they will
play-with the very things from which they are protected now.
Eden will be restored, and the whole earth will break into song.
What a contrast between such a condition and that which
we face in the world today! We are living in a time when there
is more boasting than in any period that has passed. We talk
about this wonderful age of ours. God is giving us in His Word
an idea of how frail is the foundation upon which it stands.
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In the day when the Son of God returns to the earth, it. will
be glory for Him; glory for the church, glory for _the nations,
glory for Israel, and glory for the physical c~eation, because
the KING shall reign in righteousness. He is the only safe
Foundation.
AFTER THE MILLENNIUM-WHAT?

At the close of the thousand years, Christ will surrender the
kingdom back to the Father in accordance with I Cor.
15:24,28:
"Then cometh the end, when he shall have delivered
up the kingdom to God, even the Father; ~hen he
shall have put down all rule and all authonty and
power.... And when all things shall be subd~ed unto
him then shall the Son also himself be subJect unto
him' that put all thi,ngs under him, that God may be
all in all."
But before the Son delivers the kingdom to His Father, it
will be necessary for Him to purify the earth once again. Dur
ing the millennial reign of Christ children will be born into
the world, and it will be just as neces.5ary for these to be born
again as it is for children in this age to recei~e a new .birth.
That children will be born into the world dunng the reign of
Christ, is made clear from Isa. 11 :8, '"And the sucking child
shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put
his hand on the cockatrice' den.,, Many children of godly par
ents during this age are Gospel hardened, and many children in
that day will take a similar attitude toward the things of God.
They will render, however, feigned obedience to the King, and
will submit to His rule simply because they must. Then when
the reign of peace is over, and Satan is loosed from his prison,
the King will veil His glory, in order that these may openly
declare themselves. That rebellion is described in verses 7-9:
..And when the thousand years are expired, Satan
shall be loosed out of his prison, and shall go out to
17
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deceive the nations which are in the four quarters of
the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them together to
battle: the number of whom is as the sand of the sea.
And they went up on the breadth of the earth, and
compassed the camp of the saints about, and the be
loved city: and fire came down from God out of
heaven, and devoured them."

The reference to "Gog and Magog," when read in con
nection with Ezek. 38:1-39:24, seems to indicate clearly that
Russia will play a prominent part in that final rebellion against
the God of heaven. (We went into this subject fully in the
radio message, in booklet form, on "Russia, Her Invasion of
Palestine in the Last Days and Her Final Destruction at the
Return of Christ.")
"The beloved city," Jerusalem will again be encompassed
by the enemy; but God will once for all seal the doom of Satan
and his followers.
THE ETERNAL DooM OF SATAN

"And the devil that deceived them was cast into
the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and
the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and
night for ever and ever" (verse 10).
This lake of fire is hell, the place which our Lord described
in no uncertain terms. Satan will find there "the beast and
the false prophet," who by this time will have been · there for
a thousand years. And these three, together with all the fallen
angels and all the ungodly men of every age, "shall be tormented
day and night for ever and ever."
THE JUDGMENT OF THE GREAT WHITE THRONE

":And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat
on 1t, from whose face the earth and the heaven fled
away; and there was found no place for them. And I
saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and
the books were opened: and another book was
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d hich is the book of life: and the dead were
opene
w of those things w hich
. the
·udged ' out
·
were wn.tten m
tooks according to their works. And the sea gave up

the d~d which were in it; and death and hell_ (Hades,
R V.) delivered up the dead which we~ m the~:
and they were judged every man according to the1r
orks And death and hell (Hades, R. V.) were
~ hlto the lake of fire. This is the second death.
And whosoever was not found written in the book of
life was cast into the lake of fire•• (verses 11- 15) .
This will be the final assize. The Son of God tak~ His
place as the Supreme Judge of human kind. The C:hristless
dead of all the ages are raised, even those whose ~es have
just been slain by fire. They will be jud?ed accordmg t~ the
light of the dispensation in which they ~1ved. None will be
found to have his name in the book of hfe. The sentence of
death will be reaffirmed, and these human derelicts will go out
into eternity lost-forever banished from the presence of God,_
into ..·the lake of fire and brimstone: which is the second
death" (21 :8).
Twice in the verses quoted above you will note that the
word "hell" is correctly translated "Hades" in the Revised
Version. Hades is "the place of the dead." In our study of
"God's Plan of the Ages" we went into this subject fully.
Here, however, we shall only summarize the scriptural teaching
briefly on this point:
.
Before Christ died and rose and ascended mto heaven,
Sheol (Hebrew word) or Hades (Greek word) was divided into
two compartments, Paradise and the place of torment. Between
these two, there was "'a great gulf fixed." Into one of
these two places the spirits of all the dead went: the saved,
into Paradise; the lost, into the awful prison-both to await
the resurrection. Their bodies went into the grave, and re,
turned to dust.
!When Christ died, He went to Paradise, though His body
did not ..see corruption." He rose again, and ascended into
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heaven. And when He ascended up on high, He "led a multi,
tu_de of captives captive.,, In other words, He took Paradise,
~th all the spirits of the Old Testament saints, into heaven
itself.. ~nd since that day, Hades has been occupied only with
the spmts of the wicked dead.
At the judgment of the great white throne death (the grave)
an~ Hades (tha~ a":ful prison of wicked souls) will deliver up
their dead. This will be the second resurrection.
We have already seen that the first resurrection will take
place befo:e the millennium, when soul and body of the re,
deemed will be forever "with the Lord.,, Likewise' before the
great whi
. te t hrone, soul and body of the wicked will forever
be reuruted. ~he ~g~teous Judge of all the earth will pro,
nounce the ternble md1ctment against them, which we read in
Rev• 2 0 : 11' 15. And throughout the endless ages they shall
be tormented, because they rejected the only "Way" to God
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Of this awful sentence, the late Dr. I . M . Haldeman once
wrote: "~ey will die the second time. From the second
d~ath th~re IS no resurrection. They will be sent out into the
~de uruverse into the •outer darkness.' They will be •wander,
mg ~rs to w~om the blackness of darkness is reserved for,
ever. ':hey will wander through this unlit darkness of eternity
as derelicts of humanity, tossed upon an endless and shoreless
sea; souls t~at have missed the purpose for which they were
created-umon and fell owhip with God.,,
. Oh, my_ brother, I urge you once again to receive the Christ
mto
. for your
. 'fiyour. hfe who died for your sins and rose agam
Justi cation, that you may, even this moment ha
.
"bed .
' ve your name
mscn
m •the Lamb's book of life · Then the JU
. dgment of
h
t e great white throne will have no terrors for you.

LECTURE

XVII

THE NEW JERUSALEM
AND

THE ETERNAL GLORY
21:1,22:21

The last two chapters of this wonderful "Revelation of Jesus
Christ" conclude the vision which John saw of "the things
which shall be hereafter." They have to do with "the New
Jerusalem" and the eternal glory of the home of the redeemed.
And what a vision! Surely the aged apostle, a lonely exile on
a barren, rocky island, separated from all earthly ties "for the
testimony of Jesus"-surely "this beloved disciple" counted
his sufferings as "not worthy to be compared with the glory"
that should soon "be revealed" unto his wondering eyes! For
nearly two thousand years, since he received this vision, John
has been "with the Lord" in that heavenly city; and he will be
there throughout the endless ages!
As we read and study together this closing portion of God's
Word, my Christian friend, shall we not rejoice that our
names are written in "the Lamb's book of life"; and that one
day we, too, shall join the Apostle John, and share with him the
presence of our Lord?
We shall better understand the message of these two chap,
ters if we keep in mind this important division of their content:
(1) In 21 : 1, 8 the Holy Spirit brings to a close the full scope
of "the things which shall be hereafter," taking us on beyond the
millennium, even unto the eternal state; (2) in 21 :9,22 :21
we have a kind of epilogue, so far as the outline of the book is
concerned. Again, this section falls logically into two parts:
The description of the New Jerusalem during the millennial
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expressions of evil will be washed away m that baptism of
rei~n of Christ on earth, 21 :9-22 :5; and the conclusion to the
entire book, 22 :6-21.
. Let us. read now 21 : 1-8, the real end of the vision of .. the
thmgs which shall be hereafter"-from the translation of the
church to the eternal state:
THE NEW HEAVEN AND THE NEW EARTH IN THE
ETERNAL STATE

21 :1-8

"And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the
fi rst heaven and the first earth were passed awa "
(21 :1).
Y
John does not tell us how the earth is to be thus renewed
We must turn to II Peter 3 :12, 13 for the information. Ther~
we read:
d "Loo~ for a~d hasting unto the coming of the
d~y ff d , wherein the heavens being on fire shall be
1sso ve , and the elements shall melt with fervent
h eat. Nevertheless we
' accord"mg to h·is promise
I k f
oo
or new heavens and a new earth
h .,
dwelleth righteousness.,,
' w erem
Fr~ this passage, we learn that, after the millennial rei n
of. C~nst, the earth is to become a winding sheet of flame. HJw
this is to be. brought about, is for the Lord to decide
Whether He will release the latent fires that are withi th h .
of the earth ' or bnng
· mto
·
e eart
play some other force is nsomething
we can not say. W e d o know, h owever' that 'we are livin
on the crust of a planet whose heart is molten heat
g
.
fire.The
it ~~rth W111 not be destroyed in that great baptism
of
'
be renewed. As there is regeneration for the s irit
of
p
t · man,
f and
h regeneration for the body' so there will be regenera,
ion or t e ~rth. In the first verse of this twenty-first cha ,
t.er of Revelation, we find this regeneration having taken 1 p
· · · sm,
• sorrow, hypocrisy; and all Pother
ace.
Every trace of iruquity,

judicial and cleansing fire .
1. "And There Was N,o More Sea" (verse 1).
The general interpretation of this statement is that in the
eternal state there will be no separation of any kind, the sea
being taken as symbolic of separation of loved ones from one
another. While all this is true of the eternal state, it is not
the teaching of this text. The mystic interpretation of the sea
is given in Rev. 17: 15, where it represents .. peoples, and multi
tudes, and nations, and tongues." The passing away of the
sea is clearly indicative of the passing away of national distinc
tions among people. Nations had their beginning at Babel, and
were the result of the judgment of God upon the people's sin.
In the new earth, all traces of sin will be forever blotted out.
Consequently there will be no national distinctions. The inhabi
tants of the new earth will be known as "men," not as .. na
tions," even as 21 : 3 clearly indicates: "The tabernacle of God
is with men."
The only people who will be preserved as a nation will be
Israel; and they will be in the new earth as a memorial. Isaiah
66 :22 makes this very clear. National distinctions among Gen
tiles, as we have said before, were the result of the judgment
of God. Not so, however, with the nation of Israel. Abra,
ham was called, and the nation of Israel was formed from
his loins, in order that the marvelous purposes of God might
be fulfilled. And, in fulfillment of His promise to Abraham,
God gave to the world our Lord Jesus and the written Word
of God-through the nation of Israel.
2. The "Bride Adorned for Her Husband" (verse 2).
"And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming
down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned
for her husband."
We have already seen from our study of the nineteenth
chapter that the bride of Christ is the church, and that the
church is to be associated with the literal, but heavenly, city, in
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contrast
.
. h h with the false bride ' the harlot' w h'ich was associated
wit
t
e
earthly
city
Rome.
The
brid
d
h
.
cend t b
. ,
e an t e city now des, o e associated forever on the earth with God.
As we contemplate this glorious future that is to b
e ours,
surely
ear
h d we. would
h h say , with Paul , "Eye hat h not seen nor
ea: , nett er ave entered into the heart of man th thin
which God hath prepared for them that love ~,, e(I C gs
2 :9).
or.

3. "Behold,
,, (verses 3-7).
Th
. . I Mal(_e AH 'Things 1'.re
J'\ w
e condit10ns of life in the new earth are described . h
words which follow.
m t e
"And I heard a great voice out of heaven
.
Behold, the tabernacle of God is . h
sayin~,
dwell with them and they shall
men, tnd he will
himself shall be' with th
d beis pe?p e, and God
God shall wi
em, an
their God. And
there shall iJe away all tears from their eyes· and
no more death neith
'
crying, neither shall there be a~y m er 5?rrowf, nor
former things are passed
ore pam: or the
the throne said "B h ld alway. And ~e that sat upon
• e O , make all things new.,,

.;1~.

The Bible tells of man "n ,, hi
.
new birth It
k
h y . ew t ngs associated with the
ma es t e sinner
"
·
Jesus". puts a "
" .
a new creation in Christ
,:
new song mto his heart· gives hi
"
name, and the eternal bliss of "
,h
m a new
earth" · h "
a new eaven and a ne
. ..-m t e new Jerusalem.,, "Behold ,, th
w
said, I make aH things new"!
,
e nsen Lord

'The Wicl(_ed May 1'.Tot Enter CT'h
1 ere ( verse 8).
After givmg a description of th l .
salem the Hol S . . h
e g ones of the New Jeru,
Y pmt t rough John goe
11
not be permitted to enter that city.
son tote us who shall
4.

•

•

J "-

"But the fearful and u b 1. .
able, and murderer; and nh e ievmg, and the abomin,
and idolaters, and ail liar: lttihngers, ~nd sorcerers,
lake which burneth with fi s a av~ their part in the
the second death.,,
re and bnmstone: which is.
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My dear brother out of Christ, do not "neglect" the "great
salvation," which alone can lift you up and out of this class of
the wicked, who choose eternal condemnation. Let me beg you
to take "the cup of salvation"-11.ow!
THE NEW JERUSALEM DURING THE MILLENNIUM

21:9-22:5
As we stated in the beginning of this lesson, in 21:9-22:5
the Holy Spirit once again follows what we have called "the
law of recurrence"; that is, He goes back to fill in other details
concerning the New Jerusalem during the millennium. And
how glad we are that He did not end the book with 21 :8, but
that He went on to give us this additional, beautiful picture!
1. The New Jeru.salem-"The Lamb's Wife" (21:9-11).
"And there came unto me one of the seven angels
which had the seven vials full of the seven last plagues,
and talked with me, saying, Come hither, I will shew
thee the bride, the Lamb's wife."
You will note that John has now been carried back to the
period before the millennium, and is once more associated with
"one of the seven angels which had the seven vials full of the
seven last plagues." He is given a vision of the Holy City,
the New Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God toward
the earth, a vision of this eternal city in its relation to the
millennial earth.
The contrast between the heavens and earth of the millennial
state and the freshly created heavens and earth of the eternal
state is plainly marked: In the millennial earth, sin remains in
the flesh of those inhabiting the earth, although not, as now, in
a manifested form; but in the eternal state, every trace of the
fall, all the "former things" will have passed -away. Then too,
in the millennial state, there will still be national distinctions.
"And the nations of them which are saved shall walk in the
light of it" (21 :24). However, in the eternal state, described
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in 21 : 1-8, national distinctions will have passed away, as we
have already seen.
To view this fair city, John was led by the Spirit "to a
great and high mountain.,, There is a decided contrast here
'
with what is recorded concerning the apostate church, represented by the harlot. We are told, you will remember, that
to view the harlot, John was carried away into the wilderness, a
place of drought, the significance of which we have already
learned in our study of chapters seventeen and eighteen. But
to see the New Jerusalem, the true bride, he is taken to a
"great and high mountain.,,
Surely we may learn from this that, in order to have this
glorious scene revealed to our hearts, we need to go to the
mountain of God, in communion with Him in spirit, far from
that world in which everything is so utterly opposed to Him!
The New Jerusalem during the millennial period as
described in 21 :9-22 :5, is seen descending toward the earth: It
will not descend into the earth, but rather it will appear over
the earth, and will be the abode of Christ and His heavenly
people, the seat of His government in glory. At the close of the
millennium, while the earth is being purified by fue, the New
Jerusalem will evidently ascend during the period of renovation
of the earth, and then will descend into the earth to be asso
ciated with it throughout the eternal ages. (See 21 :1-3.) To
grasp the teaching of chapters twenty-one and twenty-two
these "two descendings" of the New Jerusalem must be kep~
differentiated.
The New Jerusalem during the millennium will be filled
with the glory of God, and hung as a lamp to lighten the earth
below with holy light. The earthly Jerusalem, the seat of the
Great King, will be lighted by beams of glory from the heavenl
.
A . .
y
city.
s 1t 1S written:
"Arise,. shi_ne; for thy light is come, and the glory of
the Lord lS nsen upon thee " (Isa. 60 : 1) .
From 21 :11-27, we have the marvelous description of this
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it must
h eavenlY Cl·ty· What a place of incomparable beauty
1 ·
the
be! If the language is figurative, how ~uch mo': g on~ ,
reality must be! It is a literal city, a oty that ts ~alle~ . con
. . ,, as contrasted with the perishing and fleeting ones of
tmumg,
the · nifi nee of
this earth. One scarcely need comment on
sig ca
the stones, the gates, the colors. The m~terials, as a whole, are
intended to convey something to our minds of ~hat the g~ory
and bliss of heaven will be. Time does not permit us to go_ mto
all the details, but we shall take up a few of the most prominent
points and comment upon them.
2 "A Wall Great and High," (21 :12 ff).
The New Jerusalem of John•s vision ha~ "a w~ grea~
and high ... and the building of the wall of it was of Jasper.
Jasper is symbolic of the glory of God. The wall speaks of pro
tection and separation. The church now sho~ld have a wall, not
of brick and mortar, but a wall of jasper, as it were. ~he people
of God are to reflect the glory of the Lord Jesus Chnst now
lives that are pure; and in that coming day we shall do this

b!

perfectly.
3. "Twelve Gates" (21 :12, 13).
.
The names of the twelve tribes of Israel were wntten upon
the gates which John saw. This again is in perfect order and
harmony with every other truth about the heavenly city. .You
will recall that Lot sat at the gate at Sodom, the pl~e o: J_udg,
ment; and twelve is the number that speaks of a~nurustra
tive completeness.•• The Lord, with His church, wi!l _gov~
the whole earth through the twelve tribes; therefore, it 1s quite
fitting that their names should be engraved_ upon th: ~ates of
the city, that city from whence they will receive all their instruction for the rule of the nations.
4. "Twelve Foundations" (21 :14).
Again the names of the twelve apostles are inscribed upon
those foundations. They were the first who were brought in~
this position and this relationship when the Lord Jes~ Christ
was rejected on earth by the nation of Israel. And their names
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will be as a memorial to their calling and to their ministry on
behalf of their Master and Lord.
5. "·'The City Lieth Foursquare" (21:15-17).
The dimensions of the city are clearly given. Twelve thou,
sand furlongs is equivalent to 1,500 miles. The description
would indicate that the city is in the form of a cube, 1,500
miles in each direction, a solid cube of golden construction. It
would stretch from farthest Maine to farthest Florida; from
the shores of the Atlantic ocean to Colorado. It would cover
all Britain, Ireland, France, Spain, Germany, Austria, Prussia,
European Turkey and half of European Russia taken together.
What magnitude!
6. "All Manner of Precious Stones" {21 :18-21).
We are told that ••the foundations of the wall of the city
were garnished with all manner of precious stones." These
are the same stones that God told Moses to put in the breast
plate of the high priest. On each stone. was engraved the name
of one of the twelve tribes. And as the high priest ministered
before the Lord, these names were verily upon his heart. Our
Great High Priest knows us by name; and to Him we are
precious!
The streets of this celestial city are of ••pure gold, as it
were transparent glass," reminding us that divine righteousness
will be the ground of our salvation. The finished work of Cal,
vary has made this possible.
7. "No 'Temple 'Therein" (21 :22).
There is no temple in that city, .. for the Lord God Almighty
and the Lamb are the temple of it." Nothing will hinder our
access to God. "The veil of the temple was rent in twain.,
when our Lord Jesus died for us; and ever since then, there
has been ••no veil between" Him and His redeemed.
8. "'The Lamb Is the Light Thereof" (21:23).
••And the city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon,
to shine in it: for the glory of God did lighten it, and the
Lamb is the light thereof."
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mandments, that they may have right to the tree of
life, and may enter in through the gates into the city."
The reference here to the tree of life opens up a beautiful
line of thought. The first time the tree of life appears is in the
Garden of Eden, side by side with the tree of responsibility.
The latter represents man's responsibility to God. In this man
failed miserably. He partook of the forbidden fruit, and be
came a fallen creature. AB another has pointed out:
"'The tree of life as yet had not been touched, and God
said: •Lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of
life, and eat and life forever' (which would have perpetuated
his sinful condition); therefore the Lord God sent him forth
from the Garden of Eden. •He drove out the man; and he
placed at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, and a flam
ing sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the
tree of life.• Thus the sword was fixed to keep the tree of life,
and there it remained until the time of Christ. In due time
the Lord Jesus humbled Himself, and became a man, and was
•obedient unto death, even to the death of the cross.' He be,
came, if we may so speak, the tree of responsibility, and there
at Calvary's Cross, He bore the terrible debt which we, by
our sins, had incurred. •tte who knew no sin was made sin
for us.' Having fully met the responsibility of man to God, He
now comes forth in resurrection as the tree of life, but no flam,
ing sword is there. That is removed. It has been sheathed in
His side. Now, as the risen One, He ·is the Tree of Life, and
all are welcome to partake of Him for Life which is to be found
nowhere else. •Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and
drink his blood, ye have no life in you.' The risen Christ
is the Tree of Life now, and here we find that Tree of Life in
the midst of the Paradise of God-in the midst of that glorious
city. So that you see we have it in the beginning of the Book
of God, and we have it in the very last chapter of the same;
and the principle of it runs right through the whole thing.
Then we find that this tree of life yields twelve manner of
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fruits, and yields that fruit every month. Twelve is the num
ber, figuratively, of administrative completeness. There are
twelve apostles and there are twelve tribes. There are twelve
gates, and so here twelve manner of fruits. Surely we are
taught here that there will be a continual unfolding of the
varied beauties and glories of the Lord Jesus Christ, on which
our souls shall feed throughout the countless ages of eternity.
There will be no such thing as monotony in heaven. When you
have been in heaven for a million years, you will be no more
tired of that holy, happy place than when you have been there
only a few days. There will be a continual unfolding of the
varied glories of Christ, calling forth fresh bursts of praise
and adoration from the heavenly throng.,,
The latter part of verse 2 reminds us of the millennial con,
nection of the city with the earth. "The leaves of the tree
were for the healing of the nations.,, The division of men
into nations, as already stated, was the result of sin; and it
seems that they would have been one people over the whole
eart~ but for the sin of Babel. The nations which are saved
wi11 be dependent upon the heavenly city for light, for govern,
ment, and for healing.
14. "'N,oMoreCurse" (22:3-5).
"And there shall be no more curse: but the
throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it; and his
servan~ shall serve him: and they shall see his face;
and his name shall be in their foreheads. And there
shall be no night there; and they need no candle,
1:either light of the sun; for the Lord God giveth them
hght: and they shall reign for ever and ever.•,
Verse 4 is wonderful! "And they shall see his face· and
his name shall be in their foreheads.,, What a blessed pr~pect!
Yes, my brother and sister, we shall see His face. We shall
~ that face, once marred more than the face of any man, but
~ that day refulgent with the Father's uncreated glory. This
1s to be the wonderful portion of every child of God, even the
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This is the fact that makes heaven a place of pure
least.
.
delight.
When I was first saved, I associated heaven with streets of
gold, gates of pearl, mansions of alabaster, and ~alls. of ~lory •
All these things are true; but now heaven to me is_ this:. And
they shall see his face!" And "his name shall be m their fo~e
heads." We shall be like Him at last! And the rede~pt1ve
at
1 of God will be fully realized. No wonder Johndcned
pan
J
,,,
the close of this wonderful vision, "Even so, come, Lor esus.
And there shall be "no more curse." When our Lord
died on · Calvary, He wore upon His brow the very symbol of
the curse-a crown of thorns. He bore in His own body on the
tree the curse of sin, as it is written, "Cursed is everyone that
hangeth on a tree" ( Gal. 3 : 13) .
"Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift," even the
gift of His Son, our Saviour, who ~as, for all eternit;' removed
the curse of sin and sorrow and sickness and death.
CONCLUSION

22 :6-21
1.

"These Sayings Are Faithful and 'True"

(22 :6, 16,

18,19).

..And he said unto me, These sayings are faithful
and true: and the Lord God of the holy prop~ets
sent his angel to shew unto his servants the thu~gs
which must shortly be done ... I Jesus_ have sent mme
angel to testify unto you these thmgs m the churches.
I am the root and the offspring of D_avid, and the
bright and morning star.... For I testify unto every
man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this
book, If any man shall add unto these t~ings'.
shall add unto him the plagues that are wntten m this
book: and if any man shall take away from the wor~s
of the book of this prophecy, God shall tak~ away _hts
part out of. the book of life, and o~t of _the ~oly cit~~
and from the things which are wntten m this book.
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'The Promised Blessing (22 :7).
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the last. Blessed are they that do his commandments,
that they may have right to the tree of life, and may
enter in through the gates into the city. For without
are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and mur
derers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and
maketh a lie."
In these closing verses we have the testimony of John to
the truth of these things; the witness of the angel to the right
of God alone to receive worship; the reiteration of the statement
that "the time is at hand" for the fulfillment of "the prophecy
of this book"; the statement of the eternal destiny of the saved
and of the unsaved; the promise of our Lord's soon return to
reward "every roan according as his work shall be"; and the
testimony of the risen Christ to His own eternal deity. What
a heart-searching conclusion to the word of God!
5. 'The Threefold Invitation (22:17).
But the Holy Spirit does not close the message without
sending forth to all the world the threefold invitation to "take
the water of life freely." The Holy Spirit, the bride, and He
who hears the message-each of these says, "Come!" Only by
the quickening power of the Spirit of God can the sinner want
the Saviour and be born again. It should be the chief delight of
the bride to tell forth the glory of the Bridegroom; and it is the
joy of the true Christian to lead lost men and women to the
"Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world." Every
individual who knows the Lord Jesus in His saving, keeping
power is impelled to pass on to never-dying souls the "cup of
salvation." "Let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will,
let him take the water of life freely."
6. 'The Prayer and Apostolic Benediction (22 :20, 21). In
response to the Lord's promise, "Surely I come quickly," the
apostle prayed, "Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus." And our
hearts echo the petition, ••Let it be so. Come, Lord Jesus."
•W e want Him to put an end to sin and sorrow and suffering.
We want all men to know the joy of His salvation. We want
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to see Him, and be like H.1 m-and be ·th H"
we want Him to be
hi d
wi
1m forever. And
wors ppe and ad d b
as Saviour and King' . "E
ore Y every creature,
M " h
.
ven so, come, Lord Jesus!"
Amen? t e gra~e of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.
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